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 [Sh.  George  Femandees]

 “  is  mentionall  that  so  and  so  member  sup-
 ported ०  oposed  the  motion.  Inthe very  beging
 of  my  spech  it  has  been  withen  that

 English]

 “Shri  George  Ferandes  opposing  the  Mo-
 Jonsaid

 [  Translation}

 They  work  throughout  the
 night.  (interruptions)
 [Engash)

 MR.  SPEAKER:  This  mistake  has  to  be
 corrected.  |  think  we  will  look  into  it.

 [Translator

 SHRI  RAM  NAIK  (Bombay  North):  T  hey
 are  helpless  (interruptions)

 [Engiish)

 SHRI  MRUTNAYA  NAYAK  (Phulbani):
 Sir,  before  the  Motion  is  taken  up,  |  would  like  to
 make one  point,  Itseems thatthe  contention  of
 the  Motion  is  onthe  scam  andthe  JPC  has  not
 submitted  its  report.  Arewe  doing  juste  to  the

 ftuntioning  of  the  JPC  by  admitting  such  a  Moen
 ।  think  you  will  consider  it.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Well.  |  think  allMembers
 are  very  senior  Members  and  they  know  the
 procedure  and  rules  and  |  am  sure  thatthe  will
 follow  the  rules  and  discuss  the  matter  in  an

 apporpriate  manner.

 1245  hrs

 MOTION  OF  NO-CONFIDENCE  IN
 THE  COUNCIL  OF  MINISTERS-  CONTD

 {English}

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Shri  Vajpayee  may  now
 speak
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 [  Transtabor)

 SHRI  ATAL  BIHARI  VAJPAYEE
 (Lucknow):  Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  itis  needless  to
 say  that  |  rise  to  support  the  Motion  of  No
 Confidence  in  the  Council  of  Ministers.  The

 present  Goverment  was  constituted  open  21st
 June,  1991.  More  than  two  years  have  passed.
 When  this  Government  was  constituted it  was
 notin  majority.  Even  today  it  is  not  in  majority.
 Butithassucceededin proving  its  majonty  क  the
 House.  The  Government  is  running  and  if  my
 Congress  colleagues  like,  they  may  consider it
 agreat  achievement.

 Atthe  time  of  constitution  of  the  Govern-
 mentthe country  was  fed  up  with  12  month  and
 6month-Govemments.  It  was  in  search  of  sta-
 bility.  The  people  of  the  country  wanted  to  get
 relief  from  economic  crists,  which  was  mainly
 acreation  of  previous  Congress  Governments.
 Th  people  were  hopetut  with  the  aged,  enhight-
 ened  and  experienced  leader,  Shri  Narasimha
 Rao,  that  under  his  leadership,  the  new  Govem-
 ment  will  lead  the  nation  in  the  nght  direction.
 Because  the  Congress  Party  was  feeling  it
 leaderless  after  the  death  of  Shri  Rajiv  Gandhi.
 The  people  thought that  dynastic  rule  was  ०
 ingtoanend and  politics  would  take  anewtum.
 The  people  had  exceptions  from  the  Govern-
 ment.  ।  this  optimism  the  people  forget  that  the
 Prime  Minister  had  been  working  as  the  Minis-
 terin  previous  Congress  Governments  also.  It
 had  gone  into  oblivion  that  Shn  Narasimha  Rao
 was  handling the  Ministry  of  Home  Affairs  when

 innocent  people  were  being  killed  after  the  mur-

 der  ४  Shnmati  Indira  Gandhi.  The  people  forgte
 the  matter  regarding  the  St.  Kitts.

 The  hon.  Prime  Minister  had  proposedto
 run  the  entire  country  on  the  basis  of  consensus.
 Efforts  were  made  to  get  nd  of  economic  crisis.
 But  thts  situation  could  not  be  maintained  fora
 longtime.

 Congresssession  was  heldin  Tirupati.  |do
 not  know  whether  it  was  an  endeavour  tolinkthe
 politics  with  the  religion  or  not.  Butin  Tirupati
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 people  observed  with  surprise  that  the  former
 Minister  of  External  Affairs  was  taking a  letter
 regarding  Borfors  case  to  hand  over it  to  some-
 body.  He  forgot  the  man  from  whom  he  hadtaken
 the  letter.  But  he  could  not  forget  the  man  to
 whom  it  was  to  be  delivered.  In  Tirupati  session
 he  had  played  a  privotal  role  by  presented  ०
 resolution  on  foreign  policy.  He  had  ddeuased
 to  be  a  Minister  External  Affairs  people  were
 perturbed.

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  my  colleagues  belonging
 tothe  Congress  Party  discussed  the  economic
 reform,  yesterday.  They  had  highlighted  the
 changes  took  place  to  some  extent due  to  these
 economic  reforms.  But  they  have  not  discussed
 the  otherside,.  the  darker  side  of  the  situation.
 Externale  debt  is  increasing.  |  do  not  want  to
 make  my  speech  difficult  by  quoting  dates.  But
 the  statistics  are  very  clear  and  the  country  is
 under  debt.  The  situation  is  that  we  will  have  to
 take  loan  justto  pay  the  interest  incurred  onloan
 taken.  ।  fact  that  foreign  exchange  reserve  has
 increased.  But  proper  attention  has  notbeen
 paid  to  the  deteriorating  financial  postion.  Debt
 has  increased.  Import  has  increased.  As  re-
 gards  export,  th  position  is  totally  hopeless.
 Customs  Duty  has  been  reduced  whereas  thas
 not  been  done  in  the  case  of  excise-duty.  Indig-
 enous  industries  are  in  the  crisis.  Factors  ae 6
 onthe  verge  of  closure.  The  Pnme  Ministerhas
 said  in  the  statement  that  if  we  get  fertilises  at
 cheaper  rate  why  should  we  purchase  indig-
 enous  fertilisers  Would  the  Government  allow
 factories  in  the  country  to  be  closed  down.

 THE  PRIME  MINISTER  (SHRI  P.V.
 NARASIMHA RAO):  Atthe  some  tme  |  hadatso
 said  that  the  Government  would  make  efforts  to
 make  these  factories  economically  viable.

 SHRI  ATAL  BIHARI  VAJPAYEE:  If  any
 factory  is  running  in  loss,  closure  should  be  its
 the  last  resort.  If  improvement  can  be  made
 production  can  be  increased  andcost  canbe
 reduced  then  it  shouldbe  done  andthe  Goverm-
 ment  should  notclose  it  down.  The  Govemment
 ८  saying  something  and  doing  somethingelse.

 The  factones  are  going  to  be  closed  down.  The
 labourers are  becoming  jobless.

 On  16th  December,  1991  the  Minister  of

 Finance  had  saidin  this  very  House  that  the  new
 economic  policy  would  neither  have  unempioy-
 ment  nor  close  down  the  factones.  This  assur-
 ance  has  not  been  fulfilled.  |  was  going  through
 the  Report  of  Parliamentary  Standing  Commit-

 tee  ०  Industry.  The  Government  has  allocated

 large  amount  for  voluntary  retirement  scheme.
 Perhaps  it  hacthe  intention  to  spend  Rs.  788

 crore  under  thisheadbut where  are  the  altemate
 opportunities of  employment  and  there  have  not
 been  provided.  The  workers  should  be  given
 proper  training  and  be  engaged  in  some  other
 usefuljobs.  The  Government  has  failed to  do  so
 in  this  regard.  Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  the  basis  of
 industry  in  the  countnes  not  sound.  There  has
 been  reduction  in  generation  of  nydel  electricity,
 production  of  crude  oil  and  fertilisers.  The  pro-
 duction  of  crude  has  been  going  down  andimport
 of  petrol  has  been  increasing.  We  are  spending
 Rs.  22  crore  as  foreign  exchange  every  year  for

 the  purpose  of  petrol.  -०  ithas  become  difficult
 to  understand  the  economic  scenano  as  ex-
 plained  by  the  Minister  of  Finance  when  there
 has  been  reduction  in  production  of  hydel  elec-
 tricity,  crude  oil  and  fertilisers.

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  the  Dunkel  Proposals
 have  become the  topic  of  the  day  in  the  country.
 Contrary  statements  are  being  issued.  The  Min-
 ister of  Food  and  the  Minister of  Agriculture are
 notpresenthere. The  Minister  of  Commerce  has
 retired  from  the  membership  of  the  House.  He
 has  been  put  in  trouble.  Really  he  is  my  old
 colleague.  |  have  sympathy  with  him.  Same
 arrangement  should  have  been  made  for  hisse-
 election  from  somewhere?  The  Governmentis
 solving  its  purpose  by  leaving  him  in  the  midst.
 But  |  was

 reteling
 to  Dunkel  Proposals.  The

 statements  of  Shri  Jakhar  Saheb  and  former
 Minister  of  Commerce  are  tollay  different.  The
 Prime  Minister  does  not  speak  anything  at  all.

 SHRIMRUTYUNJA  NAYAK:  He  will  speak
 afterwards.
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 SHRI  ATAL  BIHARI  VAJPAYEE:  Yes,  |

 he  will  have  to  break  his  sitence  tomorrow,.
 But  it  is  a  policy  related  matter.  Could
 consensus  not  be  achieved  in  respect  of
 economic  reforms?  Whether  any  such  ef-
 forts  were  made?  |  do  not  think  that  the
 colleagues  sitting  on  my  left  do  not  want
 economic  progress  of  the  country  or  to  get
 rid  of  the  country  from  economic  crisis.  ह
 there  are  difference  in  modatities.  those
 could  be  discussed.

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  we  had  welcomed  this
 new  economic policy  withthe  hopethatunnec-
 essary  controls  would  be  removed  practice  of
 delaying  tactics  would  be  stopped
 entesprenurship would  be  give  full  opportunity to
 prosper  and  we  would be  able  to  face  the  chal-
 lenges  of  the  changing  world.  But  what  hap-
 pened?  There  wasasecunities  scam.  Perhaps
 the  Minister  of  Fmance  might  remember that  |
 had  cautioned  about #  while  speaking on  the
 Budget.  At  that time-whenthere was  the  boomin
 theshare  market,  the Government ,  the  Mintstry
 of  Finance,  the  Ménistry  of  Finance.  The  Re-
 serve  Bank  of  India  was  busy inself-prass and
 watching  that  boom  ina  very  happy  mood  was
 being  consideerredd  as  sucess  of  economic
 reforms.  Atthat  time  ।  cautioned the  House  that

 we  have  no  objection  in  bringing the  tiger  out  of
 the  cage.  But  wewill  have  to  keep  in  mind  that

 this  tiger  may  not  be  converted  into आ  man-cater.
 But it  happened  so.  That  man-eater is  hunting
 one  after  another.

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  |donotwantto  gointothe
 Securities  Scam  of  Rs.  5000  crores,  since  the
 matter  has  been  referred  to  a  Parliamentary
 Committee.  |  would  like  to  congratulate  the
 Chairman  and  the  Members  of  the  Parliamen-
 tayy  Committee  because  they  have  been  dis-
 charging  their  duty  property  till  now.  Duningthe
 regime  of  previous  Govemments  we  had  deval-
 ued  not  only  the  Parliament  but  put  a  question
 mark  on  the  reliability  of  Parliamentary  Com-
 mittees.  My  colleague,  Shri  Shakarandji  is
 present  here.  The  report  presented  by  himis
 also  available  here.  The  opposition  did  not  par-
 icipate  in  it.  twas  our  mistake.  But  the  matter
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 was  covered-up.  Now  in  the  light of  revelation  of

 secrets  being  made  in  the  case  of  Bofors,  the

 Report  ofthis  Parliamentary  Committee  stands
 nowhere.

 We  hoped  from  the  present  Parliamentary
 Committee  to  fotlow  its  traditions,  though  it  has

 the  Members  belonging  to  different  parties  would
 try  to  bring  out  the  facts  rising  above  the  party
 fine.  |  hope  that  this  traditon  will  be  maintained
 anddd  the  Parliamentary  Committee  will  not
 onty  touch  the  matter  ordinarily  but  go  into  it
 deeply.

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  this  No-Contidence ७०
 tionisnotreiatedto the  economic  condition  of  the
 country.  |  had  discussed  economic  condition
 eartieraiso.  Today  ८  corruption  thathas  spread
 over  at  the  high  level  is  the  matter  of  grave
 concem  forthe  people  of  the  country.

 What  is  happening  क  other  countnes  of  the
 world?  |  remember  that  once  Shrimati  Indira
 Gandhi  had  said  “Corruption  is  a  global  phe-
 nomenonਂ  Perhaps  she  wanted  to  save  the

 country  from  outside  attach.  Regarding  rampant
 corruption  in  India  she  said  that  it  was  a  world

 wide  phenomenon.  But  todaya  global  challenge
 is  beinggiven  against  this  globle  phenomena.  A
 movement  is  going  onto  purify  the  public  life  in
 Japan,  Italy  Britain,  Germany  and  Mexico.  Two
 industrialistds  have  committed  suicide  in  Italy.
 Hundre  are  क  jail.  Many  are  being  put  क  locks
 onthe  charges  of  corruption.  In  Japan,  the  45
 years  oldparty  had  been  defeatedin  elections.
 That  party  had  pllayed  an  important  rule  in

 making  Japan  stand  on  its  feet  after  defeat  inthe
 war.  corrupt  politicians  unscrupulous  industri-

 a४  andmiafialteaders  hadenteredintoanexus
 there  The  process  of  exploiting the  country  has
 been  going  onforyears.  Inthe  last,  the  people
 havetaken  arms  up  andit  has  used  insurgency
 inthe  Liberal  Democratic  Party.

 AMinister  in  Britain  hadto  resign  andthere
 were  similar  cases  in  France  and  Germany,
 Youcannot,  therefore;  prevent  someone  from
 referringtocorruption  or  youcannotsay  that  this
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 is  an  exaggerated  view  of  corruption  or  you
 cannot  Say  that  this  is  an  exaggerated  new

 corruption  or  that  efforts  are  beingmade  totake
 political  mileage  out  of  it.  The  question  remains
 as  to  whois  involved  in  the  scam?  The  issues
 related  to  scam  are  coming  up  which  are
 unlikely  to  be  covered  in  the  probe  of  joint
 Parliamentary  Committee.  Allegations are  be-
 ing  leveled  against  people  occupying high  posi-
 tions?  Why  ७  ।  so  that  a  particular  person  who
 says  something  against  another  person  holding
 Commandingposition gets  the  confidence  ०  the
 majority  of  the  people  of  the  country?  Whyis th
 is  crists  of  credibility  It  is  unfortunate  for  the

 country  that  the  people  are  watching  with  con-
 cernthe  critical  decision  whether the  hon.  Prime
 Minister  is  right  or  what  ts  being  said  by  a
 stockbrokeris  right,.  On  my  part,  |lcansay  that
 |  believe  in  whatis  being  saidby the  hon.  Prime
 Minister,  but  my  belief  is  not  enough,  what  is
 important is  what  the  people  think.  Whyis  there
 so  much  erosion  of  credibility?  The  fact  remains
 that  there  has  been  erosion  of  credibility  andthe
 reasons  15  that  there  have  been  a  number  of
 incidents  iri  the  last  2  years  resultingin  loss  of
 faith  onthe  partof  people.  Nowthe  country  faces
 credibility  crists  and  we  have  to  find  out  the
 reasons.  |feel  anguished  while  sayingit,  but  now
 youcannot  keep  mum  over  these  issues.

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  |  rememberof the  days,
 30  years  back  when  Shri  Jawahar  LalNehruwas
 the  Prime  Minister  in  19956.  Shn  Kshevdeo
 Malviya  then  was  a  union  Minister न  the  Minis-
 try  of  Mines  and  Energy.  He  has  some  transac-
 tion  with  Sriajjudin  and  Company.  There  was  a
 raid  in  the  Office  of  Sirajjudin  and  Company  in
 1956.  There  was  an  allegation  thatthe  company
 had  indulged  क  the  evasion  of  income  tax  and
 custom  duty.  The  documents  that  were  seized
 inthe  raid  hadthe  deferencetat  money  hadbeen
 given  tosome  Union  Ministers.  A  Calcutta  daily
 published  an  in  this  regard  क  news  edition  of
 February,  6,  1963.  The  question  was  raised  in
 the  House  and  the  Prime  Minister  had  assured
 (०  set  up  an  inquiry  Committee.  Shri  Malviya
 accepted  न  the  executive  committee  meeting  of
 Congress  Parliamentary  Party  that  he  had  rec-

 ommended  to  Sirajjudin  to  provide  Rs.  10  thou-
 sandto  acandidate  who  was  contestingassem-
 bly  election  from  the  Minister's  Pariamentary
 Consutituecny.  The  Prime  Minister  consutted
 the  Attorney  General  and  set  up  a  Committee
 underthe  Chairmanship  of  Supreme  Courtjudge
 Shri  Das.  Malviya  ji  had  a  complaint  that  the
 report  of  Das  Committee  was  not  being  shown
 to  him  and  that  he  was  hot  being  allowed  to  go
 before  the  judge  alongwith  his  lower.  Nehru  Ji

 saidthat  there  wasnoneed  ofthat  andthathe  had
 set  up the  said  inqutry  just  for  his  own  satisfac-
 tion.  Report  of  the  Committee,  however  came
 later  on  and  Malviya  Ji  had  to  quit.  This  hap-
 pened  30  years  back.  The  matter  invoived  Rs.
 10  thousand  and  subsequently the  Ministerhad
 to  resign.  Now  after  30  years  in  almost  similar
 circumstances  there  is  no  resignation  even
 though  the  matter  involves  million  of  rupees.

 Now  no  one  asks  for  the  resignation  of  the
 Pnme  Minister.  We  the  Member  of  Qpposition
 parties  make  this  demand.  The  hon.  Pnme
 Minister  does  not  ask  हि  resignation  from  his
 colleagues  nor  does  the  Congress  party  ask  for
 the  Prime  Minister's  resignation.  Thatis  why
 this  motion  of  non-confidence  has  been  moved.

 We  should  however,  think  of  this  degen-
 eration.  Mr.  Speaker.  Sir,  Nehru  Ji  did  not
 compromise  even  though  the  matter  involved
 Rs.  10  thousand  only.  How  many  of  us  can  say
 from  the  core  of  our  hearts  that  there  has  been
 no  degradation  in  political  life.  There  is  anexus
 between  Politicians  in  political  life.  There  isa
 nexus  between  Politicians  and  cnminals  Anews
 has  appeared  that  perhaps  acommittee  under
 the  Chairmanship  of  Shri  Rajesh  Pilothas  been
 setup  totrace  the  aforesaid  nexus.  Now!  would
 lie  to  know  whether  any  such  nexus  has  been
 tracedand  whether  any  action  has  beettaken.
 Why  so  much  time  was  taken  to  deny  the
 allegation  brought  forth  by  Harshad  Mehta.  This
 has  not  been  determined  ७८ far  as  to  where  the
 hon.  Prime  Minister  was  present  during  that
 time.  Contradictory  statements  are  being  made
 and  dyferentfacts  are  coming  to  light.,  This  has
 aggravated the  suspicion.  This  should  nothave
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 beenso.  Itshould  have  been  clearly  denied  on
 the  very  next  day  Hashrd  Mehta  didnotmeetthe
 Prime  Minister.  The  issue  of  taking  money
 couldhave needed  automatically.  Butthere was
 nosuch  denial;.  There  was  ०  complete  silence

 inthe  beginning.  twas  perhaps thought  that  the
 issue  would  not  ist  longer.  We  have  to  under-
 stand  that  the  issue  of  corruption  grips  the
 country  today.  Corruption has  become  a  part  of
 the  system  it  has  become  a  way  of  life.  When-

 ever  there  have  been  changes  in  set  up  of  the

 country  there  have  been  changes  ontwo  occa-
 sions  in  the  post  and  third  is  on  the  cards.

 Corruption  has  been  the  mainissue  ०  allthose
 occasions.  The  clarion  call  for  purification  in

 Public  life  given  by  Jai  Prakash  Narayan  andthe
 movement  for  restructuring of  Gujarat  had  been
 responsible fora  change  overthere.  Itis  different
 that  the  change  was  short-lived,  byt  the  fact

 remains  that  people  want  change.  The  Befors,
 issue  was  the  main  issue  of  the  elections  in
 1889.  Now  once  again  the  issue  of  corruption

 tops  the  national  agenda.  You  may  what  it  has  to

 do  with  the  common  people.  Itis  deeply  related
 tothe  sentiments  of  common  people.  They  have
 to  resort  to  bribing  in  matter  of  daily  life.  Workis
 of  done  whiteout  bribing.  There  are  complaints
 of  mass-scale  transfers  need  through  bringing
 in  President's  ruled  states.  Transfers  has  be-
 come  a  business.  Bribe  is  not  called  bribe  in

 Uttar  Pradesh,  itis  rather  known as

 ‘Suvidha  Shulkk  The  Common  people  are
 affected by  this  practice.  They  Indulge in  to  this
 prctice  since  they  have  to  compromise  for  get-
 tingtheir work  done.  They  cannotjeopardisetheir
 work  by  resorting  to  quarrels.  They,  however,
 feel  pained,  They  have  to  goto  officers.,  police
 stations,  courts  etc.  in  connection  without  their
 work.  Corruption  has  come  general  phenom-
 ena.  Soi  when  corruption  on  high  level  is  ex-
 posed,  and  when  it  come  to  the  notice  of  a

 farmers  who  ploughs  the  fielded  orto  an  artisan
 of  Mudabad  who  makes  utnsils  or  to  the  poor
 women of  my  constituency of  Lunchengagedin
 Chicken  work  we  see  ०  smile  on  their  gloomy
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 faces.  Itis,  however ०  different  after that  their
 smileis  short  linede  andthey  have  to  weep  later.
 task,  should  there  notbe  aserious  consideration

 over  the  issue  of  corruption?  Should we  over-
 look  the  issue  related to  harshae  Meta  |  would

 say  that  th  allegations  made by  Harshad  Mehta
 would  not  have  held  water  had  the  two  col-
 leagues  of  the  hon.  Prime  Minster  |!  fail  to
 understand  as  to  what  type  of  colleagues  they
 are  would  not  have  demanded for  political  pro-
 tection tobe  provided  to  HarshadMehta.  lamnot

 ware  ofthe  station  that  made  Shr  Shared  Pawar
 to  make  such  a  demand.  It  is  said  that  the

 adopted  this  stand  to  escape  allegations  that  we
 likely  ७०  be  inflicted on  him.  Shri  Arjun  singh  had
 gone  to  appnse andno  sooner hadbe  comeback
 than  he  alsodemandthat  HarhadMehtabe given
 political  protection.  When  colleagues  ofthe  hon,
 Prime  Minister  suggest  that  the  particular  stock-
 broker  should  get  protection,  what  impression
 will  the  common  people  form?  Did  these  Minis-
 ters,  ask th  Prime  Minster  before  making  such
 astatements.  These  contradictory  things  sup-
 portthe  suspicion.  There  were  cases  oncorrup-
 tion  and  allegations were  also  heaped  earlier  on

 teredby  masking  compromises and  horse  trad-
 ing  cannot  do  justice  to  the  country.  The.
 ‘.Government  ts  buying  electic  locomotives. The
 Parliamentary  Committee  which  opines  that
 hereis  no  need  of  buyingelectoric  locomotives
 sincethe  institution the  cnitaranjan  Locmotive
 can  suffice  the  requirrement.  Governmentis
 buying  ellectric  locmotives.  There  is  a  the
 requirements.  The  Chairman of  the  Parliamen-
 tary  Committee  belongs to  the  Congress  party
 and  the  composition  of  the  Committee  has  a
 majority  of  Congress  men.  The  Committee  is
 unanimous  and |  have  extracts of  the  report  with
 me.  It  has  been  stated  in  the  report  that  the
 Finance  Commissioner  did  not  perform  his
 duties.  The  suggestion  of  the  two  former  Chair-
 man  were  ignored.  There  was  a  deal  of  those
 engines  which  we  did  not  rrequre.  |  amnot  ware

 ०  to  what  irregulars  hadbeen  committed  there,
 but  when  the  unanimous  report  of  a  Parliamen-
 tary  Committee  is  rejected  in  that  manner,  itis
 but  natural  inthe  situations  it  prevails,  tohavea
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 suspicion.  How  did  the  situation  detenorate  to
 this  extent.  4८  there  so  much  erosion  न  the
 credibility of  political  leaders.  |  also  find  myself
 apart  ofit.  Where  have  we  reached,  where  are
 we  heading  to?  We  are  not  in  politics  for  this.
 Those  who  sacrificed  their  lives  and  youth  in  jait
 for  achieving  freedom  are  in  docks  now.  We
 were  desturiedto  witness  such  bad  days  that  are
 there  now.  We  are  now  required  to  take  bold
 decisions  unambigous  designs.  The  cahoots of
 corruption  should  now  be  closed  and  for  that
 certain  steps  are  required  to  be  taken.  |  maybe
 excused,  but!  must  say  that  this  Government
 cannot  take  those  steps.

 The  Congress  Government  could  nottake
 any  meaningfulsteps to  effect  electoral  reforms.
 This  issues  there  for  several  years.  Thisissue
 was  raised  even  during  1977.Can  election  be
 fought  without  black  money?  Whatis  the  source
 of  black  money?  -  allthe  aware  of  the  source?
 Those  who  provide  us  black  money  for  fighting
 elections  want  our  recommendations  when  the
 elections  are  over.  Democracy  ७  disgraced,  the
 faith  of  the  common  people  is  shaken  in  the
 system  and  fingers  are  being  raised  against  the
 leaders.

 Can  we  not  be  serious  about  electrical
 reforms?  A  Select  Committee  was  constituted

 under  the  Chairmanship of  Shr  Dinesh  Goswami
 Where  are  the  recommendations  of  that  Com-
 mittee?  The  ruling  party  is  notinterested क  these
 matters.  They  are  not  concurned  about  fighting
 elections  though  honestly  earned  money.  The
 elllection  expedite  is  increasing  manifolds.  Mr.
 Speaker,  Sir,  |had  contested  election  for  Lok

 Sabha  for  the  first  time  क  1957.  |hadtwo  jeeps
 at  that  time.  li  took  one  jeep  from  Lucknow
 whichwas  provided  to  me  by  my  party  and  the
 other  jeep  was  provided  to  me  the  people  of
 Balrampur.  They  had  collected  money  to  pro-
 vide  me  petrole for  the  jeeps  can  anyonecontest
 Parliamentary  elecctions  with  two  jeeps  at  his
 disposaltoday.  A  limithas  been  imposed  through
 rules  which  is  ridiculous.  15  misleading  ac-
 counts  not  presentedin  this  regard?  Do  we  not
 start  our  Parliamentary  carrer  from  that  point?

 Doesitnotbite  our  conseince?  we  wake  up  only
 atthe  instance  of  some  big  act  of  corruption  and
 we  become  obtivious  of  it  o  little  later.  This
 tendency  should  bechecked.  Elections  fought
 with  the  aidotblack  money  cannot  generate  pure
 political  atmosphere.  (interruptions)  Mr.
 Speaker,  Sir,  if  our  colleagues  of  the  Congress
 Party  feel  that  what  |  am  saying  is  worth  object-
 ing,  then  |  have  nothing  to  say.  (interruptions)
 Yes,  thatis  what!  am  saying. This  |  have  already
 said.  |  amalso  the  part  of  this  system,  but  why
 should  we  all  not  change  the  systems  and  why
 not  this  Government  should  first  be  changed
 before we  begin  the  whole  system.  This  Gover-
 ment  has  completed  two  years  but  not  steps
 have  been  taken  by  itin  this  regard.  Allegations
 are  being  heapedone  after  the  another!  wasjust
 referring  to  the  issue  of  electric  locomotives.
 Simitarty,  there  is  anissue  related  to  Gold  Star.
 Famiuty  members  of  Ministers  are  involved  in
 these  cases  some  where  or  the  other  .Whatis
 this  all?  These  are  serious  things.  What  15

 quiredis  to  give  afresh  thought  on  itinanew
 पटो,

 Bhartiya  Janata  party  has  decided  in  its
 Bangalore  Session,  that  it  would  accept  money
 for  elections  only  in’  form.  of

 chaques  (interruptions)

 Our  colleague  Shri  Indrajit  Gupta  asks
 whether  we  were  not  accepting  it  earlier.  He
 know  the  answer  himself.  |do  not  expect  such
 a  reaction  from,  him.  The  matter  calls  for  ०

 unanimous  decision.  Anew  initiate canbe  taken.
 Better  late  then  never.  Let  us  decide.  Expenses
 of  the  party  is  not  mened  with  the  expenses
 incurred  by  candidates.  The  party  may  reportto
 undue  expenses  What  is  the  source  of  this
 income?  This  is  polluting  the  public  life  and
 political  workers  are  deviated.  This  should  be
 checked.  Wecanmake  abeginning.  Dowe  early
 prossess  will  power  for  it?  Can  we  give  anew
 orientation  or  should  politics  go  on  following
 power  by  way  of  manoeuvring?  This  practice
 shouldbe  alteraed.  The  issue  of  purity  in  public
 life  is  here  before  us  with  all  seriousness.  There
 shouldbe  some  solution  to  it:  but  the  question  is
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 whatis  that  solution  and  who  is  to  न  ।  out?

 Mr.  Speaker.  Sir,  itis  argued  that  potitical
 stability  is  required  न  the  country.  Forachieving
 that  stability,  itcan  also  be  argued that  what  is
 happening  shoutd  be  altowed  to  happen.  All
 nght,  stability  mustbe  there.  but  now  the  country
 has  ranched  such  a  juncture,  xe  cantake  up
 some  basic  changing  without  affecting  stability
 what!  mean  to  say  is  that  systemis  set  on  the
 path  of  development  and  therefore  bold  steps
 shouldbe  takentobring  self-reliance. There  was
 ८  blood  bath  in  Punjab  in  the  wake  ०  temrose.
 butthe  valiantfarmers  of  Punjab  neverputdown
 their  ploughs.  They  never  sherked  from  their
 work.  Presidenirs’s  rule  was  imposed  army
 was  deployed  butthe  people  of  Punjabremained
 engaged  in  their  work.  They  were  fighting  out
 terrorism  onthe  one  hand  while  on  he  otherhad
 they  kept  filling  the  granaries  of  the  country.
 Severaiforeigners  asked  me  that  though  Punjab
 ४  the  budgets  supplier  of  fo0djrains why  was  the
 Government  not  adie  tc  curb  terrorism  there
 What  would  happen?  |  totd  that  terrorism  woutd
 be  contained  ana  the  farmers  of  Punjab  would
 not  also  put  down  ploughs.  Guns  were  defeated
 hy  pioughs.

 ANHON.  MEMBER:  Who  solvedthe prob-
 tem.  The  Congress  Party.

 SHRI  ATAL  BIHAR!  VAJPAYEE:  |  was
 expecting  this  question.

 SHRitMADAN  LAL  KHURANA:  Whocre-
 ated  this  probien?

 SHRI  ATAL  BIHARI  VAJPAYEE:  When
 youask  astowho  solved the  problem,.  Khuranaji
 is  right  to  ask  as  to  who  was  responsible  for
 creating  the  problem.  (interruptions )After  creat-
 ingthe  problem.  they  were  least  in  meditation
 like  sages.  We  should  not  gointo  ४.  The  people
 of  Punjab  deserve  thanks.  |  would  like  to  thank
 the  Sikhs  of  Punjab  whe  are  struggling  against
 territorism  and  are  determined.  if  you  say  that
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 the  Governmentis  responsible  for  improving
 the  situation then  Kuranajiis  very  much  rightto
 ask क  to  who  ultimately  created  this  problem.
 (interruptions)  They  say  that  say  should
 simétalylbe as  allowed  to  indulged  क  corruption
 which  woutd  ultimately  enabie  then  to  improve
 the  situation  of  Kashmir  as  well.  Mr.  Speaker,
 Sir,  deterioration  of  situation  in  Kashmir  can

 atsobe  attributed  at  length to  lack  of  cleanliness

 क  pubic  life.  Asum  of  Rs.  72  thousand  croers

 has  been  provided  by  the  Centre  forthe  devel-
 opment  of  Jammu  Kashmir.  Yet  there  is  no

 change  inthe  life  of  the  poor.  People are  deprived
 of  tems  of  assented  requirements.  Money  has
 been  grabbed.  This  ७  also  one  of  the  reasons
 why  the  youth  of  kashmir  have  gone  astray.
 Corruption  breeds  disintegration.  ।  desecrates
 all  walks  of  life.  This  corruptions  ts  also  a
 hindrance  to  the  pace  of  our  economic  polices.
 Soptess  control  and  regulations  are  better.  Our

 Solleagques  sitting  to  my  left  side  should  note  the
 pomt  that  practice  of  providing  quote  permit  will
 result  into  exploration  of  the  people.  (15  right  that
 the  State  has  its  responsibility  ८  ०  developing
 economy.  inthis  regard  we  do  not  agree  to  th
 policy  of  the  Government.  This  ७  ०  developing
 country.  Here 3  per  cent  people  are  living  below
 the  poverty  line.  There  should  be  such  Govern-
 ment  which  may  take  care  ot  them.  !t  shouldbe
 sympathetic  towards  them  and  have  compas-
 sionforthem.  This  country  has  been  famous  for
 its  humanitaraism,  and  kindness.  But  day  the
 source  of  mercy  in  going  ०  be  dned  up.  Butthat
 isa  different  aspect  and!  donot  wantto  go  into
 its  details.  some  people  are  distressed.  There-
 fore,  whenever  any  55118  of  corrupiion  is  raised,
 itshouldbe  clanfied  and  contradicted  immedi-
 ately.  Immediate  action  shouldbe  taken  andthe
 guilty  should  be  punished.

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  |  have  a  copy  of  the
 interview  given  by  an  hon.  Minister  of  State  inthe
 Central  Government.  He  is  also  involved  init.
 His  interview  was  taken  for  a  Doordarshan
 programme  There  is  a  ‘Pritish  Nandy  Show’
 programme  of  the  Doordarshan  for  which  the
 interview  of  an  hon.  Minister  of  State  was  re-
 corded.  its  cassette  is  available  here  and  literal
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 reporting has  been  covered  here.  This  interview
 was  taken  after  the  Ramaswamy  episode.  Per-

 haps  you  might  have  understood  my indication
 as  to  whois  that  Minister  State  He  was  asked.

 |  Transtation

 Do  you  not  feel  that  this  has  somehow

 blurted the  moraleage  of  your  Party's  positionon
 corruption  inthe  high  office?

 |  Translation

 The  answeris  quite  long.  Therétore.  |  would
 notlike  to  read  it  completely.  |  am  quoting  trom
 ॥.  Shri  Bhardwajis  stating.

 !  Translation|

 “What  about  the  scam:  how  many  of  your
 Ministers  are  there?  |  know  personally,
 several  people  who  used  to  roam  about
 and  flaunt  around  with  Krishnamurthy,
 Chaturvedi  and  this  Harshad  Mehta  was

 ineverybody’  bedroom.  Fortunately.  |  was
 Minister  of  Planning.  Othermse  he  would
 have  come  to  my  houses  alllso.  He  gave
 lotof  money to  the  people,  people.  political
 people.”

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Youcangivea  List.  You

 may  not  quote  it.
 (interruptions)

 |  Transtation)

 SHRIATAL  BIHARI  VAJPAYEE:  |  would
 like  to  congratulate  Shri  Bhardwaj  for  this

 outspokenness.  ॥  proejcts  the  position of  the
 intemal  health  of  the  Congress  Party.  The

 Cabinets  divided.  They  are  at  daggers  drawn.
 Howcantheygive anew  directontothe  country
 Ifthe  county1sto  be  inspired  forthe  reconstruc-
 tion  it  should have  a  inspiring,  pure-selfiess
 leaders.  First  the  hon.  Prime  Minister  had

 formutatedtie policy  on  the  basis  ०  pungent

 but  liberal  nationalism.  The  same  was  the

 tragedy  with  Shri  Rajiv  Gandhi.  His  speech
 delivered  at  Bombay  did  not  comply  with  his
 dreds he  performed.  |  o0  not  know  whatson  of
 curse  itis.  But!  would  hike to  take  you  take  to
 the  statement  of  Shri  Bhardwaj.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  No,  No,  nctlike  this.

 (:nterruptions)

 SHRI  ATAL  BIHAR!  VAJPAYEE:  No.
 Mr.  Speaker.  Sir,  itis  very  essential.  |  am  ready
 to  authenticate  tt.

 Allright!  will  be  brief

 ‘Englism

 .  There  are  lobbies  within  your  Party
 which  have  vested  interests  in  the  way  that
 decisions  gc  in  case  of  Ike  Arjun  Singh  in
 case  like  Shared  Fawar™

 A.  Anun  Singh  is  my  swar  enemy  today
 1  तावा  not  involved  क  his  ittgation.  le  doesnot
 rely  on  me.  He  15  a  frevd  of  Shivdhankar,
 FotederaandBharyan  Lal.  Thisisbiggroupand
 very  moneyed  people.  They  have  see  to  that
 !remain  only  ०  Minister  of  State  and  first  they
 succededin  puttingme  into  the  plank  that  ifhe
 remains  there.  he  will  not  allow  this.  |  have
 never  allowed  them  a  succeeding  never.  |  told

 Rajtv  Gandhi  that  Bhajan  Lal  was  abusing  your
 motherwhen  |  was  defending  ner  andthen  he
 switched over  lightly  comng  to  Sanjey  Gandhi
 in  1988.  brought  all  his  Cabinet.  in  the  open
 Cabinet.  andthem  his  present  Pnme  Minister
 scoldeddme  “What  are  you  saying,  why do  you
 speak  hike  this?”  |  said  -८  areee  cheating  the
 ladder,  Buta  Singh  was  an  Akali  Shivshkar
 was  maceration  actuaily..  |  give  him  selheter
 in  Det  but  all  these  are  my  enemies  today
 whom  helped.  Because |  did  not  share  their

 प  hadcollected.  somuch  money  you
 cannotimagine.”
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 SHRI  BUTA  SINGH  (JALORE):|wasan
 Akali,  no  doubt  but  this  Party  never  collected
 the  money.

 {  Translation}

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  what  do  the  people  say
 aboutit?

 SHRI  NITISHH  KUMAR  (8ि8111):  A  lie
 director  test  of  Shri  Bhardwaj  ji  should  be
 done.  (interruptions)

 SHRIATAL  BIHARI  VAJPAYEE:  itis  not
 limited  to  what  the  political  oponeents  say  itis

 farbeyonathis.  Ithascrossedthe  limit.  Weare

 entrappedin  a  very  critical  situation  anditis

 necessary  tofullthecountry  his  of  it.  Weshould
 think  aboutit.  Ifthe  successive  Governments
 contune  to  play  eith  the  future  ४  te  country  and
 if  th  leaders  are  concern  about  their  vested
 interests  only,  then  what  will  happen  to  this

 country?

 |  know  that  |  have  made  certain  harsh
 comments.  Centrally  |  व  not  in  a  habit  of

 making  such  harsh  comments,  but  today  |
 couldnotrestrain  myself.  [have  been  aMem-
 ber  of  Parliament  for  30  years.  |  have  seen

 many  Prime  Ministerone  after  another,  but  my
 new  point  had  never  been  negative.  |  have
 never  opposed  for  the  sake  of  oposition  alone.
 But  today  व  compelled  to  speak  a  truth.  ।

 somebody  is  but  by  my  comments  |  beg  his

 pardon.  Butwe  should  notdoany  such  thing  for
 which  the  future  generation  may  not  ever  for-
 give  us.  We  should  keep  this  in  our  mind,  this
 is  my  request.

 [English}

 MR.  SPEAKER:  shail  we  rise  forlunch  ?
 Thank  you.  xe  wiillcome  banktothe  house  at
 2.00  9.
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 13.00  hrs.

 The  Lok  Sabha  then  adjourneedned  for
 Lunch  till  forteen  of  the  clock

 The  Lok  Sabhare-assembled  after
 Lunch  at  four  minutes  past  Fourteen  of  the

 Clock

 [MR.DEPUTY  SPEAKER  मं  the  Chair

 MOTION  OF  NONCONFIDENCEIN
 THE  COUNCIL  06  MINSTERS  CONTD.

 [English]

 MR.DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Shri  Somath
 Chatterjee  to  speak.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE
 (BOLPUR):  Hon  Speaker,  had  said  that  he
 wouldcall Shri  Chidambaram.

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Would  yor
 like  to  speak,  Shri  Chidambaram?

 SHRI  ि.  CHIDAMBAR,
 (SIVANGANGA):  As  you  wish.

 SHRI  SOMNTH  CHATERJEE:  ।.
 hearthem  also.

 ७.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Allright.  You
 speak  Chidambaramji.

 SHRI  P.CHIDAMBRRAM:  Thank  you.

 ”.  Deputy-Speaker,  Sir,  after  the  inter-
 vention  of  hon.  Shri  Vajpayee  there  ७  10  doubt
 क  anyone’s  mind  about  the  fate  of  this  Motion.
 He  was  reasonable,  eventempered,  friendly
 and  virtually  set  the  tone  for  what  |  believe  will

 be  the  inevitable  result of  this  debate,  the  defeat
 of  the  Motion  of  Non-Confidence  in  this  Gov-
 emment.  Yetas  the  day  wears ऑ  andperhaps
 tomorrow,,.  the  fever  might  rise.  He  mighthear
 distingushed  Members  raise  the  level  of  rheto-
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 ric  raise  charges  and  accusation  against  this
 Government  and  ask  that  this  Government
 should  go.

 ।  the  brief  time  that  |  will  take,  ।  51811.0  try
 togive  reasons,  |  shalltrytopresentsome  facts
 and  ।  5181.0  try  to  meet  with  some  basic  funda-
 mental  issues  which  troubllel  many  of  us,  not

 only  as  Members  of  Parliamentbutas  citizens
 ofthis  country.  Firstly.  this  distinction  between

 amajorty  andconfidence.  From  day  one-  we
 know  andif  at  any  time,  we  have  forgotten  that
 we  have  done  so  at  our  paril  and!  think  ,  me
 shouldbe  remanded  of  that  we  are  nota  Gov-
 emmentwith  an  absolute  majority  inthis  house.
 Andif  anyone  of  us  has  acted  as  if  we  have  an
 absolute  majority,  therefore,  not  willing  to  forge
 aconsensus,  |  think,  we  wouldbe  reminded  of
 that.  But  not  having  a  majority  ४  10.0 116.0  same

 asnotenjoyingthe  confidence  of  this  House,  it
 [51101 1168  same  as  notenjoying  the  confidence
 of  thepeople.  Today  as  we  speakin  this  House,
 we  speak  notonly  to  each  other,  we  alsospeak
 to  the  people  at  large  in  India  ad  abroad.  The

 people  of  India  and  the  world!ook  tothe  Parlia-
 ment  of  India  to  provide  the  leadrship,  to  pro-
 vide  the  diction  to  where  this  country  will  goand
 whatourgoals are  and  what  our destinations  on
 are.  Indriajit  did  not  have  a  majority  for  several
 months  of  her  Government.

 Yet,  she  commended  the  confidence  of
 this  House  and  the  confidence  of  the  people.
 Lookingback,  |havenohesitation  insaying  that

 although  the  Rajiv  Government  had  a  over-

 whelming  majority  क  ce  House,  atsome  point
 of  time,  towards  the  end  of  the  tenure  of  that
 Government,  we  seemto  have  lostthe  confi-
 dence  of  this  house  andthe  confidence  ofthe
 people  and  it  was  relfected  in  the  elections.
 There  is  no  harm  in  admitting  that  fact.  But,
 today,  ibelieve,  we  enjoy  the  confidence  of  this
 House and  that  willbe  demonstratedtomorrow.
 lalso  believe  and  |  Sa  with  humility,  we  enjoy
 theconfidence  ०  xe  people of  this  country  and
 what  will  be  demonstrated  whenever  an  elec-
 fion  is  called  which.  |  believe,  will  be  called
 afterthis  Governmentserves its  fullterm  offive

 years.

 SHRI  NIRMAL  KANTI  CHATTERJEE
 (Dum  जिनीवा):  /  very  substantial  part.

 ।
 10121.0  ee.  CHIDAMBARAM:  Sir,  let  me

 first  deal  with  this  rather  extraordinary  configu-
 ration  that  we  find  क  this  Non-confidence  10
 tion.  There  are  parties  which  support  th  emo-
 tion,  the  substance  of  the  motion  as  well  asthe
 reasons  forthe  motion.  there  is  party  which  1
 believe  its  leading  spokesman  said  that  they
 supportthe  substance  of  the  motion  but  not  the
 reasons  forthe  motion.  And,  we  are  aparty  who
 oppose  notonly  the  reasons  forthe  motion.  we
 also  oppose  the  substance  of  the  motion.  The
 House  ७.  therefore,  not  unanimous  in  either

 supporting  the  motion  or  opposing  the  action.
 The  House  ७  ०  divided  house.  Ifis  divided  into
 two  ways  पी  1  divided  three  ways.  perhaps
 more  than  three  ways.  In  a  sense,  it  is  a
 reflection  of  the  mood  of  the  people.

 SHRINITISH  KUMAR  (Barh)What  about
 the  division  in  the  ruling  party?

 SHRIPC.CHI'..  DAHMBRAM:  inasense,
 itis  a  reflection  of  then  mood  of  the  people.
 There  ४  toee  among  the  people,  there  is  also
 ८  sense  of  despair  There  is  a  semnse  of
 satisfaction  that  we  have  made  press,  thereis
 also  a  sensed  of  disparity  that  we  are  not

 moving  faster.  There  is  satisfaction  that  we
 seem  to  have  come  to  grips  with  the  problem
 of  terrorrim  in  Punjab  ,but  there  is  despair  that

 theproblem  inKashmirseems tobe  getting  out
 of  hand.  We  could  got  on;  |  could  multiply
 example.  80  thatis  the  mood  of  the  people,  it
 is  not  surpassing  that  the  House  also  relects

 the  modofthe  people  the  4७  is  also  divided;
 \the  House is  not  unanimous  the  House  willnot
 be  unaminous  in  this  motion  and  that,  lelieve,
 is  another  reason  why  this  motion  will  be
 defeated.

 Sir,  lwantto  justtake थ  few  minutes  totalk
 about  one  of  this  reasons,  one  of  the  limbs  of

 agreements  in  the  motion  the  fights  against
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 communalism  andthe  charge.  Thatthe  Con-

 gress  Party  and  the  Congress  Government
 have  been  soft  on  communailists.

 Sir,  |  believe  that  all  of  us  wish  to  builda

 secular  andplural  India.  Infacteventhe  B.J.P.

 says,  wen  it  has  to  say,  that  they  believe  in
 secularism.  The  question  is  of  our  definitions
 of  secuarlism.  What  do  we  mean  by  saying  we
 [5 14  secular’?  What  do  we  mean  by  saying

 “

 we  wish  to  billa  plural  societyਂ  ?The  Consti-
 tution  speaks  of  a  secular  india  a  secullar
 State.  Inthe  beginning,  our  finding  fathers,  at
 lestas  some  of  use  were  growing  up,  we  were
 told  thatthe  State  will  scrupulously  keep  away
 from  religion,  the  State  ad  religion  will  be

 separate.  But  ourthe  years,  |  think we  dibuted
 on  this  approach.  We  started  |  belive  quite
 genuinely,  talking  aboutserve  dharmamasbhav

 respect  forall  religions.  Today  ,  wurt  we  findis

 respect  forall  religions  has  degeneratedinto
 respect  and  tolerrrraniese  for  every  form  of
 fanticism  and  obscurantism.

 Charlatans,  mountebanks,  bogns  Godmen
 seem  to  spread  their  wings  everyday.  This
 fanaticim  and  obscurantism  and  the  desire  to
 ride  to  power  on  the  tiger  ए.  fanatic,  obscuran-

 tistdogmatic  ideological  has  fuelled  and  sharp-
 ened  the  edge  of  communal  hostility  among
 various  communities.  The  3  thinks,  and|do
 notthink  they  hide  it,  that  they  will  ride  to  power
 on  this  wave  for  a  communal,  fanatic  and
 obscurantist  ideology.  ।  fact  there  have  al-

 ways  been  three  Vahpayee -  xe  post  Vajpayee,
 the  philosopher  Vajpayee  and  the  politician
 Vahpayee.  Today  |  didnot  findthe  post  Vajpee
 nor  did!  findthe  philoso  Vajpayee  who  went  on
 TV  and  said  who  will  listen  to  the  vioce  of

 santity?  When  the  proclaimede with  anmgush
 who  will  listen  to  th  evoce  of  santy  when  be
 proclaimed  with  anguish  whowilllisten to  the
 voice  of  sentry?  he  was  not  addressing  the

 Congress  benches;  he  was  addressing  his  own

 party.  Today  the  opposite  is  absent  the  philoso-
 pher  is  absent  view  have  the  political  who
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 speaks  about  a  change  of  Government,  a

 politicran  who  think  he  is  on  the  threshold  of
 power.  |  wish  him  well  like  |  wish  everybody
 well.  ७  fearis,  ifwedonotake  up,  itthe  secure
 force  do  notuntie,  Mr.  Vajpyee  may  well  turn
 out  tobe  right,.  My  regretis  that  the  Left  Front
 andthe  National  Front  who  share  ourfear ०  1116.0
 rise  of  communal,  fanatic  forces  पंत  15.0  country
 will  join  hands  with  them  in  supporting  this

 motion.

 The  BJP  thinks  it  is  its  partriotie  dut  to
 defeat  this  Government  andcome  to  power.
 The  congress  thinks  it  is  its  patriotie  duty  to

 defeat  this  motion  and  continue to  govern.  But
 what  does  the  Left  Front  think?  What  does  the
 National  Front  think?  Do  they  think  it  is  their

 patriotie  dut  to  defeat  the  Congress  Govern-
 ment  andinstall  the  BJP  Government?

 SHRIMITISH  KUMAR:  Wewanttodefeat

 youboth.

 SHRI  ८.  CHIDAMBARAM:  But  the  had ?
 truth  which  |  willtell  my  friend  has  earned  the

 sobnignet  of  being  the  resident  wit  of  this
 House  is  that  you  will  not  come  to  power.
 The  hard  truth  is  that  you  will  split  and  split
 so  many  times  that  you  are  providing
 Newton's  laws  of  physics  again  and  again.

 SHRI  SRIKANTA  JENA  (Cuttack):  We
 went  to  defeat  the  RSS  Prime  Minister  first.

 SHRI  ८.  CHIDAMBARAM:  All  of  ।  0s.
 political  partees  are  certainly  opportunisis.  ।
 there  is  an  opportunity,  you  try  to  seize  theਂ

 opportunity.  ।  there  is  a  wave,  you  to  ride  the
 wave.  But  this  is  neither  the  time  nor  place
 to  play  this  game  of  opportunity,  |  deely
 regret  that  the  Left  Front  and  the  national
 Front  should  have  joined  hands  with  the
 BHP  in  sponsoring  and  supporting  this
 motion.

 Reference  has  been  made  here  to  Kash-
 mir.  [dor  know  much  about  what  is  happening
 inKashmirnow  exceptthat!  readin  papers  and
 what  we  are  toldin  party  meetings,.  501.0  willno
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 speak  about  that;  |amsure  one  of  the  Ministry
 incharge  willspeak.  Letme  goback  five  orsix

 years  to  Punjab.  Inthis  very  House,  time  and

 again,  |  was  mocked,  redcilied  when  we  said
 our  Punjab  policy  will  succeed.  |donotclaim
 allthe  credit  for  it.  Much  of  the  credit  must  go
 tothe  people  of  Punjab,  aprtriculary the  farm-

 who  kept  the  faetories  and  mills  going  under

 grave  thereat.

 Much  of  the  credit  must  go  to  1.  K.P.S
 Gill  and  thie  brave  Punjab  police  who  stood

 againstterrorism  at  on  enormous  human  cost
 acost  whichis  unparalleled  in  history  of  any
 civilian  police  force.  Much  of  he  credit  must
 also  goto  Mr.  Beant  Singh  andhis  Government
 who  under  tremendous  difficulties,  whatever
 the  otherfaults  may  be  they  have  Shawn  great
 determination  क  bringing  aboutpeace  in  Punjab.
 But,  all  this  goes  back  to  1987.  ॥  this  goes
 back,  infact,  toa  particular  date  in  1988-  April,
 the  4th,  1988when  we  worked  out  a  Punjab
 Plan.  when|  came to  this  house  andsaid,  “We

 arefancying  the  border  “we  were  ridiculed  and
 asked,  “How  can  you  fence  a  border  Is  this

 fancing  impregnable.  1  ita  great  well,  Isitiron
 curtain?  15  it  such  an  impregnable  fence  that

 nobody
 willcome  through?  Today.  Itisfacncing

 ofthe  border  which  has  contributed,  firstand
 foremost,  to  the  reception,  notthe  eliminattion
 of  infiltration  into  Punjab.  we  said,  ‘We  will
 withdraw the  paramilitary  force  to  stationary
 guard  duty  and  give  the  Punjabpolice,  the  right

 ।  000,  tofighttourists’ Wewere  criticised _
 forthat.  We  were  told,  “Send  the  Armyਂ  .We
 said“No.  Wewillnotseenth  Army’.  ७e  were
 told.  “Send  more  paramilitary  terrorists’  we
 said.  “No  we  will  place  our  faith  in  Punjab

 police”.  could  go  on  and.  Butthe  factremains
 that  our  dogged  prusit  of  a  policy  which  was

 __  adoptedon  the  4th  April  1088.Imnownsas the
 _  Punjab  Action  Plan,  ourfaith  that  this  willtake

 us  through,  our  faith  in  the  Punjab  police  our

 faithinthe  people of  Punjab,  has  guided  results
 today.

 tdonotknowifthereisa  Plan  forKashmir.

 erswhokeptupthe  production  andthe  workers

 |  wouldlike  to  believe  ,  thereis  one.  ह  1616  1
 intone,  |amsure,  one  willbe  made;  we  willjoin
 hands  together  क  making  one.  But,  न०  Plan  fir
 Kashmir  is  made,  if  we  place  our  faith  in  the
 people  of  Kashmir,  ifwe  respectthe  sentiment
 of  the  people  of  Kashmirfor  greater  autonomy
 thinkthe  Kashmir  problemcanbe  solved.  No

 problemis  irresoebuble.

 ।  11011:  five  years  of  Rajv  Gandhi’s  Gov-
 ernment,  many  problem  were  resolved.  We
 have  an  Accord  on  Punjab  ;  ७e  have  one  in
 Triura;  we  have  onein  Mizoram;  we  have  one
 क  Darjeeling  areaand  Assam;  anduitis  pos-
 sible  |  belive.  to  solve  the  problem  of
 Kashmir. xe  problem  will  not  be  sovied  by
 mutual  recrimination.  The  problem  will  not  be
 solved  only  if  the  Opopositoniis  willing  to  sit
 with  the  Governemnt  ad  work  out  a  Plan  for
 Kashmir,  as  we  did  for  Punjab.  And  believe,
 me  ,  five  years  down  the  road,  the  next  Lok

 Sabhawillsay,  some  onewillstand  up  hereand
 say.  “Fvie  yeas  ago,  we  started  a  Plan  for
 Kashmir  like  theone  for  Punjab;  like  Punjab
 retunedtopeace,  Kashmithasretunedto  peace’

 Sir,  |  wish  to  turn  to  economic  reforsms.
 (interruptions)  Economic  reforms  ७  amtterof
 faith  .FAthis  ult  either  onthe  syllogistc  founda-
 tions  of  reasons  or  on  the  uinseen  rock  of
 intuition.  Inthe  case  of  he  BJP.  Isuspectitisthe
 latter.  Insttuttively  intutitvely,  |  think,  they  are
 coinvets  to  lbealisation.  |  oo  not  thinks  and!"
 said  this  onthilast  occasion  and  |  S  this  tod

 my friend,  Mr.  Jswanmt  Singh.  |  don’t  think,
 you  yet,  have  a  cochernet  economic

 ophiloshoghy.  |  spent  several  days  with  Mr.
 hay  Dhubsiand!todthi,  instincitvely,  intutively,
 you  seemto  have  grasphed the  meaniny  and
 context  of  liberatiostion.  whenthey  went  ebfoe
 the  Clito  presentthemselvesasaGovememnt
 -in-3aiting.  think,  they  saaid  any  things  which
 they  willnotsayhere.  Weshalllevethatasicc.

 Inthecase  of  the  Left  Front,  क  the:case  ०
 my  frieds  from  the  community  parties  see.
 thereis  a  findemtnal  difference,  Thesullogiote
 foundatuions  of  resons  onwhichthat  idegy  is
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 bultis  indeed  ifferent  from  the  sullogistc  rea-
 sons  on  which  that  idelogy  is  bulit  is  indeed

 differentfromthe  fuysllogisc  reasons  on  which
 loiberlsiation  and  market—frendly  econmic

 idelogy  is  built.  |think.  we  should  econgisne
 that.  Thereisno  pointin  quarreling  that  you  are
 not  accoeting  my  idelogy.

 infact,  lwantto  askj  क,  friends  fromthe  Left
 Fornt.  is  there  any  other  country  in  the  world
 which  completey  share  what  the  CPI  andCIP

 (M)  in  India  are  saying  today,  We  do  notlike  the
 United  States.  S०  throwit  oiut.  We  would  noit
 lsitern  to  United  States.  We  do  notlikethe  World
 Bank  andthe  IMPF.  iffornorreaons  except  that

 they  have  thei  hhedqurters in  Washigton.  We
 will  theow  out  that  also  But  will  you  listen  to

 Japan?  Thatis  the  larget  aidOgier  to  lnida.  ४5  is
 notindia’s  largest  aid-qiver.  itis  Japan  whichis
 India's  largest  aid-giver.  Would  you  like  to  listen

 "tothe  Japanese?  Would  you  like  to  listem  t+

 Europe?  India’s  larges  trading  partner  isno

 longer  the  US.  India’s  larget  trding  partners  the

 European  Community..  Shall  we  listern  to  Bel-

 gium?  Shall  we  listern  toi  Switzerland?  Shail  we
 liseten  to  our  frinds  in  Eurpose?  India’s  lager
 growtht  does  not  come  from  trade  wit  the  US.
 India’s  largetrs  growth  itiade  comes  from  trade

 तसकीन16  ASEAN.  countnes  and  the  Far-East.
 Shall  we  listen  to  Malaysia?  Shall  we  listen  to
 Indonesia?  Shall  we  listen  to  Philippines?

 me  donotlike  to  World  Bank.  Wedonot
 like  the  IMF.  Shail  we  listen  to  the  Asian

 Development  Bank,-our  own  bank?  Shall  we
 listento  UNCTAD?  Shallwelistento  ESCAP?
 Whoshallwe  listento?  You  will  notlistento  Dr.
 Manmohan  Singh.  Willyoulistento  Dr.  Jagdish
 Bhagwati?  Would  you  listen  to  Prof.  ।...
 Srinivasa?  Would  youlistento  Mr.  Prahalad?
 Whowill  youlistento?  Why  should  we  assume
 thatthe  whole  worldis  hostileto  us?  धी  should
 we  assume  that  Indians  and  others  inthe  World
 do  not  share  evenashredof

 ४5001
 andallthe

 wisdomis  with  us?
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 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  This

 justifies  the  no  confidence  motion.

 SHRIP.  CHIDAMBARAM:  Theenviron-
 mentinthe  worldis  friendly (०  Indiaandweneed
 economic  space.  Weneed  capital.  Weneed

 technology.  We  need  market  access  for  out

 products.  forour  goods  andservices.  Thereis

 noway  inwhich  Indian  can  haie  itself  froma

 global  economy.  (वि/रसाएताडे  am  goingto
 express  reservations  also.

 Therefore.  when  Prime  Minister  Narasimha
 नि80 5  Government  and  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh
 initiated  a  process  of  liberalisation,  ithad  many
 many  components  derequiation..delicensing
 soon.  fam  sure.  nobody  even  here  seriously
 opposes  derequiation and  dclicensing.  Licens-

 ingandregulations  over  the  last  40  years  have

 only  encouraged  rent  seekers.  Pecple  who

 exploited  licences  andcontrols.  were  iriendseek-
 ers.  What  |  believe  youreally  wantand  we  want
 15  asystem  which  vallregaid  hard-work.  which
 will  generate  jobs,  which  will  create  incomes
 and  which  will  raise  the  standard  of  living  of  the

 people.

 SHRi  HAR!  KISHORE  SINGH  (sheohar):
 4s  you  have  been  rewarded  by  the  Prime  Min-
 ister.  (Interruptions).

 सा  (नि  रि,  CHIDAMBARAM:  Andif  we  share
 allthat,  we  have  walked  down  aroad  for  40  years.
 famnotsaying  that  the  roadwas  wrong.  Itisno
 part  of  my  duty  standing  here  to  second-guess
 ourfounding-fathers.  The  road  broughtus  great
 benefits.  We  did  become  a  strong  nation  -self-
 reliantinmany  things.  Wecan  make  anything
 fromaship  to  satellite.  Wecan  split  the  atom.
 Weare  amongone  ofthe  mostadvanced  nations
 inthe  worldin  many  areas  of  technology.  Yet,
 ithas  broughtus  great  disappointments  also.  A

 large  proportion  of  our  people  live  below  the

 poverty  line.  Alarge  number  are  illiterate.  A

 large  number  are  denied  basic  facilities.  Inthe
 80’s,  itbecame  clear  tous  thatthe  growthrate  _
 that  we  had  witnessedin  the  60’s  and  705.0  was
 an  unacceptably  low  growthrate.  Weneedsto  ।
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 raise  this  rate  of  growth,  put  India  on  a  high
 growth  path  ifthe  benefits  of  economic  progress
 must  redoundto  the  people  of  India.

 The  question  ७  how  to  put  India  ona  high
 growth  path.  Chinahas  been  onagrowthpath  of

 12percentayear  and  this  year,  itis  14  percent.
 |  Chinaattracts  vast  amount  of  capital  we  prided

 ourselves  when  the  UNCTAD  report  said  that
 India;  in  1992,  attracted  abillion  dollars  worth  of

 foreign  investment.  ।  has  attracted  twice  as
 muchas  what  wasattractedlastyear  andthere-
 fore, we  getapat  of  congratulation.  8  China,
 during  the  same  period,  attracted  15  billion
 dollars  worth  of  foreign  investment.  ।  has
 attracted  twice  as  muchas  what  was  attracted
 lastyear  and  therefore,  we  getapat  ofcongratu-
 lation.  But  china,  during  the  same  period,  at-
 tracted  15  billion  dollars.  Inordertoputindiaon
 ahigh  growth  path.  we  needcapital  andtechnol-

 09.  Today,  itis  a  hard  truth  that  capital  and

 technology  are  inthe  same  hands.  Youwill  not

 get  capital  if  you  are  not  willing  to  accept  the

 technology  and  youwillnot  get  technology  if  you
 are  not  willing  to  accept  the  capital.  We  need

 economic  space  for  out  goods.  Our  goods  and
 services  must  reach  the  world  market.  Our
 farmers  and  producers  must  get  world  prices.
 Andthe  only  way  wecan  do  thatistupgrade  our

 economy,  turnthe  vast  potential  which  Indiahas,
 use  this  great  opportunity  to  become,  believe
 me,  one  ofthe  sixth  orsevenlargest  economies
 intheworld.  Thatis  possible.  Sir,  there  are  two
 kinds  of  economies,  one  is  the  marketwhichis
 aworldscale  market  and  the  otheris the  market
 whichis  home  for  world  scale  competition.  US

 isaworld  scale  market;  Japan,  Germany  and
 the  European  countries  as  a  while  are  world
 scale  markets.  There  are  only  five  countries  क
 the  world  which  have  the  potential  to  become
 world  scale  markets.  They  are  China,  Indian
 Mexico,,  Brazil  and  Indonesia  because  of  their
 population.  There  are  many  countries  which  are
 small  and  which  are  home  to  world  scale  com-
 petition.  They  are  Switzéyland,  Finland  and

 ntries  which  en-
 courage  world  scale

 0000१, 0018 दाएं |

 Today,  they
 _  have  hiqh  per  capita  income  and  leadership in

 many  many  areas.  Wehavethecapacity  andwe
 are  in  a  race  with  China  in  this.  We  have  the

 capacity  to  become  not  only  a  world  scale
 marketwhich  we  are  but  ahome  for  worldscale

 competition.  Chinais  ahead  of  usatleastby  six
 toseven  years.  Do  we  not  have  the  desire  to
 catch  ७  with  China?  Dowenothave  the  desire
 tocatch  up  with  Indonesia  or  Mexico?  Andthe

 onlywayitcanbe  doneistomakeindia  economy
 market  friendly  and  competitive.

 |  believe  in  liberalisation.  But  |  ao  not
 entirely  share  the  philosophy  of  free  market
 because  marketis  nota  perfect  mechanism.  lt
 is  closed  for  the  very  poor.  Read  the  answers

 givenby  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh  very  closely;  he
 is  notholding  his  cards  to  his  chest;  he  speaks
 tothe  press.  His  answers  have  been  fashioned
 inthe  crucible  of  experience,  the  experience  of

 otherworld  economies.  Considerthe  question
 of  disinvestment.  |  o०  notsupportindiscrimmate
 disinvestment.  |  a0  not  support  privatisation  of

 every  public  sector  undertaking  but  where  a

 public  sector  undertaken  is  in  a  competitive
 market,  thesegment  of  economy,  |  believe  that
 itshouldbe  privatissed.  Butwestill  needto  keep
 some  undertakings  where  we  believe  andthink
 that  without  privatisation,  wecanmake  them
 efficient.  What  didwe  do  with  STC  andMMTC?
 Wetold  STC  andMMTC  tobecompetitive  and
 whatis  the  resulttoday?  MMTC  wetoldSTC  and
 MMTC  tobecompetitive  andwhatis  the  result
 today?  MMTC  made  more  profits  in  1992-93
 thanin  1991-92  despite  its  turnover  falling  by  one
 ahalf.  From  over  Rs.  7000  crores,  its  turnover
 cameto  Rs.3000  and  oddcrores  andits  profit
 wentup  from  Rs.81  crores  to  Rs.  3000  andodd
 crores  andits  profit  went  up  from  Rs.  81  crores
 to  Rs.86  crores  this  we  did  by  asking  MMTC  to
 becomecompetitive.  There  are  various  options
 nthe  menu;  privatisation  may  be  one  option  for
 certain  industries.  Virtually,  nobody  is  advocat-
 ing  indiscriminate  privatisation.  What  we  are

 sayingis,  make  the  public  sector  competitive;
 make  resources  invested  in  the  public  sector

 yield  results,  yield  reward  and  yield  profits;
 ‘make  the  public  sector  lean  andefficient.  And
 if  this  is  liberalization,  if  this  is  making  your
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 economy  stronger  andleaner,  |cannotsee  what
 iswrongwith  that.  My  friend  Ghulamis  nothere.

 Today,  Indian  Airlines  is  extremely  competitive
 on  Delhi-Bombay  sector  and  Delhi-Madras
 sector.  51818.0  it  is  not  so  on  Delhi-Ahmedabad
 sector.  Why?  ।  think  voushoulg  ask  yourselves
 this  question.  |  think  each  issue  can  be  ad-
 dressed  and  each  problem  can  be  addressed.

 “What  did  we  beginto do?  Whatwe  began to
 do  in  June  1990-91,  a  story-which  is  being
 repeated  many  times,  is  to  bring  about  macro-

 economic  stabilization.  Have  we  succeeded  ०
 not?

 5जननी।  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Have

 you?

 SHRI  ९.  CHIDAMBARAM:  |  believe,  we
 have,  Somnathda!  10.0  believe,  everyone  inthe
 world  who  has  looked  upon  India  with  great
 affection  and  friendship  and  who  wants  Indiato

 prosper,  recognises  thatwe  have  broughtabout
 macro-economic  stability.  The  BoP  problemis
 more  or  less  resolved.  It  is  under  control.
 Inflation  is  down  from  17  percetto  5.4  percent.
 Fiscal  deficit  is  under  control.  Indiatodayisa
 place  in  which  foreign  capital  is  willing  invest.

 Now,  there  are  micro-economic  deficien-
 cies.  And!  have  been  hard  onthe  Government
 thatitis  to  addressing  micro-economic  ineffi-
 ciencies  andmicro-economic  deficiencies.  We
 needto  carry  through  this  reform  process  hori-

 zontally  across  many  many  Ministries  and

 Departments.  Liberalization  doesnotstart  with
 the  Finance  Ministry  and  Departments.  Liber-
 alization  does  notstart  with  the  Finance  Ministry
 and  end  with  the  Commerce  Ministry.  Itis  not
 liberalization  in  the  Finance  Ministry  andliber-
 alization  in  he  Trade  Policy  and  Industrial  Policy.
 There  are  awhole  range  of  things  which  have  to
 bedone.  Ithasto  travel  down  vertically ०  State
 Governments  and  many  many  organs  ०  116.0
 State  which  are  below  the  State  Governments.  -

 Andtoday,  the  agendais  pillingup.  Wehavewith
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 us  the  Narasimham  Committee  Report.  We
 have  the  Raja  Chelliah  Committee  Report.  We
 havethe  Raja  Chulliah  Committee  Report.  And
 we  will  soon  have  the  Malhotra  Committee
 Report  on  Insurance.  Allthese  reports  haveto
 beactedupon.  Wehavetoactuponthesewith  '..._
 speed  and  determination.  me  have  to  address
 the  infrastructure  problems  infrastructure  of  our

 Electricity  Boards  and  of  our  Ports.  |  alwaystell
 Jagdish  thatwe  have  to  address  the  infrastruc-
 ture  problems  of  our  ports  androads.  Wehave
 to  address  the  question  of  shipping,  we  haveto

 address  the  question  of transport,  power,  steel
 andgas.  Whenweare  into  the  second  full  year
 of  adjustment,  how  do  you  pronounce a  verdict?
 TheexperimentstartedinJune  1991.  Itgathered
 speed  in  July.  We  faced  a  grave  balance  of

 paymentproblem.  Weare  aware  ofallthat.  The
 first  full  year of  adjustment  has  been  1992-93.
 1992-93  saw  the  growth  rate  go  up  from  1.6  per
 centto4  percent.  And  yet,  inthe  beginning  of
 the  secondfulll  year  of  adjustment,  weare  willing
 to  stand  up  and  pronounce  judgment  on  the
 liberalization  programme!  |  would  most  ear-

 nestly  appeal  to  allsections  of  the  House  thatthis
 is  notonly  not  fair,  but  this  is  most  unjust.  This

 programme  mustcontinue.  This
 गुेण्फाागाद

 o
 macro-economic  stabilization  ‘and  reform  o

 micro-economicsegments  mustcontinue  क  te

 secondfullyear,  inthe  thirdfullyear,  inthefourth

 || '/ 681 8110  finally  क  thefifth full  year.  Itwillyield
 results  त  (४  7e  persevere,  ifwesticktothepath
 that  we  have  chosen  and  if  we  continue  10  q
 [00660 0ा11181080 ४701 92660 घाा0 0ंछाडा8-  प tion.

 ।

 Sir,  there
 argfnany  things

 aboutwhichone

 canbe  unhappy:  Infactoneisunhappywhenone
 finds  thatthe  agendais  piling  upandthespeed  ।
 of  change  we  liberalizationisslowingdown.

 beans  has  this  happened?  Vajpayeeji
 mentioned  about  exports.  व  glad  you  मी-

 with  t  average  of  -1.9percent.‘l  amusingthis
 example  only  to  illustrate  the  point  that  |  ०  ।
 making,  thatwe  must  persevere  andnotgiveur
 half  way,  which  is  what  you  want  us  to  do.  Ir



 1992-93  export  to  G.C.A  countries  went  up
 month  after  monthin  dollarterms.  ह  ४/85  12  per
 centandin  November  1992  it  reached  a  peak  of

 _  13.38  percentin  dollarterms.  We  wouldhave
 ended  the  year  with  15  per  cent,  which  is  the

 growth  rate  envisagedin  the  Five  Year  Plan.  But
 thendisasterstruck  on  6th  of  December.  Disas-
 terstruck  again  on  the  6th  January  and  disaster
 struck  on  6th  again  onthe  12th  March.  From
 13.38  percentin  November  1992  the  growth  rate

 _
 ofexports  declined  to  11.5  percent,  11.4  per _
 cent,  10.5  percent  by  February  before  it  stabi-

 lizedat  10.86  percent.  Inthe  firsttwo  months  of
 this  year,  thatis  April  and  May,  exports  are  up
 by30percent.  Notthat!  believe  that  willremain

 _  a  30  per  cent  throughout  the  year,  it  will  not
 remain  30  per  cent  throughout  the  year  but  if

 _  there  are  no  derailments;  if  there  are  no  man-
 _  made  disasters.  if  there  are  no  party  politics-
 made  disaster,  the  year  will  end  with  export

 _  growth  of  15  percent.

 ie

 SHRI  SOBHANADREESWARA  RAO

 VADDE  (Vijayawada):  It  is  a  wishful  think-

 SHRI  ९.  CHIDAMABARAM:  Shri  Rao,  it

 is  not  a  wishful.  thinking.  The  agriculture,
 which  you  are  fond  of  will  contribute  Rs.

 3000  crores  to  the  export  this  year

 SHRI  SOBHNADREESWARA  RAO
 _VADDE:  Knowing  pretty  wellthat  even  agricul-

 _  turehasthatmuch  of  potential  whatliberalisation
 hasbeen  done  क  agriculture  sector?

 SHRI  ९.  CHIDAMBARAM:  |  will  answer
 that.  What  we  have  done  to  agriculture  is:  we
 “have  removed  all  restrictions  on  imports  for

 agriculture.  What  we  next  intend  to  do  is  to
 remove  quantitative  restrictions  on  agriculture
 exports.  Whenboththese  things  take  place,  this
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 iswhat  Prof.  Bhagwati  and  Srinivasan  recom-
 mendthat  if  you  remove  all  (0१5  in  agricultural
 exportthe  full  potential  of  India’s  agriculture  will
 beseen.  Today  we  are  unable to  do  that  fora
 variety  of  reasons  but  many  QRs  have  been
 removed;  many  restrictions  have  been  removed.
 ।  ४00  go  downto  Bangalore,  to  Cochin  or  West
 Coast  you  will  see  tremendous  enthusiasm
 among  agriculture,  floriculture,  sericulture  and
 soon.  7e  whole  area  of  agriculture  andagricul-
 ture  related  activities  are  now  booming  and

 blossoming.  .nepointis,  we  can  export  wheat,
 rice,  sugar,  cotton,  grapes,  fish,  flowers,  orchids

 we  can  export  practically  everything  that  ७

 grown  inourcountry  provided  you  donotcreate
 man-made  disasters  in  this  country.  (/nterrup-
 tions)

 SHRI  NIRMAL  KANIT  CHATTERJEE:

 Perhaps  the  only  other  condition  would  be  that

 you  do  not  reduce  the  number  ofpeople  below  the

 poverty  line  significantly,  otherwise  they  willec

 yp  the  whole  thing.

 SHRI  P.  CHIDAMBARAM:  |  am  going  to
 deal  with  that.  |am  deeply  gratefulto  Mr.  Nirmal

 Chatterjee.

 Sir,  as  |  said,  the  market  is  not  a  perfect
 mechanism.- The  market  is,  infact,  cruel  and

 harsher  onthe  poor.  |concede  thatin  1991-92,
 the  Budget  as  a  whole  and  the  allocations  did

 give  asignalthat we  are  withdrawing  from  social
 welfare  activities,  anti-poverty  programmes  and
 direct  beneficiary  programmes  which  would
 have  helpedthe  poor.  Butitis  not,  as  though,  that
 within  the  Party.  there  was  no  debate  on  that,
 within  the  party,  there  was  a  debate,  but  the
 Finance  Minister,  for  reasons,  which  he  has
 explained  more  than  once  pleaded  a  certain
 helplessness  प  providing the  allocation  for  991-
 92.  But,  lookat  1992-93  andthe  Budget of  1993-
 94.  Have  wetovastly  stepped  up  the  allocations
 onevery  sector  that  you  are  talking  about?  lam
 one  with  Mr.  Nirmal  Chatterjee  and  all  my
 friends  din  the  Congress  Party  are  one  with  Mr.
 Nirmal  Chatterjee  in  calling  upon  the  Finance
 Minister  andthe  Prime  Minister  that  allocations
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 for  property  alleviation  programmes,  alloca-
 tions  for  direct  beneficiarly  programmes  and
 locations for  social  welfare  programmes  must
 x  stepped  up.  But,  how  will  the  state  do  this?
 The  state  will  do  this  only  त  we  withdraw  from
 areas  of  activity  where  our  resources  are  frit-

 teredaway  andinefficiently  deployed.  The  State
 has  to  withdraw.

 SHR!  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Thatis
 from  the  public  sector.

 SHRI  P.  CHIDAMBARAM:  If  the  Public
 sectoris  efficient,  we  must  remain  in  the  public
 sector  and  न  the  public  sector  is  inefficient,  Mr.
 Nirmal  Chatterjee,  you  will  join  me  in  saying  that
 he  public  sector  must  be  made  accountable.

 SHAI  NIRMAL  KANT!  CHATTERJEE:
 —xcuss  me.  You  have  used  a  fantastic  argu-
 ment  that  if  there  is  a  competion,  if  the  fieldis
 competitive,  then  the  public  sector  should  be
 ‘oncerted  into  private  sector.  Why  shouldthat

 280?

 SHRI  P.  CHDIAMBARAM:  |  did  not  say
 that.

 SHRI  NIRMAL  KANTI  CHATTERJEE:
 | You  did  say  that:

 SHRI  P.  CHIDAMBARAM:  |  will  tell  you

 what  ।  said.  |  will  repeat  what!  said.

 |saidthatinacompetitive  marketsegment,
 where  there  is  competition,  where  the  public
 sector  does  not  have  to  play  any  unique  or

 significant  social  role,  there  isno  reasonwhy  the
 publicsectorshouidthere.  in  Himachal  Pradesh,
 do  you  know  that  Himachal  Pradesh  Tourism
 Department  runs  taxi  cabs?  Why  should
 Himachal  Pradesh  Tourism  Department  run
 taxicabs?  Why  should  many  many  Tourists
 Departments run  hotels  andevery  one  of  these
 hotels  are  running  at  a  loss?
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 SHRI  NIRMAL  KANT!  CHATTERJEE:
 Tomorrow,  you  will  say  that  public  sector  has
 achieved  ०  monopoly,  therefore,  it  should  be
 abolished.  You  will  have  it  both  ways.

 SHRI  P.  CHIDAMBARAM:  lam  notsaying
 that.  Our  Manifesto  says  that  क  areas  where  the
 private  andjointsectors  have  developedcapa-
 bilities,  the  public  sector  must  withdraw.  We
 wentto  elections  on  that  Manifesto.

 Sir.  the  point  of  departure  between  leamed
 fried  and  myselfis  that  the  syllogistic  reasons
 on  which  his  faith  is  founded  and  the  syllogistic
 reasons  onwhich  our  faith  is  founded  are  differ-
 ent.  Wecouldargue  this  until  the  endof  the  day.

 point!  wish  to  knowis  are  there  any  takers
 inthe  world,  anywhere,  for  his  philosophy  and
 his  ideology  today?

 Sir,  believe  that  Calcutta  Electricity  Sup-
 ply  Corporation  is  run  by  a  private  sector  house.
 |  believe,  the  Government  of  West  Bengatbor-
 rows  from  pearless.  |  believe  Mr.  Jyoti  Basu
 supports  privatisation  of  11500.  Every  oneis
 right,  each  one  of  themis  right.

 |  said  that  |  believe  Mr.  Jouti  Basu  andthe
 Govememntof West  Bengal  support  privatisation
 of  ISCO.  Iftamwrong,  Mr.  SontoshMohan Dev
 willcorrectme.

 Ibelieve,  C.E.S.Cisrunby  aprivatesector
 house.  ।  believe  that  the  Governemtn  of  West
 Bengal  borrows  fromthe  Pearless.  Eachone  of
 them  is  right.  Why  they  should  the  complain
 when  we  apply  the  same  medicines  to  some  of
 these  units  elsewhere?

 SHRISOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Youare

 borrowing  from  IMF.  Whatis the  difference?

 |  thought  he  was  addressing  to  the  IMF

 Board  and  trying  to  make  out  a  case  for  further
 IMF  loan.

 SHRI  ।  CHIDAMBARAM:  Today.  Dr.

 Manmohan  Singh  andthe  Govemmentof india
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 inarare  act  of  statesmanship  invited  -८  of  the
 mostdistinguished Indian  economists  anywhere
 inthe  world-  Prof.  Jagdish  Baghwantiand  Prof.
 1..  Srinivasan  to  do  a  mid-term  reviews  of
 India’  economic  reforms.

 SHRINIRMALKANTICHATTERJEE:  We
 have  notbeen  given  acopy  ofthis.

 SHRI  ।  CHIDAMBARAM:  Copies  should
 be  circulated.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERNEE:  Did
 yougetit  alone?

 S  ?  CHIDAMBARAM :  ।  has  appeared
 inthe  paper.  (/nterruptions)  ।०  कऐ  su)mission.
 itis  an  honest  and  a  very  erudite  analysis  of
 India’s  economic  reforms  and  where  stars
 day.  Ithas  welcomed  many  features  of  tr:
 hheralisation  programme.  Certani  dangers  a:  2
 दा. 0  pointed  out:  certain  deficiencies  are  also
 pointedout  |valinotqem  creat  detailinto  them.
 Thosismycory.  Buti  am  happy  to  share  it  with
 vou,  ir.  चिलासा  Kant:  Chatterjee.  |  will  get
 Another  copy  ०  this.  Forexample, this  report
 rautions  that  we  must  move  with  speed  inthe
 uvfrastructure  areas.  we  must  move  with  speed
 en  agricultural  r¢forms  and  financial  sector
 reforms.  ।  also  says  that  we  may  not  have
 borrowed  too  much  yet.  but  we  are  at  the  very
 cdge  of  danger  and  we  must  give  aboostto  the
 exports  and  the  flow  of  foreign  capital  and  foreign
 funds  in  order to  meet  our  debt  services  obliga-
 tions.  But.  |  think,  ali  these  things  are  in  aid  of
 the  economic  reforms  programmes.  Wecannot
 scuttle  these  programmes;  wecannotstop  them
 halt  way.  We  have  to  go  along  as  the  only  way
 to  put  India  on  the  high  growth  path.  Today,  we
 are  ona  track  and  we  are  on  the  train  whichis
 moving  in  one  direction.  Some  of  us  are  un-

 happy  thatthe  trains  sometimes  movingsiowly;
 thetrain has  tomovefaster.  Wehavetogoahead
 with  speed,  determination,  deliberate  speed.
 But  whatthe  BUP  wants to  dois  ०  derailthis  train
 andride‘on the  tigerto  Bulerk.  Whatthe  Leftfront
 wants  to  dois  to  reverse  the  traininto  another
 direction  and  go  back  onthe  direction  we  are

 going.

 The  choicebefore  the  people  is  very  clear
 There  are  three  choices.  Are  we,  as  anation,
 determined  to  move  on  ०  path  that  we  have

 deliberately  chosen  with  all  deliberate  speed?  |
 think  we  are  andwe  must  dosowithconsensus.
 This  is  the  last  point  which  |  wish  to  make

 Webegant!:  tenure.  -ftus  Government
 with  aconsensus.  This  ¢.:nsensus.  15  being
 unfortunately.  eroded.  eroded  atthe  base:  itis
 also  eroded  at  the  edges,  Maybe  part  01  the
 blame  ४.०5  ours;  maybe  we  did  in  to  make
 enougheror  tokeep  the  consensus  going.  But
 we  must  formuiate  anew  consensus  te  pushour
 economic  reforms.  Consensto  push  our  eco-
 nomic  reforms.

 Although  the  people  of  India  many  of  them
 ae  poor.  wen  they go  tothe  polls.  they  realiy

 vote  adres  mers:  they  elect  dreamers:  they  want
 us  to  dream  great  dreams  for  India.  We  must
 havea  dream  of  India  as  onc  ot  the  sixorseven
 most  powerful  economies  inthe  world.  strong.
 self-reliant,  competitive,  efficient.  alcader  in
 many  sectors,  and  at  peace  with  itself  and  at

 peace  with  othercountnesin  the  world.  Thiscan
 be  done.  We  have  made  a  beginning  with
 SAPTA:  wehave  reachedbeyondSAARC coun-
 tries  to  ASEAN  and  we  are  reaching  beyondto
 APEC.

 In  fact,  if  you  will  read  Prof.  Bhagwatiand
 Prof.  Srinivasan,  they  recommend  that  India
 should  forge  closer  relations  with  other  eco-

 nomic  organisations,  othereconomic facts  which
 ae  formed  elsewhere  in  the  world.  ।  believe,  at
 least the  people  of  my  constituency,  the  people
 of  everyconstituency,  poororrich  electa  dream.
 they  elect  adreamer.  They  wantus  todream

 great  dreams for  India.

 Ithink,  today,  this  Goverment,  this  party
 has  embarked  upon  the  course  of  recovery  and
 nation  building,  whichis  न  facta  newbeginning.
 A  new  beginning  cannot  be  scuttled  or  sort-

 circuited  inthe  middie  of  this  exercise.  We  must
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 dream  of  an  India,  we  must  join  together  in
 building  an  India  which  can  become  one  of  the
 six  or  seven  most  powerful  economies  of  the
 world.  That  is  the  path  on  which  we  are  em-
 barked  upon,  thatis  the  path  on  which  we  are
 embarked  upon,  that  is  the  path  on  which  we
 musttravel,  thatis  the  path  we  musttake.  But
 wecandosoonlyif we  aresecular,  only  ifweare
 plural,  only  if  we  are  tolerant  and  only  if  we  are
 willing  to  accommodate  the  great  plurality  of
 india.

 But  BUP,  unfortunately,  has  turned  its  face
 onsecularism,  has  tumediits  face  on  pluralism,
 hastumedits  face  onthe need  to  be  tolerantand
 tolive  together.  Thatis  the  roadto  disaster.  We
 must  stcp  this  country  drifting  on  the  road  to
 disaster.  Allsecular  forces,  all  patriotic  forces

 mustjoin  hands  together.  There ७  great  danger.
 Unless  we  stop  the  rise  of  fanaticism  and
 obscurantism,  we  will  not  achieve  anything,  we
 will  not  abolish  poverty,  we  will  not  create  jobs
 and  we  will  not  create  incomes,  we  will  not  do
 poverty  alleviation  programmes.  we  willnotdo

 infrastructure  building,  we  will  not  do  anything to
 wipe the  tears  ofthe  people.  But  then  if  wetalk
 aboutpeople we  are  nottalking  about  people  who
 must  remain  poorfor  everand  ever.  We  are  not
 talking  about  poor  people  in  the  sense  thatthe
 people  will  remain  poor  for  all  times  to  come,
 imrespective of  what  we  do  or  what  we  donot do.
 What we  wantto  dois  abolish  that  poverty,  the

 endemic  degrading  humiliating  poverty क  which
 30  per  cent  of  our  people  live.  That  can  only
 come  out  of  growth.

 laskthe  Left  Front,  the  Janata  Dal  (National
 Front),  even  at  this  hour,  to  sit  up  and  ask
 themselves toteli  the  question,  whatis  itthat  you
 achieve  by  joining  hands  with  the  BJP  in  this
 motion  of.no  confidence.  Whaat  is  it  that  you
 intendto  achieve?  Ihave  not  heardan  answer
 andl  am  sure  |  will  hear  an  answer  when  Shri
 Somnath  Chatterjee and  other  speak. Weneed

 an  answer  for  that,  what  is  that  you  intend  to
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 achieve’.  Untess -६  stem  this  o  into  which  the
 BJP  Wants  to  take  us,  we  will  not  be  able  to  do
 any  nation  building.  We  will  not  be  able  to
 implement  our  policy,  we  will  not  be  able  to
 implement  your  policy,  we  will  not  be  able  to
 implement  any  policy  for  that  matter.  This
 motion  must  be  defeated.  This  motion  must  be
 defeated  and  we  mustsit  together  andforma
 consensus  on  economi  reforms  for  the  country.
 Wemust  forge  awnsensus  on  nation  building  of
 this  country.

 |  am  sure  after  ihe  din  and  bustle  of  this
 debate  when  we  sit  downto  vote,  lamsure  there
 are  forces,  there  are  people  कं  the  House  whowill

 ask  themselves the  question  which  |  have  asked
 most  humbly  and  will  give  an  answer.  The
 answercan  only be  to  defeat  this  motion  against
 this  Government.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Mr.
 Deputy  Speaker.  Sir,  |  agree  with  Shri

 Chidambram  thatthe  people  of  this  country  have
 dreams.  The  dream  ९  ०  sé@cular  India,  progres-
 sive  India,  a  pro-poor  India,  a  earing  India,  a
 loving  India,  an  India  which  is  really  free  in  all
 senses  ०  the  term.  |  am  sure  the  country  today
 believes,  these  poor  people.  the  people  of  India
 who  have  dreams  that  they  can  succeed  in
 achieving  this  dream if  they  can  get  rid  ०  youas
 wellas  BJP  from  the  political  life  of  this  country.

 15  hrs.

 [SHRI  RAM  NAIK  in  the  Chain

 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  |cannot  forget  what  had
 happenedon the  7th  of  November 19ae  onthe
 floor  of  this  House.  Who  joined  whom,  Mr.
 ‘Chidambaram?  Thecrime  of  Mr.  V.  रि,  Singh's
 Government  was  that  it  was  fighting  against
 communalism,  fanatacism,  andfundamental-
 ism  anditsaid:  “We  shall  sacrifice  our  Govern-

 ment  but  we  shall  never  compromise  withcom-
 munalism.”  your  did  not  respond  then,  Mr.
 Chidambaram.  you  took  great  pride  that  day  in

 defeatingthe  GovermmentofMr.  ४.  रि,  Singh  and
 you  had  openly  sided  withgreat  gusto  and  giee.
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 Iwas  here,  |  remember  what!  sawin  the  face  of
 Mr.  Advani  and  Mr.  Rajiv  Gandhi  that  day;  and
 how  did  you  join  with  them.  And  that  was  the
 beginning  when  the  very  secular  fabric  of  our
 country  came  under a  serious  attack.  You  are
 responsible for  it,  Mr.  Chidambaram.  Please  do
 not  give  us  lectures.  |  do  not  belong  to  the
 IMF....(/nterruptions)  You  donot  have  monopoly
 of  either  wisdom  or  patriotism.  Nordol  claim
 monopoly.  Butthe  troubles  is  that  you  think  that

 you  can  give  lectures  to  everybody  without
 following  them  yourselves.

 ।  your  inability  to  deliver  the  goods  forthe
 common  pecple  of  this  country,  you  triedto  shift
 the  responsibility  on  others.  Youdonotconsider
 what  sort  of  a  Party  that  you  have;  what  sort  of
 a  leadership  that  you  have  to  day.  Even  the
 leader  of  the  Government,  the  leader  of  the
 Ruling  Party,  the  Prime  Minister of  India,  today
 is  struggling  to  prove  his  innocence,  if  possible,
 onacharge  of  corruption.  This  is  the  strange
 pass  to  which  this  country  has  come  to.  Thisis
 yourachievement,  Mr.  Chidambaram.  Itis  good
 thatyouhaveleftthe  Govemmentandgone there
 and  making  money...(/nterruptions)

 SHRIP.  CHIDAMBARAM:  Onlytessthan
 him....(/nterruptions)

 SHRISOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  |  wish,
 !could  go  there  more  often...(/nterruptions)

 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  Mr.  Chidambaram  has
 been  the  third  speakerfrom the  Treasury  Bench
 and  the  speeches  that  we  have  heard  very
 clearly  justify,  as  |  said?  little  earlier  andby  way
 of  aninterruption,  our  position  to  bring  this  No-
 Confidence  Motion  in  view  of  the  prevailing
 situation  inthe  county.  Butwe  have  very  clearly
 mentionedthe grounds  ०  which  we  have  moved
 itandin  whatareas  the  Government  has  totally
 failed.

 Of  course,  Sir,  the  BUP  has  supported  this
 Motion.  They  have  obviously  to  support  this
 Motion.  They  cannoton  theirown  supporta  part
 of  this  Motion.  ‘But,  Sir,  the  Leader  of  the

 Opposition  and  the  Leader  of  the  BUP  has  not
 teferredto one  of  the  main  grounds ०  ८  Motion
 because  |  know  they  have  realised  that  they  are
 themselves  guilty of  one  of  the  heinous  crimes,
 which  hasbeencommittedin  this  country  result-
 ing  in  ०  comrhunal  divide  of  the
 people...(interruptions)

 THE  MINISTER  CF  STATE  OF  THE  MIN-
 ISTRY  OF  ENVIRONMENT  AND  FORESTS

 (SHRI  KAMAL  NATH):  Very
 good......(interruptions)

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Mr.
 Chairman,  Sir,  nearly  five  decades  have  elapsed
 since  this  country  celebrated  herindependence
 from  foreign  imperialist  domination.  But  cel-
 ebrated  her  independence  from  foreign  impen-
 alist  domination.  But  precisely  aftertwo  scores
 and  sic  years,  the  people  are  asking,  are  we
 really  free;  are  we  really  civilised:  is  ita  progres-
 sive  nation;  and  is  there  any  attempt  in  this
 country  tosclve  the  basic  problems.  (/nterrup-
 tions)  You  may be  laughing for  the  lasttime,  Mr.
 Bhosle.  |  do  not  know.

 THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE  MIN-
 ISTRY  OF  SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY
 (DEPARTMETN  OF  ELECTRONICS  AND
 DEPARTMETNOF  OCCANDEVELOPMETN)
 ANDTHE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  -  THE  MIN-
 ISTRY  OF  PARLIAMETNARLY  AFFAIRS

 SHRI  RANGARAJA
 KUMARAMANGALAM:  Laughter  is  always
 there.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  The
 history  of  the  Congress  rule  in  this  countryis  the
 history  of  the  betrayal  of  the  common  people.  lt
 is  a  history  of  exploitation  and,  the  history  of
 surrender to  torces  of  divisiveness  and  funda-
 mentalism.  The  history  of  the  Congress  rule  क
 this  country  ts  the  history  of  poverty,  history  of
 illiteracy,  history  of  unemployment  and  mainu-
 trition.  Andlastbut  notthe  least,  the  direct  resutt
 of  the  Congress  nile  over  all  these  yearsis  the
 corrosion  of  our  body  politic  for  all  pervading
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 corruption  even  atthe  highest  echelons.

 Sir,  by  acts  of  omission and  Commission,

 the  Governmenthas  lostallits  credibility.  ।  this
 country  these  days  gimmicks  have  assumed
 greaterimportance than  performance.  Political
 and  financial  morality  are  now  treated  to  be
 outdatedconcepts.  Atthe  receiving  endare  the
 teeming  millions  of  this  country  who  have  to
 undergo  the  sufferings  and  have  to  struggle  for
 their  bare  subsistence.

 Itseems  that  we  have  a  Council  of  Minister
 s  but  we  have  no  Governmentin  this  country.
 Thatis  why  we  find  that  when  inthis  country  we
 are  told  of  our  economic  policy,  our  industrial
 policy,  trade  policy  andso  onandso  forth,  there
 is  no  Minister  of  Industry to  do  full-time  job.  For
 months  together  there  is  no  Minister  of  Com-
 merce.  Somehow  you  could  get  one;  but  you
 could  notmange  to  get  him  elected  within  six

 months.

 SHRI  SRIBALLAV  PANIGRAHI
 (DEOGRAH): Thatis  because  of  Chief  Election
 Officer  of  West  Bengal  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Youdo

 -not  havea  Minister  of  Defence  for  that  matter.
 (interruptions) One  wonders  whether  the  Gov-
 emment-  whatever  the  so-called  Govemment
 is  there  has  it  got  a  mind  of  its  own?  Is  there
 -anysense of  direction?  Have  they  any  sense  of
 commitmentto any  basic  principles?  Andthat
 is  why  we  find  this  situation  now.  Shri
 Chdiambaramis tailing  of  secularism.  But  who
 iscompromisingwith these  forces  of  fundamen-
 talism  and  disruption?

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN
 KUMARAMANGALAM: Atthe  moment  whois?

 SHI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Who

 has  bartered  away  our  economicindependence
 thal  we aglemnty buit  elieve?  Who  has  allowed

 loday  greater  and  greater  division  amongst  the
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 people  of  this  country?  Itis
 byyour|

 inaction  and
 by  your  failures.

 Therefore.  |  say  that  this  is  Government
 whichis  of  malfeasance  andnonfeasance  and
 in  vital  areas  concerning  the  govemance  of  this
 country,  this  Government  has  abysmally  tailed
 to  protect  the  interests  of  the  common  people
 andofthe  country  as  whole.  Andthenecessary
 resultis  that  they  are  entering  into  manipulative
 politics.  And  that  is  why  this  Government  has
 not  the  courage  to  bring  that  Bill  before  this
 House to  which  they  are  committedto  the  coun-
 try  andto  this  House.  to  separate  religion  from
 politics.

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN
 KUMARAMANGALAM:  Itis  coming.  Notice
 has  to  be  given  Why  are  you  so  impatient?
 (interruptions)

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERVJE:  Do  you
 think  you  will  be  there  to  pilot  the  Bill?  (/nterrup-
 tions)  And|  charge  you  this  is  because  of  your
 arrangement and  understanding  with  B.J.P.  that
 you  have  notbrougNt  itso  far.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Nocross  talk  please.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Mr.
 Prime  Minister  today  is  leading  ०  hotchpotch
 combination  of  disparate  forces.  There  is  no
 unity  of  mind  or  unity  of  purpose  and  far  less,

 unity  of  policy  inthe  Government, andthe  Prime
 Minister  is  more  busy  saving  this  gaddi  than
 addressing to  the  serious  problems  of  the  nation
 and  he  is  being  gaddi  than  addressing to  the
 serious  problems  of  he  nation  and  he  is  being
 treated by  many  of  them  on  that  side  as  almost
 a  lame-duck  Prime  Minister  and  that  Prime
 Minister's  authority  has  become  such  that  nei-
 therthe  Election  Commission  listens to  him  nor
 Mr.  Bharadwajlistens to  him.  (interruptions).

 Sir,  there  are  now  people  |  find  even  inthe
 Treasury  Benches  there,  who  scoff  atthe  Prime
 Minister's office  outside.  Howcan this  country
 runwhen  there  are  serious  situations?  Sir.can
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 anybody  deny  seriously  that  the  country  is  fac-
 ingmany  serious  problems  which  are  shaking
 the  very  foundation  of  our  constitutional  set  up
 and  affecting  the  integrity  of  this  country?  But
 whois  responsible for  aggravating  the  situation?
 What  happenedeight months  agoin  this  country
 when  we  had  to  face  a  communal  holocaust
 brought  about  by  antinational;,  if  not  criminal,
 activities on  the  part  of  political  party  along  with
 its  fundamentalist  cohorts  andthe  country  had
 to  go  through  the  trauma  of  6th  December
 incidents  and  their  aftermath?  And  what  did  you
 do?  What  didthe  Goverment  doon  thatdate,  the
 6thofDecember?  Sir,  by  adeliberate  ommission
 and  studies  inaction  they  brought  about  alasting
 shame  on  this  country  and  the  people  of  this
 country  anda  structure  which  was  the  embodi-
 ment  of  secularism  in  his  country  was  allowed
 tobe  demolished  and  for  eight  hours,  ifnot  more,
 the  Pirme  Minister  and  his  colleagues  enjoyed
 the  salubrious  climate of  Delhi  when  tothe  whole
 structure  was  beingdemolished  and  they  could
 not  move  alittle  finger.  This  was  the  so-called
 commitment  to  secularism  and  you  are  giving
 us  lectures  today  here.

 Sir,  when  that  demotition  was  takaing  place
 by  gangsters  and  marauders,  the  Government
 of  India  was  somnambulating.  Therefore,  one
 cannot  avoid  today -  as  we  chargedon that  day,
 andi  charge  today  also,  thatthis Govemmentis
 equally  guilty  as  the  BUP  for  the  events  of  6th
 December and  what  followed  thereafter.  Who
 hasgained?  Whowas  benefitedby the  incidents
 ०  the  6th  of December?  Innocent lives  were  lost.
 children  were  burnt  alive.  When  we  went  to
 Bombay we  heard  about  that.  they  told  about the
 ghastly  incidents,  crores and  crores  of  rupees
 worth  of  properties  of  innocent  people  were
 destroyed  or  damaged.  Whowas  benefited,  |
 would  like  to  know.  Up  till  today  there  is  no
 explanation  from  the  Prime  Minister  of  this
 country  as  to  whatwas  happeningat  Dethifrom

 12Noon  onthe  6th  of  December  till  Eighto’Ciock
 when  he  went  on  the  air.  And  where  is  his
 promise?  Howhas  he  kept  his  promise  to  build
 the  mosque?  Now  Mr.  Prime  Minister  is  not
 here.  Mr.  Prime  Minister  -०  expiated  his

 sin,  nothas  he  kept  his  solemn  promises  given
 to  the  people  of  this  country  ,  tothe  nation  as  a
 whole.  And  what  we  find  today  at  that  place?  A

 ofthat  mosque  and  for  he  last  eight  months  what
 this  precious  Govemment  has  done  to  solve  the
 problems?  The  only  visible  thing  that  we  have
 seen  is  the  Prime  Minister's  comfabaulations
 with  some  Sankaracharyas  andsome  Swamis
 resulting  inthe  so-called  Ayodhya  package.

 Sir,  this  country  belongs  tothe  people  ०  व
 religions,  language,  caste  andcreed.  Thisisnot
 the  monopoly  of  only  one  section  of  the  people.
 Ourconstitution  guarantees ०  secular  structure
 of  our  country.  But  out  Prime  Minister  has

 “cohosenwhomas  his  advisors?  Whomis  he
 discussing  with  for  the  purpose  of  solving  the
 basic  problems  of  the  State?  Sir,  he  has  chosen
 Sadhus  and  Mahants  to  solve  the  basic  prob-
 lems  of  the  state.  Sucha  problem  can  only  be
 solved  by  asecular  approach  and  notbe  pam-
 pering  those.  whose  avowed  objective  is  to

 espouse  the  cause  of  the  people  of  one  religion
 atthe  expense  of  another.

 Mr.  Chairman.  Si, if  this  Governmenthad
 hadany sense  of  shame  left,  ifthey had  anything
 left  to  think  rationally,  then  they  would  have

 avoided  the  ludicrous  and  the  disgusting  spec-
 tacle  of  the  Som  Yagya  that  has  taken  place  and
 which  has  made  india  a  laughing  stock of  the

 _whole  world.  Thisis  the  way  you  are  behaving.

 Sir,  today,  secularism  has  lost  allmeaning
 inthis  country.  And!  wouidiike to  know  from  the
 Prime  Minister  whether  you  think  that the  mi-
 norities  have  a  right  to  live  in  this  country  or

 whether  you  shall  go  on  pampering  the  funda-
 mentalists  forthe  sake  of  getting  support  foryour
 economic  policies.  Thereis too  much  of  Nagpur
 syndrome  now.

 Sir,  whatis  the  Ayodhya  package?  Itsays
 that  Ram  Temple  will  be  built  at  the  site  whe...
 the  Mosque  was.  Who  has  said it  Thatis  the
 recommendations of  the  Sankaracharyas.  (in
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 Chandrakar.  |  think  he  ७  the  spokesman  of  the

 Congress  Party.  When  the  says  something,
 whether  he  is  allowed  (०  think  or  he  reads  our
 something.  |  0०  not  know.  Mr.  Chandulal
 Chandrakar  5810  that  the  stand  of  the
 Sankaracharyasis inline  with  our thinking.

 {  Translation}

 SHRI  CHANDNLAL  CHANDRANKAR
 (DARG}:  We  have  neversaid  so.

 iEnglish]

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  You
 have  gone  on  record.  Donotforgetthat.  Are  you
 denying  it  now?

 |  Translation]

 SHRICHANDU  LAL  CHANDRAKAR:  You
 please  listen  to  me.  |  have  never  said  this.  you
 can  say  there  whatever you  like.

 {English}

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Prob-
 ably  your  Prime  Minister  has  said  that.

 SHRI  CHANDULAL  CHANDRAKAR:
 Whoever it  may  be.  But  why  do  you  put  itinmy
 mouth?

 SHR!  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  But
 that  is  what  ।  got  in  the  papers.

 Sir,  nowit  seems  very  clear  thatthe  Prime
 Minister  is  relying  on  the  decision  which  he
 expects (०  come  fromthe  Supreme  Court  with
 the  help  of,  probably,  Mr.  Chidambaram,  onthe
 reference  under  Article  143  that  they  will  tind
 there  was  त  temple.  According  to  us,  it  ts
 monumental  folly  onthe  part  of  the  Govemment
 anditis  betrayal  of  the  people  of  this  country  to
 have  made  that  reference  under  Anticle  143  of
 the  Constitution  to  find  out  what  was  there  500
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 years  before  व  that  place.  |  would  like  to  know

 with  all  solemnity  and  sincerity  and  please  tell
 us  what  was  your  intention.  Supposing  there
 was  atemple.  would  you  justify  demolition  of  the
 mosque?  |  wouldlike  to  knowthat.  Youhaveto

 answer  that  query.  ifihere  was  atemple,  then
 was  BJP  justified  in  demolishing  it?

 Therefore  you  should  holda  ceremony  of
 making  overthat  plot  of  land  to  BUP  or  which  ever
 trustforthe  purpose  constructing ०  temple  atthat
 very  spot.  With  your  kind  permission,  |  wish  to
 read  only  a  few  lines  from  a  book,  the  observa-
 tions  ot  Dr.  S.  Gopal:

 “Basically  it  is  irrelevant  whether  a
 temple  had  orhad  not  existed  onthe  site
 where  the  mosque  now  stands.  India
 cannot  revert  to  the  approaches  of
 mediaeval  politics,  and  set  about  de-
 stroying.  under  any  cirsumstances,
 existing  or  erstwhile  structures  of  wor-
 ship.  That  such  demolitions  hadtaken
 place  क  the  past  offers  no  justification
 for  such  vandalism  now.  Today  atten-
 tion  is  centred  on  a  mouse:  tomorrow
 agitation  may  develop  over  atemple.  It
 is  established  that  some  Buddhist  and
 Jaina  shrines  were  destroyed  by  Hin-
 dus.  How  farback  in  history  does  one
 go.  correcting  the  pastas  interpretedto
 one’s  own  liking?  ।  1ं  pointless  for
 religious  leaders  to  exchange  andas-
 sess  what  they  regard  as  evidence,  as
 itis  to  make  reference  tothe  Supreme
 Court  to  pronounce  on  the  validity  of
 such  data.”

 We  have  notbeen  told  tilltoday  what  is  the
 justification  of  this  reference  to  the  Supreme
 court  under  article  143.  Mr.  chidambaram., you
 are  talking  of  consensus.  You  believe  incon-
 sensus  with  BJP  alone.  with  none  else.  We
 understand Puri  Sankaracharyahas  announced
 thatthe  next  meeting  of  the  Sankaracharyaswill
 De  held  in  Hardwar  around  October,  November
 this  year.  At  that  time  there  will  be  a  meeting  of
 Marg  Dhara  Mandal  of  VHP  sponsored
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 RamjanambhoomiNyas.  They  have  already
 given  ultimatum  to  the  central  Goverment  to
 had  ove  rhte  acquired  landto  the  Nyasby  14th
 of  October,  failing  which  they  would  summon
 another  Dharma  Sansad.  We  know  what  fol
 lowed  from  Dharam  Sansad.  Itthese  Dharma
 Sansads  and  Sankaracharyas  act
 simulaneously,  views  have  been  generally
 accptioable  to  you.  Therefore,  ,we  find  that

 neither  politically,  nor  ideologically,  nor  admm-
 istratively  yuou  are  meeting  the  challenge  of
 thesecomm,unal  forces.  The  consequences,
 the  future  of  the  minorities  and  of  the  country as
 awhile  will  be  disastrous.

 |  would  like  to  know,  how  many  of  my
 friends  inthe  Treasury  Benches are  supporting
 Ayodhya  package.  Thisis  the  fippancy that  has

 -brought  you  to  the  present  situation.  Do  you
 support  this?  |  would  like  to  know  from  my
 friends  onthe  Treasury  Benches.  Do  youwant,
 there  shouldbe  atemple  where  the mosquewas.
 Letthe  Minister  of  state  for  intemal  Security,  Mr.
 Rajesh  Pilot  say.  What  is  the  Government
 policy ०  this.

 They  have  already said  that  they  are  very
 very  keen  that  politics  should  not  be  mixed with
 religion  or  retigion  should  not  be  mixed  with
 politics  and  they  will  try  best  to  bring  about
 changesin  the  law  of  the  country,  the  Constitu-

 tion  ०  this  country.  For  month  and  months, you
 could  not  make  up  yourmind.  Youraregoingon
 only  assuring  the  people  of  this  country  andjust
 on  the  eve  of  the  no-Confidence  motion,  you
 somewhat  prepated  ०  sketchy  draft  and  now,
 you  are  takingrecourse  to  this  no-confidence

 Motion  ४  justify  that  you  could  not  bring  it  earlier.

 Why  you  could  not  introduce  today?  Who
 is  giving  relevance  to  the  communal  forces  in
 thisGountry?  Whois  permitting today  the  maxing
 of  religion  with  politics?  You  are  not  looking  at
 yourself.  There  is  no  introspection.  Itis  very
 easy to  Say  “you  have  joined  hands  with  BJP.”
 [have  notjoined  hands  with  BUP.  No  Partyis
 more  Limmitted  to  fight  against  communalism
 thanmy  Party  andthe  Left  Parties and  the  Janata

 Dal....(/nterruptions)

 ShriP,  chidambaram  was  referringtosome
 procured  reports  on  inspired  reports  to  justify  the
 Goteconomic  policy.  |am  reading  from  abook.
 with  your  permission,  called  “Khaki  Shirts  and
 Saffron  Flags”.  |  will  read.  with  you  permission,
 afew  lines:-

 “On  6th  December,  1992  the  Babri
 Masjid  was  destroyed.  This  was  not

 simply  the  consequence of  spontaneous
 vandalism.  Behind  the  action  lies  the
 long  history  of  Hindutwa  politics  which
 celebrates  aggression.and  violence,
 declares  war  against  other  communities
 and  scoms  at  legal  and  democratic
 norms.

 The  events  of  December 6  andafter,
 reaffirm  that  RSS  and  VHP  dictate  poli-
 tics  of  the  Hindu  Right.  They  define  the
 limits  within  which  Bharatiya  Janata
 Party  can  manoeuvre.

 The  Hindu  Right  also  talks  in  two
 languages,  the  language  of  democracy
 and  that  of  authoritarianism,  the  lan-
 guage of  law  and  that  of  force.  The  BUP
 claims to  function  within  aconstitutional,
 democratic.  legal  framework.  But  the

 activites  otthe  RSS,  VHP  andthe  Bajrang
 Dal  mock  this  framework.  The  politics
 of  Hindu  Right  derives  its  dynamic  म
 thecomplex  relationship  between  these,
 seemingly  opposite  tendencies:  from

 December6,  1992  revealed the  sadlogic
 ofthis  complex.  ।  revealedthe  hollow-
 ness  of  the  BUP’s  democratic  rhetoric

 ०  the  ugty  power  of  the  violent  torces
 of  Hindutwa.”

 Thisis  why  we  are  concemed.  Butthereis

 -  realisation  on  the  partf  the  treasury  benches.
 That  is  why,  we  are  unable  to  support  this
 Government's  policies  and  specially  its  com-

 plete  failure  क  maintaining  the  secular  swtructure
 of  this  country  and  its  open  and  shameless
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 compromising  with  the  forces  of  fundamental-
 ismandcommunalism  and  the  resultis  today
 they  are  gaining  in  strength  and  you  have  no

 political  will  or  the  will  to  fight  against  this  caner
 क  our  body  poltiic...(  Interruptions).

 e  me  hada  lot  of  peroration  from  Shri  रि
 chidambaram  on  economic  policy.  But  the
 common  people  of  this  country  are  not  inter-
 estedin  yoursemantics.  They  arenotinterested

 inyourperoration  only.  They  wantresults.  ifthe

 people  of  this  country  had  accepted  your  eco-
 nomic  policy,  our  oppositic  would  be  of  no  avail.
 But  the  question  is,  do  they  accpet  your  policy.
 This  ७  how  you  delude  yourselves.  |  hoope  Dr.
 manmohan  Singh  will  participate  in  this  debate
 ad  please,  aprt  from  your  usual  quota,  you  give
 us  something  new  on  this.

 |  would  like  to  know  what  is  the
 Government's  stand  on  the  principle  of  self-
 reliance.  Whathave  youdone?  Whathave  your
 done  to  provide  employment?  You  have  to

 specify  it.  What  have  you  done  to  help  revive
 the  sick  industries;  to  stengthen  the  base  of  our
 ownindustries  the  small-scale  industries  and
 the  cottage  industries?  We  have  never  objected
 tothe  loosening  of  the  bureaucratic  controls.  We
 never  ०  Said  that  there  must  be  bureaucratic
 controls  breeding  corruption.  We  never  said
 that.  As  amatter of  fact,  the  State  from  which
 Incomehas  sufferedandithassufferedbecause
 ofthe  licensing  system  that  was  followedin  this

 country.  Because  of  political  reasons,  licenses
 were  deniedto  us;  licences  were  deniedto  West

 Bengal.  Therefore,  we  arenotenamoured  ofthis

 system ०  licensing.  We  also  know-  which  ever

 part  we  come  from  thatso  long  we  have  the
 misfortune  of  having  you  dictating  the  economic

 policies,  deciding  the  economic  policies  of  this

 country,  we  have  to  follow  it  willingly  or  unwill-

 ingly.  le  cannot  haveislands of  ourown.  We
 have  to  follow  it  willingly or  unwillingly,  rightly  of

 wrongly;  we  cannothelpit.  Therefore,  wecannot
 have  a  new  economic  policy,  new  industrial

 policy  in  any  particular  State  orin  any  particular
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 area.  |  know  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh  willsay  what
 is  happeningin  West  Bengal;  what  Jyoti  Basuis

 doing;  what  Chinais  doing.  |  thinkthatis  the  only
 answer.  When  |  remind  you  all  of  yourcommit-
 ment  प  your  manifesto  about  providing  jobs,
 about  lowering  the  price-level,  you  have  no
 answer.  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh  will  say  who
 reads  the  election  mnifesto!  (/nterruptions)

 THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE  SHRI
 MANMOHAN  SINGH:  |  will  reply  to  every

 question.

 SHRISOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Hasit

 already  been  written  out?  he  will  deliver  the

 samespeech  again.  Whatwe  have  been  object-
 ingto,  we  willcontinue  to  objectit.  The  situation
 has  become  more  serious  because,  inthe  name
 of  liberalisation,  you  have  surrendered  our  eco-
 nomic  sovereignty  and  given  a  go-by  to  the

 principle  of  self-reliance.  We  have  become
 mere  supplicants  before  the  financial  maraud-
 ers  like  the  IMF,  the  World  Bank  etc.  Howhas
 this  policy  served  us?  You  have  to  say  that.  |
 do  not  know.  |  have  yet  to  see  the  selective
 circulation  of  that  report.  |  donot  know  aboutit.
 When  we  getit.  we  shall  my  to  find  out  whatis
 there.

 What  has  happened  to  us?  What  has

 happenedto  this  country?  What  are  the  direct
 results  of  youreconomic  policy?  Which  section
 ofthe  community  in  this  country  has  benefited?
 how  many  workers  have  benefited?  How  many
 unemployed  people  have  benefited?

 SHRIMANMOHAN  SINGH:  Wewill  give
 allthe  answers.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  You
 will  give  allthe  answers  if  you  have  the  oppor-
 tunity!  But  thatis  all  the  more  reason  why  you
 should  go.  Uptilltoday,  youhavenotbeenable
 toogive  the  anser.  You  will  give  it  later  on.

 THE  MINISTER  9  51८1६  o  THE  MIN-

 ISTRY  o6  STEEL  (SHRISONTOSH  MOHAN

 DEV):  All  of  your  points  willbe  anc  wered  with
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 special  reference  to  West  Bengal.

 MR  CHAIRMAN:  |expectthe  Ministers  not
 to  have  this  type  of  across-talking.

 (Interruptions)

 SHRISOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  ।  know
 that.  iquite  expected  that.  But  they  are  always
 havinginferiority  complex  vis-a-vis  West  Ben-
 gal.  They  would  like  to  be  associated  with  West
 Bengal  so  far  as  the  ideas  are  concerned  be-
 cause  that  will  give  them  ०  progressive  image.

 Sir,  |  am  sorry  to  say  one  thing.  Some
 statistics  should  have  been  given.  Mr.  Minster,
 you  will  give  your  own  make-believe  statistics.
 This  wholesale  price  index  total  is  your  own
 publication  and  not  mine.  |  do  not  control  any
 Press.  ॥  -  thatthe  extemal  debtis  of  the  order
 of  Rs.2,02,972  crores.  There is  anincrease  In
 end-September  1992,  The  gross  total  was  Rs.
 71,110  crores.  Ithas  come  to  Rs.  2,  02,  972.0
 crores.

 And  now  are  are  told  of  some  imaginary
 exportrates.  Now  the  positionis.  we  are  almost
 in  a  debt  trap.  Our  country  is  facing  a  debt

 service  obligation  of  more  than  six  billion  dollars
 for  1994-95.  Of  this  over  three  billion  dollars
 should  go  towards  payment  of  interest  on  both
 multilateral  and  bilateral  credits.  Ason  March
 31,  1993.  We  have  an outstanding obligation  of
 40.2  billion  dolalirs  towars  extemal  assistance
 11.7  billion  dollars  towards  IMF  loans,  1.7  billion
 inshort-term  loans.  As  against  this,  we  have
 foreign  edxhvnereserves  of  9.8  billion  dolairs
 only.  Thisis  Reprotofthe  India  bankers  abdthey
 say  thatthe  India’s  foregin  trade  exports  betewebn
 April  1992  adFebruary 1993  rose  ०  12.6  percnet
 क  US  dollar  terms  fo  trthe  year  1992.93.  Shri
 Pranab  Mukherjee,  as  the  Dputy  Chairman  of
 the  Plaing  Commission  called  a  meeting  of
 some  MPs  adhecirulatedapaer ad  the  defintely
 said,  unless  there  is  an  increase  in  the  export
 growth  rate  of  at  least  12.6  poercent,  the  plan
 wouldfail’.  Ithas  not  reached that  stage.  howdo

 you  gpropose  to  meet  upu  plan  requirement of
 plan  projections?  Fortwo  years,  you  have  not
 beenunabletodoit.  Nowwehave been  tolkdthat
 because  of  the  events  of  6th  Devenmber  abd
 afterwards,  you  have  been  ubable  to  doit.  how
 do  you  expectto  achieve  a  magic?  Evenif  you
 ssurvive.,  do  you  trhink they  will  let  you  funciton
 properly?  September-Octoberis coming.  Threat
 has  already  been  given.  Theycan  thrive  onlyon
 communal  diivde,  only  on  distrurbabces  with

 your  willing  orunwilling help.  These  are  matters
 youare  not  yet  aedvertuingto.  Itsemstobea
 self-created  euporia.  Nobody  is  coming  here.
 Everybody  is  talking  of  foregin  investment.  But
 no  foreign  nvestoris  coming  here  yet.  |hadan
 occasion  to  make  to  someone.  |  am  ०  cery
 humble  perosn.  |  amnot  much  of  ofen  expertin
 economics.  notat  all  expert  in  any  suibject,  far

 less  क  economics  andat  least  not  क  economic
 jargons  that  Mr,.  Chidambaram  has  moutedd
 today.  Now  that  gentlemen  says  heisa  very
 big  person  क  insurance  business  he  says,  ‘we

 are  waiting,  we  arewatching.” |said,  -  जि?
 he  said,  ‘  let  us  see.’  ‘Will  this  Government

 survie  Mr.  Chatterhee.’ he  asked  me.  ।  said.  ‘that
 depends  on  theri  obonbbing  with  the  official
 oppositon.”  They  are  still  watching  |  do  not
 enjoy  as  an  Indian  our  Prime  Minister  going
 abroadto  different  countnes  asking  forinvest-
 ments.’  please  come  and  investin  amycountry,
 pease  come  and  investment  in  my  country.”
 Howlikes  itlook?  You  cannot  ०  -a  the  ०  your
 ownterms.  Youhaveto goto  sojhoun.  to  outside
 sojoum  for  the  prupose of  persuading them  to
 come.  Nobody  is  coming.  How  man  German
 concems  have  incested  there?  How  amny

 ‘Japanese  have  incested?  How  many  French
 have  incested  where  the  Prime  Minister  had
 gone.  How  many  US  concems  have  incested,
 actually  incested?  We  were  told  of  aJapanese
 village here,  atownship.  Whereis  thatJapansese
 township?  As|  said,  ifte  country would  progress
 inspite  of  us,  please  dothat.  We  areot  stopping
 you  from  your  carrying  out  your  economic  poli-
 cies.

 You  are  doing  it  क  spite  of  our  objections
 andopposition.  The  people  of  this  country have
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 expressed  their  view.  They  have  heldbandhs,
 hartals.  but,  you  are  not  listening  to  them;  you
 donotcare  forthe  ordinary  people,  the  workers,
 the  farmers,  the  tillers  and  the  unemployed
 people.  Your  are  gloating  under  certificates
 given  by  your  beneficatos.  And  today,  Sir,  we
 are  told  they  are  sittingin  Dethi,  thatthisGovem-
 ment  has to  goto  them  and  satisfy  them  that  our

 ‘Govemmentis  policy  meets  with  their  approval.
 Do  you  approve  all  the  politics  we  are  takling?
 “  they  say  ‘yes’,  they  come  and  shouthere.

 Ur.  Manmohan  singh,  |  would  uke  to
 know  whether  we  are  getting  into  a  debt  trap
 ornot.  As  |  said,  when  there  are  4  crores  of

 registered  unemployed,  what  will  be  your
 contribution  when  we  come  to  the  end  of

 your  period.  If  for  five  years,  which  is  most

 unlikely  to  happen.  this  Government  lasts?
 How  many  will  be  unemployed?  What  about

 your  training  and  redeployment?  How  many
 workers  have  you  trained  and  redeployed?
 How  many  have  been  sent  on  voluntary
 retirement?  What  is  your  renewal  fund  for?
 Please  tell  us.  And,  what  is  the  role  of  the
 BIFR  in  this  country?

 Sir,  over  two  lakhs  of  units  are  sick  क  this
 country,  not  only  in  West  Bengal  but  in  every
 State.  They  will  say,  Oh!  they  are  lying  in  West
 Bengal.  They  are  in  your  Maharashtra  also  and
 about U.  ?.  ,  [donotknow; kp!  Nath  Raimay  have
 swallowed the  by  this  time.  Maharashtra,  |  think,
 isnumber  one.

 Now,  whatis  the  role  of  BIF?  How  many
 units  have  been  revived  through  BIFR?  We
 would  like  to  know  these  things.  There  have
 been  promises,  Sir.  |  charge  this  Government

 that  the  have  deliberately  misledus.  The  Prime
 Minister  agreed,  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh  agreed,
 ShriSnagma agreed  and  everybody  committed
 that  there  will  be  a  unit  review  of  these  big  sick

 industries  and  an  attempt  willbe  made  to  make
 them  viable.  And  that  hasbeen  kept by  breach.
 {havebeen reminding  the  Prime  Minister.  Where

 is  allis  unit  by  unit  review  in  consulation  with  the
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 workers’  unions?  Onthe  other  day,  he  toldme.
 “Somnath  Ji,  |have  got  ०  report  and  |  willsend

 itto  you”.  Whowas  preparedthese  reports?  We
 do  not  know  about  that.  Two  years  have  gone.
 Youare  only  talking  of  marker  economy.  market
 friendly  economy,  home  based  economy  and
 something  like  that  which  |  could  not  follow.  |
 must  admitthat  honestly.  But,  the  end  resultis
 zero;  the  end  result  is  negative.  Shri
 Chidambaram  is  patting  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh
 and  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh  is  patting  Shri
 Chidambaram  on  the  back.  The  people  are
 suffering.  Thisis  a  wonderful  Government  and
 what  shall  we  do  with  them?

 And  now  you  (the  Railway  Minister)  come
 atthe  right  moment.

 this  is  our  principle  of  self-reliance.
 Vajpayee  Ji,  referred  to  it  also  Of  course,  on
 yonomic,  issues  he  took  very  little  time.  But,

 what  happened?  He  rightly  reminded  us.  What
 about  Chittaranjan  Locomtoive  works?  The
 orders  are  notthere.  There  is a  Parliamentary
 Committee  which  has  unanimously  made  rec-
 ommendations.  Now,  you  must  have  a  foreign
 multinational  ABB-  to  build  these  projects.
 Whatis  the  special  charm  init?  The  country  is
 not  taken  into  confidence;  Parliament  is  not

 taken  intoconfidence.  Our  industries are  dying;
 an  industry  like  BHEL  is  becoming  sick  be-
 cause  ithas  no  orders  and  other  bigindustries
 are  having  no  orders.  SAlL  has  become  sick.

 SHRI  P.  CHIDAMBARAM:  SAIL  is  not
 sick.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  It  is
 happensing  every  where,  Sir.  What  we  have
 been  sayiung  is  that  this  is  not  a  question  of
 theoretical  competitveness,  global  competition.

 Unless  you  strengthen  your  own  economic
 andindustrial  base,  youcannot  possibly  com-
 pete  globally.  Here  global  competition  means
 according  to  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh's  theory;  of
 course he  has  beenchanging  his  theories;  ear-
 lierhe  hadheld  other  views  allowing  ०  foreign
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 incestor  here,  allowing  a  multinational  here;
 they  may  produce  here  something  and  them
 there  willbe  competition.  Whatis  happening  ?
 Pepsi  Colaand  Coca  Cola  have  strated  potato
 chips,  salt,  as  Mr.  George  Femandes  reminded
 us,  and  all  that.  This  is  their  only  investment.
 Now  your  own  economic  base  is  weak,  your
 industrial  base,  whatever was  there,  hasbeen
 weakened.  You  are  dismantling  your  own  indus-
 trialbase  and  not  strengtheningit.  Thatis  why
 today  we  have  n  prestige  and  standing  in  the
 world:  people  are  only  looking  at  us  with  con-
 tempt  and  sometimes  probably  withsome  sym-
 pathy.

 |  donot  wish  toremind  you  the  direct  result
 of  this  economic  policy.  Where  is  Shri

 Rameshwar  Thakur?  Why  does  not  he  come
 here  these  days?  He  wenton  the TV  andsaidthis
 is  the  result  of  our  economic  policy.  the  secu-
 rities  scam  was  not  used.  Harshad  Mehta  was
 onthe  cover ०  several  economic  journals in  the
 country.  They  were  very  happy.  Notone  word
 of  concern  was  shown  or  expressed  by  Dr.
 Manmohan  Singh.  Where  were  youthen?  What

 were  you  doing  as  the  Finance  Minister?  What
 did  you  understand?  (४18  sort  of  economist you
 are,  |donotknow.  Couldnot  yourealise that  what
 was  happeningin  this  country  was  something
 unreal?  Companies  which  hadbeen  lyingclosed
 for  years  had  their  shares  selling  at  Rs.  500  to
 Rs.  1000.  Didnotitstnke  you?  Youhave  got  the
 Reserve  Bank  of  India  and  so  many  other
 organisations  sin  your  Ministry.  So  called

 brilliant  economists  are  there.  What  were  they
 doing?  |hope  JPC  will  give  its  proper  verdict  and
 some  heads  may  roll,  if  any  of  these  heads
 remain  any  longer  aftertomorrow.

 The  position  is  that  it  seems  that  we  have
 todependon  IMF  orWortd  Bankonourcommer-
 cial  borrowings.  But  without  building  up  our
 export  capabilities  the  country  willbe  in  gravest
 predicament.  Imports  have  gone  upto  16.5  per
 centin  1992-93.  There  was  trade  deficit  of  1991-
 92  some  experts  Said  that  if  the  exports  donot
 sick  up  by  another  15%  in  dollarterms this  year,

 2  balance  of  payment  gap  inthe  current  year

 is  likely  to  further  widen.

 This  is  the  doctored  statistics  about  the
 Price  index.  As  |  always  say  the  wholesale price
 indexmay  be  showing  a  downwardtrend;  butthe
 prices  are  going  up  of  many  essential  commodi-
 ties.  Excise  duty  concessions  have  not  reached
 the  consumers.  Industry  finds  it  difficult  to  pass
 onthe  reliefs  in  all  cases  in  full  because  of  pre-
 Budget  increase  of  administered  prices,  railway
 freigthike,  nse  क  sales  tax  and  minimum  wages,
 etc.  The  industrial  growth  in  the  past  two  years
 has  been  mere  2.6  per  cent  during  this
 Govemment's  tenure.  How  are  you  going  to
 solve  these  problems?

 Sir,  the  other  importance  point  |  wish  to
 touch  is  this.  |  do  not  know  how  long  this
 Government  is  going  to  last.  |  do  not  know
 whether  there  is  any  point  in  making  these
 statements.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  SAIFUDDIN  CHOUDHURY
 (KATWA):  Next  Government.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRISOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Thenext
 Govemmentcomes,  after we  are  able  to  tackle
 them.  You  wouldnottackle  them,  we  shallhave
 totackel  them.

 Sir,  the  position  is  this  that  our  prestige  and
 standing  abroad  had  received  ०  great  setback.
 Today,  the  positionis  that  even  the  contracts,  the
 solemn  contracts  entered  into  with  this  country
 are  notbeinghonoured.  The  refusal  by  Russia
 tosupply  cryogenic  engine  technology  is  aclear
 symptom  that  this  countries  friendship  has  be-
 come  adispensable  commodity.

 Today,  how  the  US  Govemmentare  taking
 up  one  decision  after  another  against  our  inter-
 ests?  There  are  constant  threats  to  the  use  of
 Super301  Clause.  Thereis  aconstant  pressure
 onustoopenup  our  economy,  the  human  nights
 harangue,  the  continuous  duplicity  क  regardto
 Kashmir  and  the  arm  twisting  pressures,  trying
 toforce  us  to  sign  the  Nuclear  Non-Proliferation
 Treaty  now  over  and  above.  this  embargo  his
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 come.  Has  the  time  not  come  for  us  tom  wake
 up?  When  the  Prime  Minister  talked  in

 Gorakhpur  about  Russia  failing  to  hounour the
 agreement,  he  did  not  say  one  word  about  the
 America’s  role  क  this.  Openly  and  unavowedly,
 they  have  refused  to  supply  the  technology
 because  of  American  pressure.  And  our  Gov-
 emmenthas  notthe  courage  to  say  orspeak  one
 word  against  that.  AndourGovermenthasnot
 the  courage  to  say  orspeak  one  word  against
 that.  You  are  always  surrendering  to  them.
 Where  do  we  stand?  fs  it  because  of  our
 necessity to  obtain  IMF  loan  or  the  World  Bank
 loan,  tat  you  canto  afford  to  annoy  the  United
 States  of  America?

 Mr.  Chairman,  today  this  country,  in  all
 sphere,  is  facinga  situation where  this  Govern-
 menthas  forfeitedits  rights  to  government  has
 forfeited  its  rights to  govern.  They  have  neither
 the  capability  to  govern  nor  the  will  to  govern
 They do  not  have  the  united  party;  the  Pime
 Minister  cannot  given  the  leadership.  They
 cannoteven  find  an  alternate  leader.  They  are
 snipping  at  one  another.  This  is  the  position  of
 this  country.  And  who  are  suffering?  Who  are
 at  the  receiving  end?  The  ordinary  common
 people  of  this  country  who  are  waiting  to  be
 subjected  to  communal  holocaust  any  day  in
 thiscountry.  The  minorities are  being  treated  as
 secondciass  citizens.  -a६  theirfear.  There
 is  no  safety  nor  secutiy  of  he  peopte of  this
 country.  There  is  scandal  abounding  in  this
 country.

 About  the  Before  issue,  now  everybody’s
 name has  come.  What  have  you  done?  What

 has  this  Government done?  Does it  not  come
 under  the  Finance  Ministry?  ।  does  not.  It
 comes  under  DefenceMinistry.  Then,  whatis

 the  Prime  Minister  doing?  Whatis you  Defence
 Minister?  What  are  you  going  to  do  ०  the  Before
 deal,  we  would  like  to  ०  There  have  been
 three  speakers  from  the  treasury  benches.  What

 have  they  said  about  the  securityscam?  Some

 heads  should  have  rolled  by  this  time.  Suffi-
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 ciently  we  know  what  has  happened.  One  neck
 was  putaheadand  thathadbeenchopped,  we
 know.

 The  direct  result6f  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh's
 economic  policy.  as  already  pointed  out.  is  Rs.
 12,000  crores  security  scam.

 There  is  now  clear  evidence  about  Bofors
 beneficiaries.  (/nterruptions)  Now  we  have  to

 take  action.

 Then  ,  there  is  suitcase  economy.

 last  but  not  the  least  is  the  scandal  of
 disinvestment  of  shares  of  public  enterprises.
 This  is  one  of  the  biggest  scandals  that  this
 country  has  faced.  This  Government  does  not
 seem  tobother  at  all.  The  CAG  has  estimated
 thatthe  private  institutions  have  made  gains  to
 the  extent  of  126.62  percentto615.53  percent

 over  23  3.0  crores.  Till  today,  there  isno
 explanation.  Nobody  is  accountable  for  this.

 Youare  trying  tomeet  your  budgetary  gap
 bysale of  shares  of  public  enterprises.  Who  are
 getting  these  shares?  Whatis  their  interest  न
 acquiring  minority  shares  in  these  concems
 unless  they  know  that  ultimately  you  will  give
 them  majority  shares.  This  is  how  you  are
 Suiting the  giants  -  our  public  enterprises -  which
 Mr.  Jawaharlal  Nehru  had  assiduously built  up.
 These  are  called  temples.  He  called  them
 temples  of  modern  India.  His  successors  are
 destroying these  temples.  You  have  destroyed
 the  mosque  and  destroyed  secularism.  Youare
 destroying  the  public  sector  enterprises.  you
 are  desecrating  the  temples  which  Mr.  Jawaharia
 Nehruhadbuilt up.  Thisis  the  present  Congress!
 You  are  no  longer  Congress.  You  are  Con-
 gress(1).  Donottalk of  Congress.  Somebody
 remained  us  about  105  years  of  Congress.
 There  is  no  such  Congress  any  longer  in  this
 country.

 We  have  consciously  borught  this  nocon-
 fidence  motion.  We  have  idenfified the  areas  in
 whcih  the  Governetmn  has  totaly  failed.  The
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 greatestmeanace to  this  countryis  the  dismatiing
 of  oursecular  structure  the  encouragement
 given  to  fundamentalist  forces.  The  Prime
 Minister of  indiais  there  like  a  sleeping  Buddha.
 Hedoes  notseem  tobeconcerendat ail.  There-
 fore,  forthe  sake  of  this  country,  goso  that  this
 country  may  have  a  secular,  progressive  and

 needs.

 SHRI  P.C.  CHACKO  (TRICHUR):  Mr.
 Chairman,  Sir,  |stand  to  oppose  this  no  confi-
 dence  motion  moved  by  my  Manxist  collague.
 Incidentally,  |  would  fike  to  go  back  to  the  history
 ofnoconfidence  motion  in  this  House.  |  would
 like  to  quality  this  no  confidence  motion as  the
 silverjublee of  no  confidence motions  moved  by
 the  opposion  in  this  Parliament.

 16.0  hrs.

 Sir,  since  1947,  since  the  Congress Gov-
 emment  first  assumed  office,  this  is  the  25th  No
 Confidence  Motion  moved  by  the  Opposition.
 This  House  andeveryone knows  very  weil  as  to
 what  was  the  fare  of  all  the  previous  No  Confi-
 dence  Motions.  This  sitver  jublie  of  the  No

 Confidence  Motion  is  also  going  to  meet  with  the
 same  fate  as  that  of  the  previous  24  No  Confi-
 dence  Motions.  The  precious No  Confidence
 Motions  agamina  the  Govememment  were
 moved  by  Mr.  Vajapayee  and  Mr.  Jaswent
 Singh.  Atthattime,  our  communitst friends  had
 greievane  that  they  could  not  make  ain  opportu-
 nity  to  attakc  this  Governemtn  in  their  own

 Motion  agaisnt  this  Govemment.  Wehave no
 grievance or  grouse  agaisnithem.  Mr,  Somnath
 Chatterjee or  Mr.  Indrajit  Gupta  have  decised  to
 oppse  the  Govt  for  practial  reasons  best  know  to
 them.  ।  stilhave  a  fervent  hope  and  appealin  this
 country,  it  is  only  with  the  Congress  Kindly
 understand this  point.  If  youcould have  some
 S०0  an  understaidn, itis  only  with  the  congress
 party.  Comrades,  if  itis  the  question  of  minori-
 ties,  your  new  found  friendes  B.  J.  P.  will  not

 come  to  your  help,  itis  only  the  Congress  which

 canbewith you.  Mr.
 Narasimha  Rao  made  this

 appeal  not  now  but  in  the  Corigess  Session  at
 Thirupathi  that  secular  froces  of  the  country
 should be  united,  ttdid  not  fellin  Your  deafears.

 we  are  not  responsible  for  that.  Justnow,  Mr.
 Somnath  Chatterjee  mentioned  about  Kanpur
 meeting of  the  Prime  Minister.  There  also,  our
 Prime  Minister  said  the  same  things  that  the

 secular  forces  of  this  country  should  units.  We
 have  no  grouses  that  you  have  moved  this
 Motion.  Stillthere  are  many  hours  let  for  voting

 Weare  to  vote  only  tomorrow.  So  please  think
 thing  before  you  vote.  You  are  waking  with
 communalism of  theire  country  Otherwise  you
 will  be  going  to  the  dustbin  of  yourhistory?  The

 birth  places  of  the  communist  parties  like  Rus-
 sia,  east  european  countries  this  party  is  own  to
 the  dustbin ०  histry.  Do  you  wantto  follwhat
 path?  You  are  the  last  surving  example of
 Communism in  the  world  and  you  also  wahto
 goto  the  dustbin  ofhistory.  ifthatisourtate,  then
 noboy  can  save  you.  The  leaders  may  have
 reasons  todo  this  opportunit  alliance  but  ०  notthe
 backbenchers;  |  will  come  to  that  letter.  This  No
 Confidence  motion  is  the  by-product  or  the

 offspring  of  the  unholy  alliance  of  the  communal
 forces  and  the  left  wing  advenuriest,

 where is

 theis  goingtotake  this  country?  My friend,  Mr,
 Ajoy  Mukhopadhyady who  moved  this  Motion,
 expressed  his  ignarance  we  did  not  know  where
 this  country  is  going.  Mr.  Somnath  Chatterjee
 madea reference about  congress  Histroy.  Itis

 not  105  yerars  -०  party  but  108  years  oldparty.
 tam  standing  here  with  the  legacy  of  the  Con-
 gress  party  which  is  108  years  old:  Itis  refrshig
 for  us  to  go  through  its  histroy.  But  for  the
 communists,  itis  not  vefy  good  to  recollect  their
 past  history.  In  you  past  histoy  of  55  yeratrs,
 there  wre  many  somersauls.  When  China  at-

 tacked  this  county,  whatwas  the  stand  you  took?
 There  were  instances  of  your  betraying  your
 motnehrland.  you  remember  that  Congress
 party  fought  for  the  freedom  of  this  country  and
 this  is  the  party  which  fought  agaisnt  communal
 forces  inthe  country.  So,  with  thatproudlegacy,
 wer  ae  standing  before  the  people  cuntry.  |am
 nottryig to  beittie  you.  |  am  requesting to  your
 conscience that  this  is  probably the  last  oppor-
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 tunity for  youto  world  your  party.  Mr.  V.P.  Singh
 andMr.  Somnath  Chatterjee  can  take  this  line
 and  leaders  may  have  their  own  justifications.
 They  are  hobonobbig  with  their  worst  enemies:
 wecan  understandthathobnbbing for  power.  But

 did  you  think  for  amomentastowhatwill  happen
 to  the  poor  people  when  you  go  back  to  your
 constituences?

 Mr.  Nitish  Kumar,  will  you  please  show

 some  patience?

 16.05  hrs

 [SHRI  PETER  G.  MARBANIANG  Inthe

 Chai

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR:  |  amonly  support-
 ing  you.  While  you  are  speaking  so  well,  your
 name  has  not  yet  appreared  on  the  TV  screen
 outside.

 SHRI  P.C.  CHAKCO:  That  is  all  right.  |
 have  nocompiaint  onthat  count.  Letme  pose  ०

 question.  When  you  go  back  to  your  constitu-
 ency.  Howare  you  going  to  explain  your  stand
 tothepeople?  my  friend  ShrimatiSuseela  Gopala
 15  sitting  here.  |  know  she  will  fnd  it  difficult to  go
 to  Kerala  and  explain  her  Party's  stand.  When

 the  people  ०  herconstituency  question  heras to
 why  they  have  enteredinto  this  unholy  alliance,
 atthe  most,  she  can  only  reply,  “WhatcanIdo,
 ithas  been  decideed  by  Somnathji’ So,  whe  you
 goback to  your  people,  youjust  cannot  give  any
 justifleable  explanation  and  convicne  them.
 Whatever  be  your  faults,  whatever  be  the
 abreations  of  the  Communist  Party  in  the  past,
 Icannot  question  yerar  sense  of  prupose  and  |
 donot  doubt  your  dedication  to  public  life.  1am

 “no  questioning  that,  |  also  know  that  your  dedi-
 cated  rank  andfile  believe  in  you  one  hundered

 percent.  They  look up  to  you  with  the  hope  that

 you  are  fighting  the  communal  forces  of  the

 country  When  you  gobacktothem,  what  are  you
 ‘going  to  tell  them  about  this  alliance?  youwill
 nothave  any  explanation.
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 Anyway  Sir,  this  is  an  interesting  situation
 whichis  now  prevailing inthe  House.  Ourleader
 Shri  Narashimha  Raoji  once  made  a  public
 appeal  sertion  that  we  shouyld stand  united.  Let
 metellyiou,  even  today,  the  Janata  dalisnotfree
 from  the  pricks  of  the  conscience  that  of  their
 leader  betrauyed  Shri  Rajiv  Ganhi  andthe  Con-
 gress  Party.  Whatever  may  happen,  ShriV.  रि.
 Singhcannecercorrect  himself.  But  does  that
 mean  that  young  people  like  Shni  Nitish  Kumar
 should  also  fall  into  this  trap?  Throughoutthis
 lifetShri  V.  रि,  Singh  can  never  be  free  fromthe
 pricks  of  his  conscience.  ..(/nterruptions)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Please try  to  throw  light
 anddo  not  generate  heat.

 SHRI  P.C.  CHACKO:  In  fact,  Shri  Nitish
 Kumar  reminds  me  of  one  thing.  !amthankful
 tohim.  They  have  been  propagating स  idea  for
 the  last  few  days  in  the  lobby.  And  our  friends
 inthe  Janata  dal  were  advising  us  tochange our
 leader.  Supposing,  we  were  to  ask  them  to
 change  theirleader,  howwillthey  feel?  If  were
 totell  Shri  Nitish  Kumarthat  Shri  ४.  रि.  Singhis
 spent  force  andthat  he  shouldbe  sacrificed, wil
 Shri  Nitish  Kumar  agree?  Thisis  a  party  which
 foughtthe  British  imperialism.  Weare  notafraid
 of  any  sort  of  situatins.  Shri  Narasimha  Raois
 ourleader  and  we  can  face  this  No  Confidence
 Motion.  |  may  tell  you  that  we  have  the  legacy
 of  defeating  23  no  confidence  motions.  Thisis

 thelegacy  ofthe  Congress  party  andwearebold
 enough  to  face  your  no  confidence motion  too.
 Please  do  not  have  any  wrog  illusions.  This
 motion  willbe  defeateedby  us.  Youwantusto

 be  try  ownleader.  Thisis  the  talk  that  we  have
 been  hearing  in  the  lobby for  the  last two  days.
 Youalso  think  thatafter he  goes  out,  wecanhave
 some  other  adjustment.  Such  an  idea  is  not

 goingtobe  soldhere.  ।  you  think  on  these  tines,
 you  are  living  in  fools’  paradise.  You  do  not
 realise  the  political  situation inthe  country.  Why
 are  we  supporting  the  Gvernment  of  Shri
 Narasimha  Rao?  Why  are  we  opposing  your
 motion.  Youplease go  andask  Shri  Biju  Patnaik
 and  Shri  Laloo  Prasad  Yadav.  Then  you  will

 know  the  answer.  Thisis  the  only  question that
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 |  want to  put  to  Shri  Nitish  Kumar.  Have  you
 consutted  your  leader  before  coming  here?
 Please do  not  do  so  because  then  you  will  be

 doing  with  Shri  V.  P.  Singh...

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR:  Please  don’t  dis-
 cuss our  political  situation.  Please  disucss  the
 country’s  pottiical  situation.

 SHRI  P.C.  CHACKO:  |  have  to  do  it  be-
 cause  |  have  all  the  sympthy for  you.  Here,  in

 Dethi,  Shri  ५.  P.  Singh  may be  able  to  misaquide
 ‘you.  Butwhen  you  go  back  to  Patna.  what  will

 thappen  Mr.  Nitish  Kumar?  You  please  ask  your
 conscrence  ठ  e  what  you  are  doing  is  correct
 ornot.

 Sir,  basically,  the  question  is  this.  The
 mover if  the  motion  says  that  there  is  an  eco-

 -०  crissis  क  this  country,  there  is  despread
 coormuption  inthe  society  and  that  thre  is  an  all

 -० failure on  the  part  of  the  Government,  and
 thatésthe reason  why  this  motionis  moveed.  We
 are-willing  to  have  a  discussion  on  these  as-
 pects.  We  are  ready  for  a  discussion  on  the
 economic  situation.  |  need  not  go  inot  the
 Cetailis.  (have  got  the  figures with  me  andthose
 figures will  speak  for  themselvs.  |  do  not  want
 totake the  time  of  the  House.  All  the  aspects
 have  already  been  well  explained  by  Shri
 Chidambaram.  |  may  reiterate  it  is  not  the
 opmion  of  the  World  Bank  as  Shri  Somnath)
 thinks.  {tis  the  sensible  opinion  of  every  India.

 {tis  not  an  opinion  of  alawyeror  an  Oppo-
 sition  feader.  Itis  the  opinion  of  an  averagge
 Indian  whois  living  in  the  slums  of  this  country.
 (naverage indian  wants  this  country  toprogress.
 Liberalisationis  the  trend  of  the  World  Bank  and

 we,have  to  move  with  that  trend.  By  doing  this
 we  are  opening an  opportunity  for  us  to  survive.

 Why  don't  you  consider  it  with  an  open  mind?

 1  must  express  my  congratulations,  my
 appreciations  forthe  most  beautifullspeech  that
 ihave-everheaard  and  which  was  made  by  my
 hon.  friend,  ऑं  Femades.  |  wish  Shi  Femandes
 wousilid  stick  to  his  own  speech  till  me  go  for

 voting  that  ७  tomorow  evening.  |  was  readingin
 today’s  paper  that  Shri  Fernandes  made  astill
 betterspeech  when  he  was  defending  his  leader
 Shri  Morarji  Desai  ona  previous  occasion.  But
 before  sun  set  that  day  Shri  Fernandes  crossed
 over  tothe  opposite’  camp.  |!  amastorised  that
 heis  goingtotake  up  the  “Salt  Satyagrah”.  10a0

 understand  thatthe  people  whobettrayed Gandhi
 should  pay  the  fine  by  undertaking  asatyagrah
 but  they  should  stick  to  their  words.

 lama  Member  of  the  JPC  which  was  set
 up  to  inquire  into  the  securrity  scam.  |  am  not
 goiing  into  the  details  of  what  is  going  on  in  that
 Committee  but  some  of  my  friends,  includdiing
 Shri  Fernandes  and  Shri  Femaandes  and  Shri
 Jaswant  Singh,  whille  speaking  on  the  motion
 quoted  certaiin  information  which  exclusively
 they  were  having  as  Members  of  the  JPC.  Ido
 not  wnat  to  quote  any  information  but!  only  want
 to  remind  mv  friends  that  neople  of  this  country

 ‘have  wamescuus  Menury.  Don't  try  to  fool
 them.  Shn  Fernandee:$tanding in  this  House
 announced  thar  ne  wll  name  six  ministers
 involveedin  the  scan.  One  andahalfyears  have
 passedsince  then  buthe  ts  yet  to  give  the  naes.
 Even  the  information  which  he  is  having  asa
 Member  of  JPC.  he  ts  trying  to  distort  that

 information.
 ।

 Yesterday,  one  of  the  hon.  friends  of  oppo-
 sition  said  that  Shri  Chidambaram  purchased
 promoters’  quote  shares.  Shri  Chidambarar-
 was  sitting  here  but  he  did  not  wish  to  answe:
 that,  Sir,  the  fact  is  that  he  purchased  shares’
 ०  private  company,  acompany  whose  shares
 were  under-subscibed.  Yesterday,  Shrrri
 Jaswant  ingh  said  that  there  is  nothing  wrongin
 it  and  just  because  of  it  he  shoullld  not  have
 resigned.  Today,  Shr  Fernandes  ७  saying  that
 he  purchased  promoters’  quota  shares.  |  woulld
 liketorequest  hisnottoplay  politics  heere  and
 do  not  try  to  distort  facts  formation.  We  have
 eipdence  papers  with  us.  We  should  respect  for
 the  norms:  forthe  decency  in  public  life.  Shrii
 Chidambaram  should  not  have  rsigned  but  he
 resiogned  because  we  inthe  Congress  are  mote
 ‘responsible  people  and  thatis  why  he  took  the:
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 moral  responsibility of  what  was  happening we
 cannot  expect  this  either  from  BJP,  Commu-
 nists  or  JD  Members.  It  is  the  exclllusive
 examplie of  Congressmen.

 Now,  |  would  like  to  highlight  the  country’s
 balance  of  payment  position.  ॥  was  very

 ape  eee
 ad  Shri  Chidambaram.

 Our  former  Prime  Minister  is  sitting  here  in  the
 House  who  looted  the  coffers  of  our  country  and
 handed  over-empty.  coffers  in  to  our  Prime
 Ministery.  Our Govermmentinherited a  bankrupt

 SHRI  MAN!  SHANKAR  AIYAR
 (MAYILLADUTURA)): -  footed  the  Treasury
 and  filled  the  coffins.

 SHRIP.C.  GHACKO:  What  |  meanis  cof-
 fers; but  itis  right.

 Our  balance  of  payment  position  has  im-
 proved.  Your  allegationis that  our  foreign  debt
 is.  going  up;  we  have  borrowed  money  and  that
 is  why  ourforeign  exchange  reserce  is  increas-
 ing.  Wehave  notalictaims.  -  hae  borrowed
 money  butyou  should  also  remember  one  thing.
 There  was  nobody  n  tite  whole  world  who  was
 prepared  to  touch  us  with  a  barge  pole.  Now,
 there  arecountries queuing  up  tohelp  india.  That
 is  Low  our credibility has  gone  up.  This  has
 happened during  the  last24  months.  -  that  the
 reason  why  you  are  moving  the  No  Confidence
 Motion?  |  would  like  to  ask  the  mover  of  the
 Motion,  Shri  Ajoy  Mukhopadyay,  is  that  the

 reason  you  are  blaming  us  for.

 Do  you  know  what  is  the  reputation  of  this
 coluntry  in  the  comity  of  nations?  Now,  country

 after  country  are  coming  forwardto  assist  our

 country.  youtell  me  which  country  ddes  not
 want  from  the  Worldbank?  Are  the
 Communists agaisnt  taking  loans  from  the  World
 Bank?  Kerala  was  demendinga Thermal  Power
 Station at  Kayamkulam?  Do  you  know  what
 happended?  Mr.  Jyoti  Basu,  could  take  away
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 thatfromus.  Barkreshwar  Projectwas  giventhe
 WorldBankassistance.  Mrs.  Suseela  Gopalan,
 alsowentto the  well  of  the  Houserdemanding
 assistanceto this  Kayamkulam  Thermal  Power
 Station.  Kerala  did  not  get  it.  So,  don’t  say  that

 they  are  against  extemal  assistance.  They  are

 standingin  the  queye  with  a  beggingbow!forthe
 World  Banlassistance  or  OECF  assistance  or

 any assistance which  is  coming from  the  capi-
 talist  countnes  and  they  come  here  andaccuse
 the  Congress  Governemin.  Sir,  not  only  the

 Bop,  butalsothe  indastrial  growth  rate,  the  GDP
 etc.  have  inoreased. The  agricuttural  produc-
 tion  has  gone  up  very  high  but  they  are  saying
 that  the Government has  no  role  in  that.  Even if
 thereisa  flood  or  ०  droujgt  or  something  like  that,
 they  say  tht  becasue  of  this  Government, these
 have  occurred.  When  the  agnucitural  produc-
 tion  is  going  up,  they  are  saying  that  Mr.
 Narasimha  Rao  has  nothing  to  do  with  that.  This
 istreacherous.  Please,  donot  stoop  downto  this
 level.

 Now,  they  are  saying  that  they  are  against
 dis-investmetn.  Mr.  Chidambaram  saidthathe
 is  not  tro  dis-investmetn as  il  wasdere.  !am  in
 favour ०  dis-investment.  It  yousay that  some-
 thing  is  wrong  with  the  dis-investment  policy,
 Dr.  Manmohan  Singhis  here,  who  will  explain
 toyou.  Youdon't  think  that  we  are  going  tokeep
 num  ०  this  issue.  We  will  take  full  responsibil-
 ity.

 You  know  what  is  happenin  in  the  world?
 You  take  some  examples of  East-Asiancoun-
 tries or  China.  You  know  whatis  the  contibution
 of  the  public  sector  towards  GDP  in  China?
 Fifteen  years  ago,  the  contribution  of  public
 sectortowards GDP  was  8  percent.  Now,  ithas
 comedownto55percent.  Can  any  communist
 dispute these  figures?  |  have  umteen  number of
 suchexamples.  Wherecan we  investthe  hard-

 eamed  money  of  the  Indians?  Should we  inves!

 itinthe  Airlines?  Should  we  invest  in  the  priootiy
 sectorwhere  common  man's  daily  necessaitics

 are  tobe  met  viz.  development  of  public  trans-
 port  etc.?  So,  regarding  priority.  we  have  to
 decide,  So,  dis-investment of  some  of  the  public
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 sector  compnaies  is  definistely  a  must.  What-
 ever  distortedstory  the  Communists  mey  give,
 thiscountry  will  go  through  Whatever  distorted
 story  the  Communists  may  give.  this  country

 will  go  through  this  economic  re-structuring
 programme:  economic  reforms  programme.

 _  Nobody  can  51001.  youmay  be  abletoscorea

 point  sometimes,  we  are  notangruforthat.  We
 know  that  youare  unhappy.  Youcan  have  the

 privilege  (०  (0 50.

 4  question  was  raised  as  to  where  willwe

 goingtomorrow.  Many  of  you  are  thinking that
 an  defeat us  by  manipulating the  arthmatie

 _  ofnumbers.  Youare  thinking  thatthe  numberis

 inyouriavour  becaus

 ह  निपिछी प...  “+
 é  the  Congress is  na

 फली  thinking  thatthis  Government

 “illgo.  [saw  thatyouwere  very  jubilant  and  very
 ं  happyinthe  असली]!  पिता  seen  yourfaces.

 Mr  117: पतावौछिला लार  asked  you  a  very
 itis.  you  tople  topple

 this  Governenint.  whom  are  you  going to  help?
 stion  21816.0 2.0

 11096.0  helping  BUP  to  come  to  power.  You

 _  may  also  be  thinking  that  you  can  get  some
 _  Congress  people  in  that  process.  You  wantto

 _make  some  sort  of  hotch-potch  arrangement.  |
 wenttotell  you  thatthose  dayshave  gone.  You

 |  cannotdefeatthe  Congress  party.  Thecongress
 _  Party  willsurvivesoalso  this  Government.  This

 Governmentwillsruvibe  to  imp[lemetn  the  eco-
 nomic  programmes  that  we  have  undertaken.

 ०घ  '//&ा&  asking,  what  did  we  achieved?  |
 would  like  to  mention  that  already  we  have
 narrated,  one-by-one,  ourachievements.  Now,
 lamsure,  youcannotuttera  word  व  further.

 When  the  first  No-Confidence  Motion

 _agaisntthis  Govtwas  broughtbefore  this  House,

 _  the  main  allegation  was  about  Punjab.  Youtook
 hours  and  hours  to  discuss  about  Punjab.  In

 spite  of  that,  the  Punjab  problemis  solvedby  this
 you  couldnot  say  anythin  about  Pubjab.

 80  alsoin  the  firsttwo  No-Confidence  Motions,
 |  you  raised  probelms  regarding  Assam,  That

 _problemis  also  notthere  now.  itappearg,  if  all
 the  problems  aresolved,  the  opposition  they  will

 feei  very  unhappy  and  depressed.

 Now  they  are  asking  whatis  happeningin
 Kashmir.  Ifanybody  wants  to  understaangdit,  |
 would  especialy  request Mr.  Syed  Shababudein
 to  look  into  it.  |  think  he  is  the  person  who  is

 closely  following  the  qualitative  improvemet
 which  has  taken  place  क  Kashmir.  |request  you
 to  make  aclose  study  ofit.  We  are  not  making
 any  tall  claims.  The  Government  itself  has

 statedrecently  after  solving  Assam  and  Pubjan
 problems.  The  first  item  on  the  agenda  ofthe
 Goveremtnisto  solve  the  problem  of  Kashmir.
 but  we  are  faced  with  international  forces  and
 also  all  sorts  of  destabilising  forced  across  the
 border.  90  ithas  become  alittle  complicated.
 Butwecan,  withconfidence,  say  that  theryeis
 aqualitative  improvementin  the  case  of  Kash-
 miralso

 We  know  that  you  will  come  with  another
 No-Confidence  Motion  agaisntthis  Govememtn
 after  some  time  because  this  is  the  only  profes-
 sion  probably  you  know.  8  the  time  youcome
 with  another  No-Confidence  Motion,  this
 Governemntwill  solve  the  problem  of  Kashmir
 also.  We  are  sending  Mr.  Rajesh  Pilot,  the
 Minister  of  Internal;  Secuity  is  visling  Kashmir
 frequenly.  You  know  whatis  happening  there.

 Youcannotimagine  any  other  person  having
 meeting  with  dangerousstations.  Everydaywe
 are  passing  through  difficult  conditions  there.
 Youdonotknow  whathe  is  doing;  heis  tryingto
 bring  normaly  and  peace  over  there:  me  are

 taking  the  risk  of  going  1016.0  Valley  andmeeting
 trouble  people,

 ao  fon  suet  them
 क  a  possible  ways.

 Weare  tryingto  reactivate  the  polticial  for
 process.  Therealso,  ourLeftfriends  cannot  rely
 onthe  people  who  are  sitting  on  the  other  side.

 Youcannotagree  with  what  they  say:  Weare

 trying  to  bring  normalcy  over  there.  problems
 after  problems  are  resolved.  There  is  wide
 prospect  in  the  economic  situation;  and  this
 country  can  look  towards  the  world  with  pride
 thatthis  country  hassolved  many  ofthe  mpoblems
 Ifthis  ७  ourmistake,  ifthisis  ourcrime,  youcan
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 take  any  decision.  Ifthis  is  ourcrime that  we  are

 tryingtosolve 2  political  andeconomicpronmels,
 if  this  is  our  crime  that  we  are  trying  to  solve

 poltical  and  economic  problems,  if  this  is  our
 crime  that  we  are  trying  to  solver  socio-eco-
 nomic  problems  for  which  you  are  gointo  hang
 us,  you  are  gointto  punish  us,  we  will  receive  it
 with  both  the  hands  happily  becasue  the  people
 of  India  wantthat.

 Then  about  the  clock  and  bull  story  made
 out  ४४  Mr.  harshad  Mehta.  4e  has  saidthat  he
 has  paid  Rs.1  crore  (०  116.0  Prime  Minister.  All
 the  evidence  ७  before  the  JPC.  |amnotgoint
 into  the  details  ofit.  The  10.  lam  notgoinginto
 the  details  of  it.  The  JPC  is  going  to  take  a
 decision  on  that.  We  are  waiting  for  that  deci-
 sion.  You  know  what  is  the  net  result  is  the
 Governmentfalls?  Have  you  ever  throught  of
 that?  We  know  the  direct  consegence  is  this
 Governmentfalls,  if  this  House  is  dissolved.  If
 thé  JPC  goes,  whoishappy?  Mr.  harshadMehta
 is  happy.  4e  is  having  hundreds  of  crores  of

 rupees  blackmoney.  (Interruptions)  Youshould
 have  the  patience  to  will  at  least  for  one  month.
 Weare  expected  to  submita  Report  before  the
 end  ofthis  Session.  |  116.0  champions  of  the

 fight  against  corruption  should  have  waited  at

 leastforone  more  die  forthe  JPC  tofile  their

 Report.  According  to  their  calculations,  this
 Governmentwill  be  out  of  office  today  and  this
 Housewillbe  dissolved  tomorrow.  Where  will
 the  ce  go?  Money  bagas  from  Bombay  are

 roaming  aroung  (/nterruptions)”.....

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Nothing  willgo  onrecord.

 SHRI  ८0  CHACKO:  |  fully  appreciate  the
 stand  taken  by  आं  Nitish  Kumar.  वत  faraway

 trom  Janata  Party.  |havenothingto  dowith  their
 polticis.  But  |  am  sure  that  Mr.  Laloo  Prasad

 yadav  will  not  definitely  permit  him  to  join  hands
 with  8ue  toformagovemment.  Ifthatis  acase,
 how  are  you  we  going  to  survive?  There  are

 nany  types  of  people  क  yourparty.  Theycango
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 toanyside.  But  7.  Nitish  Kumar  cannot  6.0
 that.  Youhave  acertain  holdonthem.  Ifitis  so,
 why  is  this  No-confidence  Motion  now?  Mr.
 Harshad  Mehta  wanted  the  JPC  tobe  dissolved.

 We  the  30  members  of  JPC,  |  am  sure,
 respective  of  our  political  affiliations  have  been

 working  hard  and  have  come  to  certain
 conclussions.  Many  valuable  suggestion  for
 economic  reform  of  this  country  ७  goingto  come
 inthe  JPC  report  The  reportis  or  the  verge  of
 submission  and  now  they  have  decided  to  dis-
 solve  this  Parliament  and  there  by  dissolve  the
 JPC.  Whattreacherous  game  youare  playing
 ,  116.0  people  of  this  country  willsee.  So  Sir,  the

 unholy  alliance  of  the  communal  forces  of  and
 Left  Wing  advenurists  and  also  the  money  of
 Harshad  mehtais  playing  the  game.

 Yesterday,  apolygraphtest  was  cited  here.

 By  the  Polugraph  Specialist,  Shri  George
 Fernades.  5.0  George  Fernandes  hasmadea

 polygraph  Specialist,  Shri  George  Fernades.
 Shri  George  Fernades  has  made  apolugraph
 analysis  andthe  reportwas  quotedhere.  Idonot  =
 know  whohas  authorised  ShriJethmalanjas  the

 report  of  polygraph  test  is  entruste  with  Shri
 Jethmalani.  You  might  have  seen  in  todays’
 paper  thatthe  people  who  conducted  the  poly-
 graph  test  have  addressed  the  result  of  the  test
 directly to  ShriJethmalanias  heis  the  coustodian
 of  allthese  enquiries.  What  does  itmean?

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Please  do  not  mention
 names!

 SHRIP.C.  CHACKO:  5.0  letterhas  been
 reproduced  in  the  newspaper  and  also  it  has
 been  cited  here  in  the
 110056....(छिएएए0ाड)...... (001 10011.  andsenior
 Member  Shri  George  Fernades  wats  our  Prime

 Ministerto gothrough  the  polygraph  test.  Ifsome
 of  the  oppositiion  leaders  are  put  throhg  the

 polygraph  testthen  that  willbe  as  goodasa  Sher
 lock  Homes  Novel.  ।  ail  these  together,  it  will
 make  a  ‘crime  thriller.  That  they  are  put  of

 people  they  are.  Sonobedy  ७  gointobelievethis

 *Notrecorded.
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 polygraph  test.  There  are  irrefuanle  evidence
 before  the  JPC  which  we  are  goingto  see,  which
 every  JPC  memer  is  having  that  the  Prime
 Minister  of  India  was  in  his  office  from  0950  hrs.
 to  315.0  hrs.  On  4th  of  Nov.  '91  This  irrefuable
 evidence  ७  there  and  still  they  are  saying  that
 harshad  metha  had  met  the  Prime  Minister.

 This  Bomaby  scamster  claiming  in  that  he
 met  Prime  Minister  only  once  in  his  life  time  and
 offered  money.  ।  wantalittle  money.” The  Prime
 Minister  is  asking  him.  This  is  shameless
 canwrd.  This  is  the  campaign  of  vilification,
 which  is  not  even  upto  your  level.  Please  give
 up  these  things.

 Thereis  deliberate  attempt  to  pollute  the
 politics  and  public  life  of  this  country  and  to
 create  misunderstanding.  Shn  Narasimha  Rao
 is  not  one  single  individual,  he ७  arepresenta-
 tive  of  the  economi  emancipation  ०  this  country.
 The  character  assassination of  the  leader  of  this
 country  is  amounting  to  destroy  this  country.
 This  is  treacherous.  Even  atthis  alsomoment,
 |  plead  with  you  to  withdraw  hold  from  this

 treacherous  corse.  |  have  more  things  tosay,  but
 the  time  does  not  permit  that.

 lonly  wish  that  the  former  Prime  Minister
 who  is  the  champion  of  this  no  confidence
 motion  atleast  could  resolve  their  problems  with
 theirown  friends.

 yesterday,  we  could  not  see  Shri  V.  P.
 Singh  here.  He  was  very  busy yesterday with
 somethingelse Recently,  he  made  क  announce-
 ment  that  he  was  retiring  from  active  politics.
 You  know  whatis  the  reason  for  this?  -  very
 interesting.  Inthe  context  ४  thisno  confidence
 motion,  itis  very  relevant  because  we  have  to

 decide  whois  gointto  be  the  next  आ  Minister.
 He  said,  “  |  am  the  sumbling  block  for  the

 opposition  unity  so  |  am  withdrowing  from  the
 science,”  The  self-assessment  of  the  former

 Prime  Ministeris  excellent  that  he  himsett  ts  the
 stumbling block  of  the  opposition  unity.  Thatis
 a  great  recongnition  be  owed  on  your  head,
 please  retain  it.  We  are  happy.

 SHRI  SRIKANTA  JENA:  Heis  retriting but
 the  Swiss  Federal  bankis  not  retiring.

 SHRI  P.C.  CHACKO:  Mr.  Jena,  you  are
 correct.  The  Federal  Bank  is  the  biggest  private
 sector  bank  in  the  country,  which  is  not  involved
 inthe  Scam.  Youdonotknow  that...(/nterruptions)

 SHRIMANI  SHANKAR  AIYAR:  Mr.  Chair-
 man,  Sir,  with  your  permission,  may  |  remind
 Mr.  jena  that  Mr.  V.  रि,  Singh  has  described  it  as
 asilly  experiment...(/nterruptions)

 SHRIP.C.  CHACKO:  remind  Mr.  Jena,
 it  willembarrass  him.  |  do  not  wantto  do  that.

 The  conscience  of  all  the  Members  of  this
 House,  irrespective  of  their  Party  affiliations,  ts
 againstthis  No-Confidence  Motion.  The  people
 of  this  country  are  against  this  No-confidence
 Motion.  The  people,  who  are  living  betow  the
 poverty  line  and  who  are  struggling  fortheir  daity
 bread,  are  against  this  No-confidence  Motion.
 Som  we  strongly  oppose  this  No-Confidence
 Motion.  |  request  every  Member of  this  House
 to  oppose  this  No-Confidence  Motion.

 [Translation]

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH
 (Fatehpur):  Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,

 we  have  brought No  Confidence  Motion  in  the  House
 |
 and  the

 people of  the  country  have  lost  their  faith  inthier
 Goverment.  Though,  the  voting  on  this  motion
 inthe  House  will  tale  plae  tomorrow  only  but  the
 people  of  this  country  have  already  votedagainst
 this  Goverment.  Counting  of  our  votes  in  this

 House  willbe  done  tomorw  but  when  the  counig
 of  votes in  this  House  will  be  done  tomorrow but
 when  the  counting  of  votes  cast  by  people  will  be
 done  that  will  clear  the  whole  picture.  Not  only
 we  people  but  the  entire  nation  has  lost  its
 confidence  inthe  Govemment.  you  may  admit
 itornot  but  you  have  also  lost  your  self-confi-
 dence.  You  party  members  will  cast  their  vote
 in  your  facour  but  they  have  lost  their  self-
 confidence  under  the  present  Prime  Minister.
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 [Sh.  Vishwanath  Pratap  Singh]

 The  hon.  Prime  Minister  is  not  present
 here.  |  would  like to  request  him  to  have  mercy
 onhis  supporters.  They  shouldbe  assured  that
 in  which  direction  they  have  to  move.  Today,
 which  section  of  the  society  has  faith  क  you.  As

 faras  the  common  manis  concemed,  the  Prime
 Minister  and  his  Goverment  has  become  a
 heap of  unfulfilled  assurances.  On  what  basis
 shouidthe youth  believe  you?  Shouldbe  believe
 you  ०  the  basis  that  avenues  for  higher  educa-
 tion  have  been  closed  to  him  due  to  privatisation?
 Shouid  the  young  people  from  poor  and  middie
 class  families  believe  you  that  no  opportining  for
 higher  education  has  been  leftto  him?  3  what

 15  है  the  basis  that  ever  since  the  Govemmment
 has  come  to  power,  the  prices  of  fertilizers;
 diesel,  electricity,  water have  gone  up.  Their

 undining  toil  is  not  rewarded  propeity.  Howcan

 the  labourers  truyst  the  Government?  Only  one
 policy  has  been  framed  for  them.  The  working
 class  has  lostits  confidence  in  this  goverment
 ever  since  it  has  taken  office  because  of  rising
 ‘prices.  The Govememnt has  formulated  only
 one  policy,  i.e.  ,  the  exit  policy.  Should  they
 express  their  confidence  in  the  Governemnt
 onlybecause4 the  Bil  relatedito  the  participation
 ०  labourers  is  lying  p[ending  iwth  the  Rajya
 Sabha  forthe  has  two  ortwoanda  half  year  and
 the Govememinis tno  paying  any  attention  toi?
 Somnath;  was  refering  to  Voluntary  Retiremin
 Scheme  and  Golden  Hand  Shake  forthem.  But

 if  at  all  this  scheme  is  to  be  implemented
 somewhere, then  it  should  be  implemented  for
 teh  Prime  Minister.  He  cannot  be  retrained but
 he  shouldtake  volunary  retirement  before  train-
 ingothers.

 AN.  HON.  MEMBER:  How  many  times

 you  have  done  so?

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:  i

 sought  volunary  retiremtn  on  several  occasion
 when  |  was  Chief  Ministers  of  Uttar  Pradesh  and
 _.whaen  Iwas  as  Finance  Minister  and  When  |  was
 Defence Minister  of  the  country.
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 SHRI  VILAS  MUTHEMWAR  (CHIMUR):
 You  had  fled  at  that  time.

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:  |
 didso  only  after  |  dislodged the  Governemtn  so
 successfully that  you  could  not  forma  majority
 Govemment  as  yet.  This  is  the  conditon  of
 farmers  and  Youth.  But  whatis  the  conditon  of

 the  weavers  today?  Should  they  have  confi-
 dence  in  the  Governemtn  only  because  they
 have  take  “  up  space  instead  of  working  at
 handiooms?  You  may  visit  Benaras,  Andhra

 Pradehs  and  Basti  and  witness  their  plight.

 ANHON.  MEMBER:  Nowplease  tell  about
 your  rule.

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:  |

 am  telling about  the  rule  of  your  Government.  |

 amtelling  about  the  rule  by  your  Prime  Minister.
 Downtroddens were  killed in  chundurin  Andhra
 Pradesh.  Notasingle  person  has  Leon  pros:
 ecuted  so  far.  Should  the  confidence  ve  ex-
 pressedforthis  reason?  Should  the  downtrod-

 den  express  their  confidence  inthe  Goverment
 bnecauyse the  right  for  their  promotin  in  jobs
 they  enjoyed after  the  Independence  has  been
 withdrawn?  Should  they  express  their  conti-
 dence only  because,  beit  chundur or  Sumer,  the
 Situatioon  his  worsened  almost  everywhere?
 Heis  the  same  prime  Minister  who  was  the  H.
 M.., i.  -  -०  Minister  in  1984.  The  4  M.  does
 notimply  Harshad  Mehta,  rather  it  implies  the
 Home  Minister,.  Thousands  of  Sikh  brethren

 were  killedhere  but  nobodyhas  been  sentenced.
 Si  the  people  belongingto the  backward

 express  their  confidence  क  the  Govem-
 ment  only  becasue  the  ray  or  hope4,  that  they
 had  seen  after  thousands  of  year's,  when  the

 supreme  court  gave  its  decision  ०  the  Mandal
 Commission  notby  a  dagger  but  by  poisoning
 them?

 a

 Inthe  report  ofa  Government  committee
 ithas  been  writen  that  the  persons  haveing  two
 thirds  of  kingovted  land  below  the  fixed  ceiling
 will  not  be  given  reservation  facility.  In  the  jobs
 instates  ina  persons  is  promoted  fromcalss  Ill
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 i  toclass  1९, 1८.  ifhe  becomes  asupervisorform
 80161.0  he  cannot  enjoy  the  reservation  facility.

 _  Today  the  Governemtn  hastriedto put  out  this

 180/01110006.  Therfore,  does  the  Governetn  think
 at  they  should  repore  theri  faith  in  it?

 _  When  the  Ramaswamy  issue  is  raisd,
 Minister  the  Prime  Minister  loser  his  wistdom
 ।  xe  top:  most.  The  officeof  Prime  in  the

 (  ecutive.  This  office  is  meant  for  office  taking
 decision  and  acting.  But  when  the  issue  of
 corruption  is  raised  he  becomes  neutral.  Isita
 7ea  Governemnt?

 [18507]
 4

 ‘Somyagya  has  been  performed  by

 handraswamy.  In  such  a  situation,  will  the

 eople  having  faith  in  secularism,  trust  the

 Government?  Indirectly,  the  Government  is
 ॥ 10010 ॥01९ to  link  politics  with  religion.  When  Gov-

 |
 rnment  performs  Somyagya  and  does  all  such
 ype  of  things  and  approves  these  things,  how

 willit  say  that  rel;igion  sould  be  delinked  from
 politices.  The  p[ublic  obsrbves  and  under-

 51
 ats

 itminutely.  Should  the  justivesmloving
 द  Govemmin  becasue  the  verdict

 ththeSUpreme  Courtwasthrowntothe
 winds

 6th  Dcevember  andthe  hon.  Prime  Minister
 ।  ptsleepingin  his  bedroom,  even the  meeting
 o  Cabinethadbeenconvenedinthe evening?
 9  ould  mioties  trust  the  Governmentbecause
 tre.  Prime  Ministetr  hadassured them  from

 ramparts  of  the  Red  Fort  that  Babri  Masjid

 oliushed?  ।  this  way  their  faith  and  confi-
 nce  have  beenshaken.  Interestingly,  the  hon.

 rime  Ministetis  still  न  his  Chair  depsite  *his
 peated  assurance  given  from  the  ramparts  of

 Red  Fort  on  15th  August.  Under  these
 cumstances,  Should  the  people  repose  their

 Confidence  inthis  Government?

 riot-affected  peaple  trustthis
 Government  becatise  when  the  hon.  Prime
 1eae  visits  Bomaby  to  have  a  look  at  their

 [r00  he  docs  not  तुर  तंति कछवा डि  (ठा,  प
 down  tron:  his  car  डि लि होप:  5e  (08511
 (ia  anyhody  by  puttmadawn  the  widnow
 es  of  his  car.  which  links  of Patent

 बिलककततरतह राद  bythe  Ch

 10101.0 6.0  demolished  butthatmosquewas

 confidence  connectthis  Governemin  with  pub-
 lic?  Should  the  freedom  fighters  trust  this
 Governmin  because  marching  to  the  seacoast
 of  Guharat  Gandhjiji  declared  the  struggle  for
 independence  of  Indiaby  makring  handful  ofsalt
 and  this  Governmiten  is  makeing  declaration  of
 slavery  of  Idnia  by  selling  the  right  of  makeing
 that  handful  of  saltto  the  Cargill  Company?

 [Enigish

 THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  9  THEMIN-
 ISTRY  ot  SURFACE  TRANSPORT  (SHRI
 JAGDISH  TYTLAR):  lam  ona  point  of  order.  |
 hope!  would  request  .  4८.  Singhto  stay  on
 because!am  makingastatemtn  on  this.  |hope
 hesits  down,  notnow,  णा68110.  You
 mustknow  the  truths.

 [  Translation}

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:
 Allright,  ifthere  is  anything,  kindly  tellus.  There

 ७  anguish  मं  ourhearts......

 (|  उन21514  TYTLER:  |  will  tell  before
 the  house  as  to  whatis  their  aughis  (/nterrup-
 tions)  Don’tmake  noise.  |am  talking  with  him.
 Why  are  you  making  noise.  |  व  talking  with

 him....(/nterruptions)

 [English]

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  No.

 SHRINITISH  KUMAR:  Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,
 you  will  have  to  listen  to  me.  वा  एकाध  1.0
 order.  (interruptions)

 [Translation]

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR  (BARH):  40  hon.
 Ministet  Jagdish  Tytleris  standing......

 {English}

 Mr.  Chairman,  |seeka  Ruling.  Thisunruly
 behaviouris  this  proper  behaviour  accordingto
 Mr.  Nitish  kumar?  Heis  alsoonthe  Chiar.  Let
 him  say  sa
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 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Gentlemen,  let  us  con-
 duct  oursleves  fo  the  benefit  of  all.

 (Interruptions)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAM:  Sir,  this  is  intimidation.  Such
 intimidation  is  notcalled  for.  (/nerruptions)  lf  you
 think  you  can  misbehave,  the  Speaker  aslo
 misbehaves.

 [  Transiarton\

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR:  Being  an  hon.
 Minister  he  behaved  in  such  a
 manner....(/nterruptions)

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  Who  started
 this.  He  started  this.  |  asked  him  not  to  make
 noise.

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR:  Does  this
 behaviour  behove  any  Minister....?  (interrup-
 tions)

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:
 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  we  will  listen  attentively
 whatever Shri  Jagdish  Tytler  will  say.  Ifwe  have
 lack  of  knowledge  he  will  improve  it  but  |  am

 Saying  this  on  the  basis  of  informtion  available
 withme.  twas  sayingthat tie  Government  talks
 of  trust.  Whois  the  Minister of  industruy  now?
 क  hon.  Prime  Minister  is  also  the  Minister  of
 Industry.  Should  we  trusthim  because  underhis
 ministership  coupon  rates  ofthe  shares  of  public
 sector  undertakings hadleaked  and  the  foreign
 banks  flaced  the  country?  The  Comprolier and
 “Auditor  General has  submitted  dits  reportin  this
 regard.  After  they  have  placed  the  country,  the
 foreign  banks  gained  a  upper  handin  respect
 economy  of  the  country  but  the  Goverment
 could  not  take  any  action,  so  under  theyese
 circumstances,  should  we  trustthis  Govememin.
 Today,  newspapers  of  the  country  are  full  of

 news  of  Harshad  Mehta  and  Befors.  |don’'tknow

 whatis  right  or  wrong  but  at  least  our  heads  hang
 in  shame  and  our  feelings  are  hurt.  |  ask  asto
 whatis  the  reply  to  all  these  issues?  The  reply
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 isadeepsilence...  Sir,  whosesoeveris  ahuman
 being  speaks  out  but  the  power  of  silence  is

 either  possered  of  ourhon.  Prime  Minister  orby
 Gods.  We  gotohim  and  wanttoknowsome thing
 but  he  remains  silent.  It  seems  that  he  has
 attained  divine  power.  Wehadbeentaughtthat
 ‘Sarwanavad  Ekarasya’.  Beoifre  him  wecan
 get  tried  and  defeated  because we  could  not  be
 able  to  make  him  speak  about  anything,  butitis
 notsoimprotant.  Today  the  country  is  getting
 dfegeated.  they  talk  of  survival  of  the
 Governemtn.  the  Governemtn  may  survibe
 today  butit  is  the  question  of  survival  of  the
 country,  so  we  have  brought  this  Motion  here.

 |  start  from  the  Ministry  of  Indusyry  as  the
 hon.  Prime  Minister  himself  heads  this  Minis-
 try.  CAG  has  submitted its  repot  on  public  secot
 undertakings.  {thas  been  clearily  stated  न  the
 report that  irreguiatities  have  been  committedin
 allotmetns of  shares  of  publiuc  secot  undertak-
 ings.  Whatever  prices  has  been  quoted  after
 assessing  their  reserve  prices...
 (/nterruptios)..Whatever the  prices  hadbeen

 quoted  was  lowerbutagain the  prices  havebeen
 lowsered.  This  is  not  an  ordinary  reduiciton,  it
 is  aheavy  reduction  which  varies  from  22%  to
 87%  and  these  shares  have  been  sold  at  these
 reduced  prices.  The  Govemment has  notbeen
 able  even  to  keep  its  due  commission  on  the
 selling  of  shares.  As  Shri  Somnath  Jisaid  that

 those  people  gain  who  sell  their  shares  at  prices
 two-three  times  more  than  the  price  at  which
 they  purchase  these  shares  from  the  Govem-
 ment.  We  can  tolerate  it  if  only  financial
 institituom would  have  sold  them.  Making  back
 toback  arrangements the  Governmtn  sold  the
 shares  of  financial  institutions  to  the  borlers  and
 then  it  again  pruchasedthem.  Itshouldalso  be
 looked  into  as  to  whois  the  mastermindbehind
 it.  -  financial  institutions  were  invaled  in  this

 game  only  as  curtain;  actually the  brokers  have
 pruchased  them.  Who  is  the  Minister  under
 whom  our country is  aleeced.  |  would  like to  ask
 thehon.  Minister of  industry  ShriP.  V.  Narsimha
 Rao  that  if  all  these  things  happen  under  his
 Ministry,  it  is  worth  considering  as  to  who  is
 responsible  for  it.  The  CAG  has  stated  in  his
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 reportthatthe  GovernmentsufferedalossofRs.
 3442  crore  but  the  people  think  that  the  actual
 loss  is  two-three  times  more  than  it.  |  wouldlike
 to  submit  that  the  Government  should  recon-

 sider  the  system  of  assessment  of  public  secot.
 As  per  the  Governemrn  assessment  paid  up
 captial  of  SAIL  is  Rs.  4000.0  crore;  but  the  price
 of  its  land  excluding  the  colonies,  is  Rs.  30
 thousand  crore.  The  value  is  assessed  after
 depreciating  the  book  value.  501९.  Ashok  Rao
 is  in  NCOA.  He  has  cited  an  example  that  a
 company  havingproperty  worth  Rs,  3000  crore
 is  purchased  in  Rs.  450  crore  only  thus  the
 methods  of  assessing  yalue  needs
 improvement....  ०  some  extent  privatisation  is
 good  but  excessive  privatisation  which  is  being
 done  is  bad.  Excessive  privatisation  means
 dominance  of  nearest  and  dearest  people  and
 one  name  figures  among  the  nearest  and  dear-

 est  that  is  Gold  Star.  |  will  go  into  it  later  on.  |
 would  like  to  ask  one  thing  about  public  sector
 that  Ajay  Kayaan  gotalion’s  share  in  sellingthe
 shares  of  P.S.Usand  so  far  no  action  has  been
 taken  against  him.  Kindly  tellthe  House  whether
 Ajay  Kayaan  was  the  Manger  of  hights  Issue
 Manager  of  Gold  Star  or  no,  whether  he  ७  a
 presenta  share  holderinthe  Gold  Starornotand
 also  clarify  whether  he  is  being  protected  be-
 cause  of  his  position  कं  the  Gold  Star.  What  is
 Gold  Star?  Who  is  the  Promoters  of  Gold  Star?
 The  promoters  of  Gold  Star  are  N.  Krishna
 Mohan,  रि.  V.  Prabhakar  RaothesonofShniP.V.
 Narsimha  Rao....(/nterruptions)

 [English]

 SHRI  BH.  VIJAYAKUMAR  RAJU
 (NARSAPUR): -  1989itself,  they  gave  the  loan.
 Forthe  Gold  Starcompany,  Your  Government
 only  sanctioned the  loan.  (/nterruptions)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN: Please  avoidthenames..
 (Interruptions)

 [  Translation)

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:  |
 do  not  mean  to  say  that  the  father  is  solely

 resposnible  for  the  acts  of  his  son.  But  |  have
 been  asked  so  |  have  to  tell  his  father’s  name
 (Interruptions) the  son  may  notbe  good  and  may
 followthe  footprints  ०  hisfathertoo.  |donotwant
 to  link  his  actions  with  is  father.  This  ७  ०
 separate  issue  ad  will  be  discussed  separately
 andi  do  not  wantto  go  into  the  names  of  those
 persons.  |  wouldlike  to  confine  to  the  Gold  Star
 only.  This  company  ws  incorporated  in  January
 1986  andits  public  issue  came  in  the  market  क
 1991.  Allofus  knows  that  91  follows  90  andby
 this  time  the  paid-up  capital  of  the  company
 increased  to  Rs.  45  crore.  There  are  some
 associated  companies  of  Krishna  Mohani.e.  M/
 s  Khanna  Investment:  M/s  Krishna  Rao  Invest-
 ment,  now  newspapers  have  published  about
 these  companies  so  |can  base  myself  onthe
 news  publishedin  this  newspapers.  A  study  has
 been  conductedin  this  regardanda  mention  has
 been  made  in  the  outcome  report  of  the  study
 about  the  Refund  Order  Account.  ।  means  that
 the  excess  money  collected  for  shares  by  the
 promoters  from  the  public  is  debited  in  this
 account.  Suppose.  a  person  applied  for  20
 shares,  he  deposits  money  for  20  shares  but  he
 hasbeenallottedonly  10shares.  thenthe  amount
 tof  reamining  10  shares  would  be  debited  क  the
 refund  order  account,  which  will  be  reftunded  to
 the  concerendperson.  This  amountis  debited
 inthe  account  ०  Trust  anditisto  be  reftundedto
 the  person  who  had  deposited  it  for  getting
 shares.  This  amountcan't  be  usedin  any  other
 head.  Itis  againstthe  law.  The  hon.  Finance
 Minister  is  presenthere.  Willhe  be  pleased  to
 state  whether an  overdraft  can  be  made  against
 this  refund  account.  Here  over-draft  means.  the
 misapproproation of  public  money.  That  amount
 can’tbe  spent  on  any  other  item.  |  wouldlike  to
 know  whether  this  over-draft  has  been  made  or
 notagaisntthis  refund  order  accountof the  Gold
 Star,  ifso,  why  no  action  has  been  taken  against
 the  persons  responsible  forsuch  abigscandle.
 Alongwith  it,  the  report  of  the  investigation  does
 notclearly  reveal  whether the  amount  taken  by
 the  Promoters  form  the  parties  was  due  from
 promoted  and  money  taken  from  them  was
 theirs  ornot.  The  finance  Minister  is  here  and
 he  knows  that  the  money  is  transferred  from
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 cashcredit  accounts  for  this  overdraft;  which  is
 completely  an  illegal  process.  Very  interest-
 ingly  such  ०  big  amount  was  transferred  without
 the  authorisation  of  the  Reserve  Bank.
 Authorisation  of  RBI  is  requiredto  transfermoney
 fromcashcredit  accounts  to  reserve  account
 but  ithas  been  done  without  authorisation  of  R.B.
 |.(/nterruptions)

 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir.  Please  listen  atten-
 tively.  It  is  as  an  interesting  thing.  When
 investigation  is  started.......

 [English]

 SHRI  BH.  VIJAYAKUMAR  RAJU
 (NARSAPUR):  Can  ।  rise  a  point  of  order?

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Under  what  rule?

 SHRI  BH.  VIJAYAKUMAR  RAJU:  Under

 Rule  376.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  All  right.

 SHRI  BH.  VIJAYAKUMR  RAJU:  Shri  V.  रि.
 Singhji  is  talking  on  a  matter  which  is  under
 investigation  by  JPC.  Parliament  entrusted  the
 jobtoJPC.  Investigation  si  goingon.  JPC  also

 asked  the  concemed  organisation to  inquire  into
 the  matter.  Is  it  fairto  raise  this  pointin  the  House
 now?  That  is  my  point  of  order.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  There  is  no  point  of
 order..Shri  V.  रि.  Singh  may  please  continue.

 [  Translation)

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:
 Sir,  itis  very  interesting thing.  Listen  attentively.
 When  inquiry  was  conductedto  find  out  as  to  how
 the  over-draft  was  made,  the  representative  of

 the  company  said:

 [English]

 कह  submitted  to  the  Committee that
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 asthe  data  relatingdtoretums  atthe  end
 ofthe  register got  corrupted  on  account
 of  computer  virus”.

 [  Translation)

 The  data  has  been  corrupted  on  account  of

 computer  virus.  Thiis  virus  of  corruption  has  not
 even  sparedthe  computers,  andasa  result  ofthe
 data  got  corrupted.  Will  anybody  believe  it?
 Thereis  no  logic  in  it  that  data  got  corrupted  on
 account  of  computer  virus.  They,  themeselves,
 corruptedthe  computer.  Share  allotment  of  the
 Gold  Star  Company  was  finalised  on  23  July
 1992.

 17.00hrs

 Share  allotment  was  finalised  on  23  July
 andthe  company  came  to  know  thatit  got  the
 amountofsubscnption  twtimes.  Atthattime the
 company  knew  well  as  to  what  was  the  actual
 amount  of  subscription.  The  company  opened
 account  on  8th  August  in  State  Bank  of  Indiain
 Hyderabad.  The  company  has  notdepositedthe
 full  amount  of  subscriptiion  on  that  day,  andit
 deposited  only  Rs.  10  crore  and  it  took  six
 months  to  deposit  the  reasonable  amout  of  Rs.
 4crore  in  Bank.

 Could  they  misused  the  money  of
 shareholdres.  Who  was  responsible  for  this
 scam,  adetailed  inquiry  should  be  held.  Kaveri
 Consultant  is  a  sister  concern  of  Gold  Star,
 which  was  entrusted  the  job  of  auditing  the
 accounts.  But  the  job  of  aiding  Promoters’
 Shares  and  their  refunds  was  not  given  toit  and

 only  the  job  of  auditing  public  shares  was  given
 toit.  Why  was  it  done  in  such  ०  way.  Except
 promoters.  noone  knows  howmuch  money  was
 collected.  There  had  been  reports  that  Rs.  12
 crore  were  given  by  us  but  there  is  no  proof  ofit.
 Thus  the  finding  of  inquiry  conducted  by  ‘SEBIਂ
 has  come  in  newspapers.

 [English]

 “It  stands  to  reason  that  refund  order
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 account  can  under  nocircustances  runintoan
 overdracft  nor  there  can  arise  any  occasion  to
 supplemetr  such  overdrafts  from  outside.

 {  Translation]

 The  Goldstar  had  been  illegally  depostiting
 money  init  by  acquiringloans  from  outside  from
 the  very  beginning.  |  would  like  to  raise  one  or
 two  points  on  this  issue.

 [English]

 SHRI  MANMOHAN  SINGH:  Mr.  Chair-
 man,  Shri  Vishwanath  Pratap  Stngh  jiis  quoting
 from  various  documents  of  SEBI  and  other
 documents  which  have  been  supplied  to  the
 JPC.  Therefore,  |  would  like  to  know  from  you
 whether  it  is  proper  that  all  these  documetns
 which  are  under  consideration  ofthe  JPC  ought
 to  be  discussed  in  this  House?

 SOME  HON.  MEMBERS:  Why  not?

 SHRI  NIRMAL  KANTI  CHATTERJEE:  |
 am  ona  motion  of  breach  of  privileage.  Has  the
 Finance  Minister  got  any  right  to  disclose  here
 whatis  there  with  the  JPC?  |  am  on  that  point.
 Where  from  has  he  got  it?  |do  not  know.  Has
 he  got  any  nght  to  declare  before  this  House  that
 these  are  the  matenials  before  the  JPC?  (/nter-
 ruptions)

 SHRI  BH.VIJAYA  KUMAR  RAJU
 (NARSAPUR): You  are  aMember  of  the  JPC.
 Why  have  you  kept  quiet?  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  JADISH  TYTLER:  Why  are  youask-
 ing  this  question?  Nobody is  speaking  anything
 about  it

 SHRI  NIRMAL  KANTI  CHATTERJEE:  He
 has  specifically  siad  that  these  are  the  reports
 of  the  SEBI  presented  tothe  JPC.  Isthsnota
 breach  of  pirvilege?  |  want  to  know  from  you.

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Let  me  set  the  record
 straight.  ।  Shri  Vishwanath  Pratap  Singh  has

 quoted  from  the  papers  suppliedtothe  JPC,  lam
 afraid,  you  cannot  do  that.

 (Interruptions)

 SHRI  NIRMAL  KANTI  CHATTERJEE:  |
 come  to  my  point.  ।  that  is  true,  then  thisisa
 matter  of  breach  of  privilege.  He  has  disclosed
 it.

 MRCHAIRMAN:  Pleasedonot  quote  from
 those  papers  supplied  to  the  JPC.

 SHRI  RAM  VILAS  PASWAN  (ROSERA):
 Weare  notthe  Members  of  the  JPC.  Howcan
 we  know  about  it?

 SHRI  BASUDEB  ACHARIA  (BANKURA):
 lam  ona  point  of  order.  Neither  the  Finance
 Minister  Dr.  Manmohan  Singh  nor  Shri  V.  P.
 Singh  is  member  of  the  JPC.  How  does  Dr.
 Manmohan  Singhknow that  this  particular  docu-
 ment  has  been  supplied  to  JPC?

 SHRI  MANMOHAN  SINGH:  |  would  say
 thatthe  JPC  askd  for  certain  documents  about
 the  Goldstar  case  to  me.  We  have  supplied
 those  documents to  the  JPC.  (Interruptions)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Mr.  ४.  रि.  Singh,  please
 do  not  quote  if  they  are  the  papers  of  the  JPC.
 Please  do  not  quote  in  this  House.  (/nterrup-
 tions)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES
 (MUZAFFARPUR):  He  is  not  quoting from  the
 JPC  papers.  We  are  also  the  Members  of  the
 JPC.  Hehas  noaccess  to  the  JPC  document.
 (Interruptions)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Whatis  that?  Ifhe  says
 thathe  has  not  quoted  fromthe  JPC  paper,  you
 can  charge  him.  You  can  bring  a  brech  of
 privilege  against  him.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Youcan-
 not  mustle  the  whole  Parliament  by  naming
 JPC,  JPC.  The  whole  public  knows  it.  We  will
 notallow  this.  Howcan  you  run  the  Parliament
 like  this?  (Interruptions)
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 SHRI  RAM  NAIK  (BOMBAY  NORTH):  |
 amnotapoint  of  order.  ।  Member ०  Parliament
 has  a  right  to  bring  any  document  from  any-
 where.  Andhe  has  every  right  to  procedure  it
 here,  whether  he  steals,  borrows  orbrings  from
 anywhere.  Nobody  can  challenge  it.  The  only
 pointiis  that  the  JPC  Members  cannot  say  what
 has  happenedthere.  He  is  not  aJPC  Member.
 He  has  every  right  to  produce  any  document
 from  wherever  he  can  bring  that.  You  cannot
 challenge  it.

 SHRISRIBALLAV  PANIGRAHI:  Mr.  Chair-
 man.  Sir,  right  from  the  beginning  of  this  debate
 yesterday  and  today,  this  matter  was  raised  here
 by  atleast  two  Members  andthe  hon.  Speaker
 has  made  an  observation  aboutit.  |cannotcall
 ttaruling.  he  made  an  observation  when  it  was
 raised,  that  this  was  ०  delicate  matter  andthe
 scam  was  before  the  JPC.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  RAM  NAIK:  !am  onapointof  order.

 (Interruptions)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Please  address  the
 Chair.

 (interruptions)

 SHRI  SRIBALLAV  PANIGTRAHI:  The
 matter  was  raised  about  what  will  be  the  type  of
 speeches,  to  what  extent  Members,  while  speak-
 ing,  canrefer  to  the  matter  covered  under  JPC
 examination?  The  hon.  Speaker  has  made  an
 observation  today  in  the  beginning  by  saying,

 '

 this  is  really  amatter  which  needs  tobe  consid-
 eredfromthat  angle.  ‘He  said,  ‘senior  Members
 and  Members  who  are  particiapting  in  the  de-
 bate,  while  participating  in  the  debate,  they
 should  keep  this  point  in  mind.’

 He  says  that  the  Members,  While  partici-
 pating  कं  the  debate,  will  conduct  themselves  in
 adignifedmannter.  Thisis  his  observation.  This
 is  the  type  of  conduct,  this  is  the  type  of  dignity
 we  are  made  to  expect  from  asenior  Member
 who  hadalso  the  distniction  of  havingbeen  the
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 Prime  Minister  earlier.  This  is  his  conduct.
 Kindly  see  the  observation  made  by  the  hon.
 Speaker  today,  thatis,  what  type  of  reference
 canbe  made  to  scamwhichis  being  disucssed,
 which  is  being  probed  into  by  a  Parliamentary
 Committee.

 SHRINIRMAL  KANTICHATTERJEE:  Sir,
 on  this  point,  please  listen  to  me  also.

 [  Translation]

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR:  Mr.  Chairman,  Sir.
 inthis  debate  whenever  anyone  produces  any
 comfortable tact  with  clearcut  proof,  thatis  being
 stoppedin  the  name  of  JPC.  JPC  is  not  above
 Parliament.  Itis  right  that  when  JPC  has  been
 entrusted  with  some  work,  andbefore  it  submitts
 its  reprot  no  JPC  Member  can  quote  its  docu-
 ments  here.  But  M.Ps  and  all  other  Members
 have  right to  bring  any  documetn  here  anditcan
 be  presented  in  this  House  as  and  when  itis
 requried  to  do  so  and  if  there  is  a  need  to
 authenticate  it,  itcan  be  produced  after  authen-
 tication.  You  cannot  deny  our  rights.  Acon-
 spiracyis  beinghatchedto  stop  the  debate  inthe
 name  ofJPC.  Butin  reality  the  thingis  that  these
 people are  feelinguncomfortable  wheneversome
 facts  are  produced  here.

 SHRIGEORGE  FERNANDES:  Mr.  Chair-
 man,  Sir,  |have to  make  ०  submission  thatsome
 documents are  produced  before  JPC  by  govem-
 mentandsome  are  produced  by people  who  are
 investigarted  but  |  wouldlike  to  draw  the  attention
 ofthe  House to  the  reports  appearingin  newspa-
 pers  for  the  past  two  days.  the  documents
 produced  by  some  persons  from  the  Prime
 Minister's  Office  have  appeard  क  newspapers
 of  the  country.  Can  you  stop  a  Member  from
 referring  tosome  documetns  sent  from  Prime
 Ministers  ffice  or  publised  in  newspapers?  ।  will
 be  very  strange,  if  you  try  to  gag  a  Member  of
 parliament  inthis  manner.  Youpleaselistento
 me  first.

 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir.  this  is  not  the  way.  |
 would  like  to  submit  only  this  tht  if  the  Govern-
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 mentwantstostop  any  debate in  this  House,  then
 it  should  first  release  the  documetns  of  JPC
 othercommittee  to  the  press  and  the  it  should
 release  them  outside  the  Parliament.  |  have  got
 these  documents  from  newspapers  and  we
 should  be  given  opportunity  to  discuss  it  in  the
 House.  So  youplease  allow  Shri  V.  रि.  Singhto
 speak.  1081  authenticate  thatthe  documents  he
 possesses  are  not  documents  of  JPC  as  |  have
 set  the  documents.of  JPC  personally.

 [English]

 SHRI  NIRMAL  KANTI  CHATTERJEE:  |
 am  ona  different  point.  Thisis  a  point ०  order.
 The  pointis  that  all  submissions  to  JPC  which
 come  through  the  Government  or  via  the  Fi-
 nance  Minister,  they  are  marked  as’  secret  and
 confidential’.  There  are  other  matters  also
 which  reach  JPC,  which  perhaps,  they  require
 that  it  should  not  be  given  tothe  Press.  Here,
 such  aconfidential  and  secret  matter  which  has
 heen  senttothe  JPC  has  been  disclosed  by  the
 Finance  Minister  before  the  House.  |  want  your
 ruling  on  whether  such  asecretand  confidential
 document  which  has  been  gentto  the  JPC  can
 be  disclosed  in  this  manner  by  the  Finance
 Minister.  |  want  your  ruling.

 [Translation

 SHRI  RABI  RAY  (Kendrapada):  Mr.  Chair-
 man,  Sir,  |didnotexpect  ShriManmohan  Singh
 that a  perosn  like  himis  non  well  versed  with  of
 procedures and  tules ०  this  House  that  he  raised
 such  anissue.  For  yourinformation  |  would  like

 ‘to  read out  from  the  book  of  ‘Shakdherand  Kaul’
 as  to  whatis  provision  for  producing  the  docu-
 ments  in  the  House.

 [English]

 “A  member  can  ordinarily  quote  from  a

 document  thatis  treted  by  Governtmn as  secret
 of  confidential,  and

 Which  the  Goverment  have
 not  disclosed  in  public  interest.  There  is  a
 possibility  for  such  ०  documentto  be  contained
 through  leakage  or  stealth  or  in  any  irregular

 manner,  and  there  is  no  compulsion  on  the
 member  to  disclose  the  source  from  whch  ०

 copy  there  of  has  been  obtained  by  him.”

 [Translation]

 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  you  should  have  in-
 ‘lormed  the  persons  who  advise  you  that  all  the

 ‘Government  documents  are  suplied  to  mem-
 bers  of  parliament.  Suppose  ०  Memberis  given
 document  JPC  aandhe  quotes  from  it  before
 you,  would  you  stop  it?  |  could  not  understand,
 how  does  hon.  Manmohan  Singh,  say  of  whois
 a  wise  man,  that  every  member  has  to

 autheniticate the  document.  |  would  like  tosay
 that  the  statement  of  hon.  Manmohan  Singh
 does  not  contain  any  fact  and  it  is  contrary  to
 rules.

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:
 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  |was  asked  whether!  was
 quoting  from  JPC  documents  of  not?  How  can
 |  say  whether  the  documents  are  of  JPC  or  not.
 you  are  asking  aman  whois  not  a  member  of
 JPCand  you  will  punish  me  on  the  basis  of  his
 reply.  Howcan|come  to  know;  If  youhave  any
 objectionto  my  quotations,  |  would  like to  submit
 that  |  have  not  quoted.  |  have  just  given  the  facts.
 ।  the  facts  are  incorrect,  you  may  say  that  they
 incorrect.  We  do  not  documents  buyt  we  can
 refer  notes.

 [English]

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Anhon.  Member  ofthis
 House  has  number  of  ways  to  have  access  to
 different  secret  documents.  The  JPC  is  the
 creation  of  this  House.  Many  many  documetns
 are  lying  with  the  JPC.  The  Hon.  Finance

 Minister  just  wanted  to  most  probably inform  the
 House  thatthe  same  matters  ae  there  inthe  JPC.
 Thereis  nothing  wrongin  that.  |  would,  however,
 requestthe hon.  Member  whois  on  his  feet,  who
 is  the  former  Prine  Minister  anda  very  senior
 Member  of  this  House  also  to  respect  those
 maters  which  are  lying  with  the  JPC  which  this
 House  itself  has  created.  |  request  you  not  to
 expose  those  matters  even  if  you  have  them.
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 But,  if  you  think  thatin  your  speech  you  have  to
 then  go  ahead.

 {  Translation]

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:
 Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,  |  am  grateful  to  you  and
 assure  that  |  would  not  quote  anything  further.  |
 have  notes  with  me  but!  willnot  quote  from  them.
 |wouldlike  to  ask  ०  question  pertainigto  Andhra
 Bank  Financial  Services  Limited.  |  willnot  quote
 .anything  but  can  see  my  notes.  |  would  like  to
 know  from  you  that  whether  it  is  fact  that  Shri
 Krishan  Mohan  from  Goldstar  had  requested
 you  orally  forthe  loan  of  Rs.  2  crore.  lsitsothat
 anyone  orally  make  request  and  getloan...Can
 anyone  getloan  without  signing  the  documents.
 The  second  thing  |  would  like  to  know  whether
 there  had  been  acontraattwith  Andhra  Bank
 Finacial  Services  Limited  atthe  time  of  granting
 the  loan  to  it,  or  the  money  was  given  through
 cheque  directly.  |  think  there  shouldbe  acon-
 tract.

 |  would  like  to  know  who  has  given  money
 to  Krishan  Mohan  through  Andhra  bank  Finan-
 cial  Services  Limited.  Whether  it  is  truth  that
 Hiten  Dalal  had  given  him  Rs.  2  crore  through
 cheque.  Youplease  reply  to  my  question.

 [Erglish}

 SHRI  BUTA  SINGH  (JALORE):  Sir,  with
 your  permission,  |  want  to  seek  a  clarification
 from  Shri  V.  रि,  Singh:

 [  Translation|

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:  |
 am  not  quoting,  |  am  only  asking  a  question.
 (Interruptions)

 SHRI!  BUTA  SINGH:  Mr.  Chairman,  Sir,
 justnowhon.  V.P.  Singhhas  askeda  question
 whether  anyone  each  be  given  loan  on  oral
 request.  |  wouldlike  toask  Mr.  ४.  रि.  Singh  that
 cana  Finance  Minister  appoint  ०  foreign  com-
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 panyorallytoauditthe  accounts  ofthe  Govenrent
 ०  India.

 SHRIVISHWANATH  PRATP  SINGH:  He
 could  do  so  and  didit.  |  would  not  like  to  go  into
 it.  People  have  decided  the  matter.

 SHRI  BUTA  SINGH:  But  the  Finance
 Ministry  did  not  have  any  approval  of  it.  This
 matternevercame  before  the  cabinet.  (/nterrup-
 tions)

 [English]

 1724hrs

 (MR.  SPEAKER  in  the  Chair

 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  |  wantto  know  from  Shri
 -U.  रि.  Singh  as  to  whether  a  Finance  Minister
 could  appointa  foreign  company,  an  extention  of
 the  CIA,  tolook  into  the  accounts  of  the  Govern-
 ment  and  the  private  sector  in  India,  without

 going  tothe  Cabinet,  without  reporting  anything
 onthefile?  Canhedothat?  Coulditbe  possible?
 Ifthatis  possible,  |  donotknow,  Dr.  Manmohan
 Singh  could  explain  it.  But!  want  to  know  from
 Mr.  V.  रि.  Singhas  a  Finaance  Minister was  it  not
 anact  ०  treason  inthis  country?

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:
 Sir,  |  rememebr,  on  this  issue,  there  was  a
 debate  inthe  previous  LokSabha.  You  were  in
 the  Chair  or  Mr.  Jakhar  was  in  the  Chair.  Mr.
 Buta  singh  -|  have a  great  respect  andlove  also
 forhim  made  along  speech  on  this.  Andthe  net
 resit  was  the  Chaireancelled  all  his  speech.
 (Interruptions)  Whatever  he  made,  it  was  can-
 celled.  (/nterrupitons)

 SHRI  BUTA  SINGH:  Sir,  can  a  Finance
 Minister,  under  the  rules  and  business  of  the
 Government,  appoint  ०  foreign  agency  to  look
 into  the  accounts  of  the  Indian  businessmen

 without  the  apporoval  of  the  Cabinet?

 lam  asking  hima  question.  Lethimsay,
 ‘Yes’  or  no’.  (interruptions)
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 SHRI  A.  CHARLES  (TRIVANDRUM):
 There  was  a  structure  against  youby  a  Commis-
 sion.  Canyoudeny?  (/nterruptions)Whatdo you
 say  aboutthat?  (/nterruptions)

 [Translaiton|

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:
 Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  whether  it  is  fact  or  not  that
 Hiten  Dalal  gave  Rs.  2  crore  to  Andhra  Bank
 Financial  services  Ltd.  and  the  amount  was
 deposited  in  the  accounts  of  Gold  Star.  As  per
 the  news-items  ,  Krishan  Mohan  says  thatthe
 amountwas  received  personally  then  why  was
 not  deposited  in  his  personal  account, why  inthe
 accounts  of  the  company.  Isit  nota  fact  thatthe
 amount  was  given  to  Gold  Star  Company  for
 providing  shares  to  Andhra  Bank  Financial
 Services  Ltd.,  which  were  kept  by  it  as  trust
 money  for  Hiten.  Dalal.  The  money  comes  to
 Gold  Starand  then  giivento  Hiten  Dalal,  |  would
 like  to  know  the  conspiracy  behind  it  as  this
 creates  doubt  in  ourminds.  Whether itis  factthat
 promoters,  ae  entited  to  subject  issues.  The
 amountcome to  Rs.8.80 crore  andasum  of  Rs.
 2  croreis  paid.  Allthese  amounts  could  not  be
 verified  even  today  andifit  is  ०  fact,  whataction
 is  being  taken  onit.

 |  would  like  to  know  whether  it  is  not  a  fact
 the  the  application  given  by  Gold  Starandthe
 application  given  tostock-exchange andthe  one
 given  to  adifferentcompany  andthe  application
 and  shares  shown  there  all  differ  from  one
 another. Was  there  any  irregularity  in  amount
 shown  by  each.  You  can  reply  as  you  know
 better.  Youcan  either  say  yes  orno.

 Besiees,  is  it  not  afact  that  ShriM.N.  Ganti
 was  told  that  these  shares  are  of  the  value  of
 Rs.100  each  and  the  purchase  of  these  shares
 was  shown  on  July  24,  1992  and  then  these
 shares  were  concerted  agains  into  Rs.  1000
 each  and  this  transaction  was  done  on  18  Sep-
 tember  1992.  Eventhe  dates  were  not  shown
 correctly?  Even  ordinary  details  like  number of
 shares  applied,  cheque  number,  amount  paid
 etc.  were  notshownin  the  applications.  Sir,  all

 these  things  are  missing  in  the  applications.
 Even  then  no  action  has  been  taken  in  this
 matter.  The promoters have  not  given  genuine
 accounts  of  the  rights  allotment  of  the  shares,  be

 itforthe  sum  of  Rs. twelvecrores.  These  figures
 donottally.  There  is  bungling of  in  accounts  in
 the  refundalso.  Ifthisis  true,  |  wouldlike to  ०
 the  reason  fornottaking any  action  in  this  regard.
 Why  no  action  has  been  taken  against  Ajay
 Kayen?  Noaction  was  taken  against  anybody.
 Krishnamrut?'sson was  detied  thought ०  taking
 loan,  Krishnamurt’s  |  would  like  to  know  as  to
 why  no  action  is  taken  on  the  decision  of  the
 House.  The  Government  should  give  clarifica-
 tion  in  this  regard.  {tis  more  serious  than  the

 ‘bungling  itself.  |  am  not  quoting  you  can  give
 reply.  If  you  do  not  give  ०  replay,  we  would  think
 that  itis  a  question  mark  on  the  Government,
 Gold  Star  is  the  only  one  star  of  the  galaxy  of
 stars....(interruptions)  Rao  Sahib,  action  should
 be  taken  against  all  the  persons.

 One  point  is  being  raised  by  Shri  Buta
 Singh.  Heemphasiszes again  and  again  onthe
 same  point.  he  knows  everything,  so  we  would

 have  to  come  to  that  posnt  ...(/nterruptions) What
 is  the  achievement  of  this  Government  ever
 since  ittook  office?  The  Government  removed
 the  officers  who  had  done  a  commendable job
 with  hard  work  and  sincerity.  First  Shekharwas
 removed  and  then  Madhavan.  When  question
 are  raised,  they  donotanswer.  They  forget  who
 was  Solanki.  Warrants had  been  issued  agains
 Win  Chadha.  Itisknown whether  he  escapedto
 Dubai  or  any  other  place.  When  our  Governor

 was  in  power  we  were  trying  for  his  reparation.
 Assoon  as  our  Government went  out  of  power,
 his  warrant  has  come  to  naught.  How  did  it
 happen?  Heis  free  tocome  and  go  anywhere.
 Youcan  bring  Niranjan  Shah  to  this  country  but
 notWinchadha.  The  name  of  Hindu  hasbeen
 mentioned.  |  would  like  to  know  if  thsi  Govem-
 ment  would  attach  his  property  is  this  country?
 The  other  Govemmenthas  attached  his  bank
 accounts.  Although  itis  aloss  to  this  country,
 even  then  the  Government  took  the  step of
 attching  his  proerty.  Does  the  Government

 propose  to  attach  the  poperty  of  Hindu  and  black-
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 listallcommercail  transactions.  Heshouldbe
 stoped  from  making  any  transactions  in  India.
 We  have  (0016 '  50  in  the  case  of
 Bofors...(/nterruptions)  We  have  been  hearing
 of  Kotrochi  for  quite  sometime.

 |  would  like to  know  whether  Government
 hadtakenanysteptoban his  movemetinand  out

 .of  this  country.  ।  ।  has  not  taken  any  action,
 Why.?  When  we  were  members  of  CCPA,  we
 hadto  travel by  some  othercar but  his  carcould
 enter  straight  way.  Today  he  had  issued  a
 statement...(/nterruptions)  His  statement  reveals
 thathe  has  money  but  that  is  not  of  Bofors.  Itis
 amatterto  think  that  when  FIR  was  lodged,  the
 Swiss  Bank  became  cautions.

 They  don’tfreeze  accounts  of  someone  क
 haste  unless  they  convinced  themselves  that
 the  money  releatex  ot  Bofors,  they  will  ४  freeze
 accounts.  Anannouncementwas  made  thatthe
 accounts  were  frozen,  but  actually  it  was  not
 done.  |  do  not  know  whether  FEERA  is  appli-
 cable to  Indian  Natonals  orincome  Taxciauses
 are  applicable to  them  ०  not.  Atleast he  should

 be  stoped  from  leaving  this  country  and  money
 shouldbe  takenback.  Ithas  become  clearthat
 the  report  of  the  previous  JPC  was  a  mere
 eyewash.  AnewJPC  shouldbe  constitued.  All

 the  documents  should  be  broughtbefore the  new
 JPC.

 think  Chitra  Subra  minium  deserves  prdise
 because  she  has  contributed  a  lotto  the  inves-
 tigation  of  this  case  risking  herlife.  If!  were  to
 reveal  the  names  of  all  the  officers  who  helped
 in  the  investigation  of  this  case,  they  would  be
 punished.  So!  wouldnottake their  names.  The
 Govemmenttried  its  level  best  to  hush  up  the

 case  but  the  media  did  a  commendable job.

 Shri  Jagdish  Tytler  has  raised  the  Cargill
 issue.  He  has  made  an  allegation-that  our
 information  is  notfactual.  |am  putting  forth  my
 information.  If  he  has  got  some  other  informa-
 tion,  he  may  please  give  it  ७  us.  |  would  like  to
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 know  whetheritis  nota  fact  that  Cargillcompany
 gave  an  application  to  P.M.  office  for  grant  of  15
 thousandacre  o  outofsixty  thousand  acrea
 infront  of  Kandla  Port.  Isitis  nota  fact  that  such
 an  application  had  been  givenin  रि.  M.  Office.  Is
 italso  nota  fact  thatthe  applications  was  given
 ina  particuler  month  andit  next  month  received
 approva.  |  would  like  to  know  whether  itis  a  fact
 thatthe  trustees  of  Kandla  Port  Trust  rejected  it
 and  opposed  it  when  it  was  presented  before
 them.  Didthey  not  say  that  it  should  adversely
 affect  the  expansion  work  of  Kandla  Port  Trust.

 Did  they  not  rejectit on  the  groun  that  it  wouldgive
 fiseto  unemployment,  affect  environment,  and
 security  of  the  country.  After  partition,  Karachi

 became  apartof  Pakistan.  Although  itis  true  that
 the  western  nations  are  not  using  this  place  for
 navatexercise,  stillithas  great  potential.  There
 isalawinthis  country  that  person  can  be  jailed
 as  photography  is  banned  in  and  around  an
 aerodrome  or  port,  but  Government  is  now
 allowing  a  foreign  company  to  instal  itself  just
 one  kilometre  fromthe  kandia  Port.  Itcan  prove
 tobe  detrimental  to  oursecunity...(/nterruptions)
 lfnootherperson  has  drwnattention  to  it.  |  would
 like  to  do  that.  |  would  like  to  know  whatis  this
 Cargillcompany?  Isitthe  same  company  which

 has  anannualtumover of  Rs  1  lakh92  thousnad
 crore.  |tamounts  to  almost one  third  ०  our  GDP.
 Australia  has  set  up  ०  factory  where  only  fifty
 people  produce  20.0  tonnes  of  salt.  Nowwe
 produce  1  lakh  4  thousandtonnes of  salt  anda
 bigshare ofitwouldbe  exported.  Eventoday we
 export  salt  after  meeting  our  domestic
 requriements.  Once  when  Gandhiji  launced
 Namak  Satyagrah  salt  was  a  symobol  of  our
 Independecne  Today  when  Cargill  company
 would  take  over  the  production  of  salt,  it  would
 become  asymolof  slavery.  Since  |  have  also

 the  experience  of  sittingin  the  treasury  benches,
 |  am  not  putting  this  question  to  Shri  Jagdish
 Tytler as  |  know  that  asking  a  question  is  just  like
 committing  ०  crime.  Since  the  decision  has
 been  taken  by  P.  M.  Office,  the  prime  Minister
 himself  shoujd  answer  the  question.  As  it
 concem  national  interests and  national  security,
 the  Prime  Minister  should  reply.  We  are  not

 ready  to  accepta  situation  that  something  which
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 hadsymbolishedfreedomofthis country  should
 nowsymbolise slavery  forthe  country  andsince
 the  decision  has  been  taken  by the  P.M.  Office,
 you  can  not  answer  the  question.

 SHRIJAGDISH  TYTLER:  |  would  reply.

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:
 No  Sir,  |am  not  asking  you.  The  decison  has
 been  taken  by  the  PM  Office.  The  Prime  Min-
 ister  himself  should  come  and  anser  the  ques-
 tion,  when  all  the  members  of  parties  irrespec-
 tive  of  party  affiliations  are  agitating  on  this
 issue.  |  would  like  to  praise  ShriGeorge  Femades
 who  has  raised  this  question.  ।  is  nota  issue
 whichcan  be  suppressed.  ॥  shouldbe  clarified
 otherwise the  struggle  would  protong.

 |  thought  Shri  Manmohan  Singh  would
 speak  and!  wouldbe  able to  hear  his  views  first
 but  he  is  very  intelligent.  |  think  he  would  give
 areplyinthe  endsothathe  has  the  last  word.  In
 regard  to  our  debt  financing  strategy:-

 [English]

 Our  debt  finacing  strategy  is  in  fact  basi-
 Cally  based  on  the  issue  of  balance  of  payment
 anditis  manged  by the  inflow  of  foreign  invest-
 ment.  “  one  of  the  basic  strategies  of  bridging
 up  the  financial  gap.  As  per  your  strategy  a
 certain  minimum  amount  of  dose  an  initaldose

 of  abour  Rs.  9000-12000  crores  per  annum-will
 be  required  for  which  we  have  serious  reserva-
 tions.  In  orderto  sustain  this  and  to  absorb  this
 andalsotoserveas  the  repratication  there  has
 to  be  an  annual  inflow  of  about  Rs.  3000  crores.
 |wouldlike  toknow  ifitis  forth  coming  as  per  your
 assessment.

 There  was  a  time  when  commercial
 borrwings  were  not  allowed.  You  knowit  very
 well.  Youdidnotallowwhen  youcouldand|also
 did  notallow  itwhen  |  -०  the  Finance  Minister.
 Short  term  commercial  borrowings  have  cre-
 ated  serious  problems  apart  from  other  prob-
 lems  of  revenue  deficit,  etc.  This  problem  started
 in  early  eighties due  to  various  reasons.  There

 is  no  point  in  saying  that  it  started  during  this
 Government's  period  or  that  Government’s
 period.  The  mis-management of  various  macro
 paramerters  started  right  from  eighties.  How

 lorigcanwe  goonmanaging debt  by  taking  debt?
 This  has  created  a  very  serious  problem  be-
 cause  after  all  we  have  to  repay  this.  The  only
 way  we  can  get  out  of  the  debt  trap  is  through
 export.  |  would  like  to  know  out  of  the  invest-

 ments  which  are  comingin;  how  much  investmet
 is  being  made  to  build  up  the  export  oris  that
 they  are  aiming  at  the  consumer  markt  of  the
 country.

 SHRI  MANMOHAN  SINGH:  Bulk  of  the
 investmentis  export  oriented.

 SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH:
 Generally you  say  that  technology  will  come  up
 which  will  improve  the  infrastructure  and  there
 willbe  अ  general  improvement  in  our  quality and
 eur  competitiveness.  This  is  your  general  ap-
 proach.  But  apart  from  the  long  terms  benefits
 you  have  to  think  about  the  medium  and  short
 terms  also.  In  the  medium  and  short  term
 categories  anumber ofitems  come,  forexample
 the  perfumes,  razor  blades,  cosmetics,  etc.
 which  will  generate  rupee  profit.

 But,  from  where  are  they  going  to  generate
 dollars?  Howare  these  short-term  andmedium
 -termloans  goint  osurvive?  During this  period,
 are  -६  going  to  goin  for  further doses  of  borrow-
 ings  or  are  we  goint  to  goin  for a  deeper  death
 trap?  As  Mr.  Somnath  Chatterjee  said,  all  these
 things  are  goint  to  make  our  envioronmentcom-
 petitive.  We  are  too  protective  an  economy
 because  of  which  controls  and  so  on,  are  being
 dismantled.  Butin  increasing the  competitive-
 ness,  how  much  reliance,  are  we  havingon the
 competitive  Indian  industries?  A  lead  will  have
 tobe  taken  by the  mutt-nationats for  making  the
 Indian  industries  competitive.  How  much  com-
 petition  will  our  industries  survive?  Whatis  the
 role of  agricultue क  the  whole  economic  policy?
 |  wuld  be  very  happy  to  hear  Dr.  Manmohan

 given  to  infrastructre  in  the  agriculture  sector?
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 How  much  commitmenthas come?  Ican  take
 anumber  of  such  problems  but  at  the  moment,
 {am  not  going  to  do  so.  |  shall  take  up  those
 problems  during  some  other  debate.

 There  have  been  suggestions as  to  how  to
 meetthe  extemal  debt  trap,  foreign  investmnet,
 modemising  the  technology  andso  on.  They
 have  quoted  the  example  of  China.  Itshould  not

 be  forgotten  that  China  pniotisedits  investments.
 ॥  built  its  infrastructure  first.  It  made  clear  the
 role  of  its  own  national  industries.  Therefore,  it
 could  absorb,  without  adverse  effect,  foreign
 investments  in  a  particular  area.

 Are  we  prioritising  production  in  which

 these  multinationals go?  Whic  technology are
 they  going  to  bringin?  What  will  they  import?
 Even  Japan  prioritised  what  they  are  going to
 produce.  They  wentin  for  Cameras;  they  went
 क  electronic  items.  They  decided a  techno}l-
 ogy.  They  also  decised  as  to  howto  getonwith
 itinthe  national  context.  They  did  not  ०  just  like
 that.  This  requires  autonomy.  This  requires
 authority.  My basic  pointis  that,  this  authority
 orautonomy to  pnontise  hadbeenlostto  the  IMF
 and  the  World  Bank.  Therefore,  we  cannot
 dictate  anything.  Thtis  the  issue  that  we  have
 ७०  take  up  in  our  economy.

 Many  statistics  have  been  given  saying
 thatthe  rate  of  inflaton  has  come  down.  |  would

 like  to  give  you  an  example of  doctor.  “One  day,
 apatientsuffereed forma  fever.  His  temperature
 rose  to  106  degres.  The  very  next  day,  the
 temperture went  upto  107  degrees.  The  doctor
 told  the  patient  that  yesterday,  the  temperature
 was  106  degrees  and  within  ०  days  time,  it  rose
 uptojust  107  degrees.  That  means,  you  are  in
 abetter  position.”

 So,  we  have  accept  that  107  degree  tem-
 perature  is  better  than  the  106  degree  tempera-—
 ture  because  tt  rose  by  just  one  degree.  Butthen

 the  patient  died.
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 Now,  |  will  come  to  the  growth  rate.  The
 figures  regardng  growth  rate  have  been  com-
 pared.  They  compared  the  figurs  of  1992-93
 which  was  4  percentwith the  figures  of  1991-92
 which  was  12  percent.  So,  itcomes  to  5.2  per
 cent.  Onthatbasis,  the  figure  of  GDP  rose  to5
 percent.  They  have  made  this  claim.  But,  you
 mustalsosee  that  population  has  also  growing
 by2.1  percent.  Intwo  years  time,  it  willbe  4.2
 percent.  Ifyoutake  the  percapitaincome,  itwas
 round  about  5  percent  and  न  you  take  the  over
 allfigures,  according  to  the  calculations  of  Cen-
 tre  for  Monitoring  of  Indian  Economy,  in  1992-
 93,  itwas not4  percent  but  it  was  3percent.  So,
 the  per  capita  income  willcome  to.

 You  have  given  the  gross  figure  of  growth
 whichis  not  relevant;  itis  related  to  population.
 Peoplelive.  Howhas  this  growth  affected the  per
 capitaincome  ofthe  individual?  Thatis  relevant
 inapoorcountry where  40  per  cent  of  the  people
 are  below  the  poverty  line.  Mere  data  of  growth
 has  no  meaningunless  itis  per  capita  related  to
 an  individual.

 Now  there  is  funny  situation  about  import.
 Now,  itis  being  claimed  that  import  has  come
 down.  Earlier  it  was  said  that  growth  was  not
 there  because ०  import.  Today,  stagnation  and
 import so  being  taken  as  an  achievement.  Itis
 indicative  thatit  is  a  stagnation  of  the  economic
 health  and  nothing  else,  this  import  which  has
 fallen,  becasue your  whole  strategy  was  based
 on  liberalisation  of  impents  which  will  give  an
 impents to  production;  this  imports  toproduction
 will  lead  to  greater  imports.  Thiis  was  yur
 strategy.  In  that  very  strategy,  the  first  link  is
 missing.  How  do  you  answer  that?

 Now  the  cuts  have  come  in  the  capital
 expenditure and  notin  revenue  expenditure.  The
 expenditure ऑ  bureacracy  has  increasedby  11
 percent, but  cut  on  capital  expenditure  willlead
 to  erosion of  maintenance.  Ultimately,  many of
 the  power  stations  will  not  be  able  to  maintain
 themselves.  So,  this  mere  mechanical  achieve-
 ment  of  tiscal  reduction,  fiscal  deficit  has  no
 meaning.  How  are  you  gointto  do  about  that?
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 Now  the  Resever  Bank  is  supposed to  give
 its  profit  to  the  Government.  First  time  it  has
 happened.  Befre  that,  the  Reserve  bank  never
 gave  its  profit  tothe  Goverment  evenof  avery
 small  amount;  now  itis  almost  ०  large  amount.
 NABARD  and  IDBI  are  being  starved  because
 af  this  transfer of  profit  tothe  Government.  So,
 with  all  these  reasons,  whichever  side  we  may
 look,  there  is  nothing  which  brings  confidence  is
 this  Government.  |  would  plead  that  there  should
 be  conscience  not  only  from  this  side  but  also
 from  the  other  side,  though  many  atime  onan
 earlier  occasion,  conscience  may  be  absent.
 Instead  of  saving  the  Government,  let  us  save
 the  country  and  that  will  be  a  great  contribution
 tothe  economic  development  of  this  country.
 Thank  you.  (/nterruptions)....."

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Thisisnotbeingrecorded.

 Will  you  speak?

 SHRI  |INDRAJIT  GUPTA  (MIDNAPORE):
 No.

 Should  we  sitfor  some  more  time  becasue
 ‘time  tomorrow  will  be  limited?

 SHRI  EBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT
 (PONNANI): Thisis  avery  important  debate  and
 all  of  us  must  get  achancetospeak.  Ithastobe
 extended.  Many  speakers  are  there  whowantto
 speak.  Smaller  groups  have  not  yet  spoken.

 MR.SPEAKER:  Tomorrowalsowewilltry
 to  find  out  more  time.  Butif  we  dont  sit  today,
 it  will  be  difficult  to  accommodate  all.

 SHRISOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:  Let  us
 sit  upto 7  p.m.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Let  us  sit  for  one  more
 hour.

 SHRI  EBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT:  Mr.
 Speaker,  Sir,  |  Stand  to  participate  क  this  debate
 onNo-confidence  Motion  with  a  feeling  of  great
 disguise.  This  |  say  so  because  the  country

 *Not  Recorded.

 today is  atthe  brink  ७  diisaster and  this  situation
 has  been  brought  abouttoa  great  extent  by  this
 Govemment  of  Shri  Narasimphaa  Rao.  This  has
 tobe  understood  very  clearly.

 Shri  Ajoy  Mukhopadhayay  is  the  mover of
 this  motion  of  no  confiidence  against  the  Gov-
 ernment  of  this  country.  No  doubt,  he  has
 mentionedsomanythings.  he  has  mentioned
 aboutthe  anti-people  economiic  policy,  growing
 unemloyement,  price  rise  and  coruptionat  high
 places.  Allthese  things  have  been  mentioned.
 There  is  some  trust  in  all  these  facts.

 You  know  fully  well,  today  the  common
 manis  suffering  because  of  rising  prices and  his
 bacckbone  is  completely  broken.  As  far  as
 corruption  isconcemedcorruption  isincreasing
 day  by  day  in  higher  places.  Thisis  the  situation
 today  andtogetherwith  this  whatfeelis  thatthere
 is  nosecurity  forthe  minorities and  daliits  in  this
 country.  |  say  this  because  no  social  justice  has
 been  done  tothe  minorities  and  dalits  particu-
 larly  inthis  country  forthe  last 43  years  क  which
 the  major  part  of  the  Government  was  of  the
 Congress  party.  This  is  ०  reality.

 Nowagain  what  Shri  Mukhopadhayay  has
 saidis  about  the  Government’s  compromising
 attitude  with  these  communal forces  ऑ  Ayodhya
 demolition  and  aftermath.  This  is  one  of  the
 topics.  Thatis  why  we  have  moved  this  resolu-
 tion.  lam  more  concemed  about  this  because
 this  matter  directly  concems  the  minrities.

 One  thing  |  will  tell  you  that  as  far  as  the
 election  manifesto  of  the  Indian  National  Con-
 gress  is  concemed,  which  was  issued  in  1991,
 itissaid  onpage  18  of  itthatthe  nationis  in  great
 peril.  After  seeing  that  manifesto,  today we  see
 that  nation  is  in  greater  peril  then  it  was  in  1991.
 Today  the  situation  is  much  worse  than  itwas  in
 1991.

 Then  the  Congress  party  pledged  in  its
 manifeso  to  fight  against  deep  roots  thathave

 been  inflicting on  body  politics.  Itpledges to  fight
 against  politics  of communalism  andcasteism.
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 \tpiedges to  protect  the  unity  and  integrity  of  the
 country  andpledes  to  end  spiralling  prices,  to
 endpoverty and  unemploymentby the  tum  ०  the
 century  These  were  the  promises  made,  the
 pledges  mentioned  inthe  manifestto  asfaras
 lamconcemed.  But!  am  sorry  to  say  that  not

 one  single  pledge  has  been  fulfilled.

 lam  particularly  concemed  about  one  fact,
 thatis  the  pledge  to  fight  against the  the  Babri
 Masjid?  |  must  tell  you  that  6th  December was
 the  darkest  day  inthe  thousand  years  of  history
 ofourcountry.  |  must  say  that  in  the  thousand
 years  of  history  of  this  country  such  ०  tragedy
 has  never  taken  place.

 18.00hrs.

 ‘Thatis  the  darkest  day  in  the  histroy  of  the
 country.  Whois  responsible  for  this?  Itis  the
 Congress  Govemment,  whch  is  responsibe  for
 this.  |  know  what  the  BUPis.  Itis ०  fascist  Party.
 They  have  got  Sangh  Parivar.  The  RSS,  BUP,
 Vishwa  Hindu  Parishadand all  these  Parties  are
 there.  |  know  that  they  haddesignedto demolish
 the  Mosque.  You  must  understand  that  the

 fascist  forces  will  have  that  objective.  Whohave
 helped  them?  Who  collaborated  with  them?
 Thatis  the  question  today.  lam  sure,  the  BUP
 and  the  entire  Sangh  Parivar  could  not  have
 been  able  to  dernolish  Babri  Masjid  had  there  not
 been  acollaboration,  aconviance  withthe  Cen-
 tral  Government  headed  by  Shri  Narasimha
 Rao.  This  fact  has  tobe  understood.  Why  dol

 say  this?  There  is  a  reason  for  that.  Now,  what
 is  the  posiition  today?  The  Constitution  was
 flouted.  The  dignity  of  the  judiciary  was  com-

 pletely  crushed.  Together with  this,  secularism

 was  destroyed;  together  with  that  also,  the  integ-
 rity  and  the  solidarity of  the  country  was  thrown
 to  windows.  This  is  ०  reality.  The  Constitution
 is  in  ourlavour  of  protecting  the  Babri  Masjd.
 The  Government  could  have  resorted  to  the
 provision  of  the  Constitution.  Butit  failedto  do
 so.  The  Government  could  have  uphed  the
 decision of  the  Supreme  Court.  The  Supreme
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 Court  had  given  a  directive  that  either  the
 Babri  Masjid  structure  that  was  there  can  be
 demolished  or  constructed.  But  the  Govern-
 ment  did  not  care  for  this,  closed  its  eyes
 completely  and  instead  it  supported  the
 demolition  of  Babri  Masjid  on  6th  December
 1992.

 In  such  a  situation,  the  Prime  Minister
 made  a  declaration  from  the  Red  Fort  that
 Babri  Masjid  will  be  protected.  What  were
 the  words  used?  One  must  understand  it.
 The  speech  of  the  Prime  Minister  from  the

 Red  Fort  in  Delhi  on  August  15,  192  was
 broadcast  wherein  the  Prime  Minister  had
 said  that  the  Babri  Masjid  structure  will  be
 protected  and  the  temple  will  be  built.  That
 is  not  enough.  What  did  he  say  as  far  as  the
 Manifesto  is  concemed?  Their  Manifesto
 has  said:  “The  Congress  Party  is  committed
 to  build  a  Ram  mandir’.  Further,  their
 Manifesto  says:

 ‘While  we  were  negotiatinga  settlementon
 this  issue,  We  will  fuly  respect  the  senti-

 ments  of  the  communities involved.  Ifsuch
 a  settlement  cannot  be  reached,  ail  the
 parties  must  respect  the  Order  and  the
 verdict of  the  Court.  The  Congressis  forthe
 construction  of  atempfe  without  disman-
 tling  the  Mosque.”

 ।  very  clear.  The  deciarationhas  said  so.
 The  Prime  Minister  had  made  such  ०  declara-
 tion  many  times.  And  whenever  we  met  him
 met  six  times  the  Prime  Minister  had  promiseਂ
 that  the  Mosque  is  going  to  be  protected  and

 nothingcan  cometo  the  Mosque.  Everytimewe
 methim, he  has  said2this.

 Sir,  until  that  black  day,  the  Musalmans
 hadsomeconfidence on  this  Govemment.  They
 expected  that  there  was  some  lota  a  ०  justice  left
 in  the  Government  of  this  country.  They  ex-
 pected  that  they  willhave  some  security in  this
 country  but  with  the  demolition  of  the  Mosque,
 the  entire  confidence  hadbeen  lost.  Itisinotout
 confidence  that  had  been  lost,  but  it  is  the
 Secularism,  which  had  been  shattered.  Then,

 the  tragedy  of  6th  December had  brought  about
 abadnametous, shattered  our  image  through-
 outthe  length  and  the  bread  the  ०  the  world.  This
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 is  what  thee  Congress  Govemmenthas  done.
 Having  promised  here,  it  pledges to  protectthe
 Mosque  and  pledges  to  fight  against  the  politics
 of  cmmunalism.  My  heart  pains  and  bleeds
 becasue  of  these.

 They  wentagainstall  the  provisions  of  the

 Constitution  andjustputthe  judiciary  intoshame.
 Judiciary  has  been  destroyed.  Has  anything
 been  donesofar?  Leymeask this  question  tothe
 Tressury  Benches  here  has  anything  been
 done  so  far  after  the  demolition  of  the  Babri

 Mosque  toassuae  the  feelings  of  the  Musalmans
 inthis  country.  Can  you  give  one  example?  |

 challenge  you  togive  one  singe  example.

 Nothing  has  been  done  by  the  Prime  Min-
 ister  and  this  Government  to  assuage  the  feel-
 ings  of  the  Muslims  क  this  country.  The  Babri
 Mosque  was  demolished.  Our  hearts  bleed.
 The  demolition  has  shattered  ourname;  ittar-
 nished  our  image  in  the  world.  The  President's
 rule  क  Uttar  Pradesh  came  after  the  dismissal
 of  Kalyan  Singh  Govermmentafter  his  resigna-
 tion.  Whata  joke  itis  that  was  playedonus.  They
 dismissed  the  Kalyan  Singh  Governmentafter
 his  resignation.  At5.30  p.m.  he  resigns  andat
 7.3  p.m.  his  Governmentis  dismissed.  And
 then  came  the  President’s  rule.  And  on  7th,
 within  48  hours,  how  couldthe  makeshift  temple
 come  overthere?  ।  surpirisng  thatthe  secular

 government  of  Shri  Narasimha  Rao  has  not
 come  about  with  any  solution.

 1806  hrs.

 (MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER  in  the  Chain

 Andnowwhathappened?  The  Prime  Min-
 ister  comes  forward  wiith  a  package.  Youcan
 understand  how  humiliating  and  how  insutlingit
 was  tous.  Wewentandbegged of  him  nottodo
 it  and  stop  it.  We  did  it  not  once  or  twice  but
 several  times  when  we  wentto  him  saying  not
 tohave  this  package.  And  whatis  this  package?
 Itis  an  ordinance  to  aquire  the  entire  place  of

 worship  of  the  mosque.  |  donot  say  all  these

 things.  |  saidto  stop  this.  Shri  ४.  रि.  Singh  was

 here,  he  has  just  now  left.  When  he  wasin  power,
 an  ordinance  was  brought  out.  But  within  three
 days  it  was  withdrawn.  Atleast  that  much  he
 coulddoto  understand the  feelings  of  this  coun-
 try.  But  here  is  Government  which  has  done
 nothing.  They  said  whatever you  may  feel  we
 do  notcare;  we  will  go  and  approach  the  Hindu
 fundamentalists  for  support.  That  was  their
 approach.

 Justice  H.M.  Seervai  in  the  magazine
 “Muslim  Indiaਂ  said  and  |  quote:

 “The  ordinance  is  void  because  it  violates
 the  fundamental  rights  of  muslims  and  musim
 deominations  to  the  system  of  religion  conferred
 onthem  by  Articles  25  and  26...”

 What  is  this?  You  are  playing  with  the
 Constitution.  You  are  massacring the  secular-
 ismand  you  say  that  youare  having  apledge  to
 fight  politics  of  communalism.  This  is  how  you
 have  been  dongit.  |lamsaying  all  this  because

 न  heart  bleeds  andplans.  Canlask  youto  give
 one  example  of  what  you  have  done  toassuage
 our  feelings?

 You  have  ऋ  aoao  precedent  by  acquiring
 this  place  of  worship.  Today  the  mosque  is  going
 tobe  acquired.  Tomorrow  a  Gurudwara  may  be
 acquired;  day  after  tomorrow  ०  Church  may be
 acquired  and  then  even  a  Mandir  can  be  ac-
 quired.  Itis  all  against  the  Constitution  of  our
 country.

 SHRI  SATYA  DEO  SINGH
 (BALRAMPUR)  :  More  than  3,  000  temples
 havebeen  destroyed.  History  bears  testimony
 toit.

 SHRIEBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT:  When
 was  it?

 SHRI  SATYA  DEO  SINGH:  You  know
 very  well  when  it  was.

 SHRI  EBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT:  twas
 centuries  back.  |  am  talking  of  recent  history;  of
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 facts  and  realities.  Please  understand  this.

 And  of  these  Opposition  leaders,  Shri
 Somnath  Chatterjee has  spoken  about  refering
 the  matter  under  Article  143  to  the  Supreme
 court.  क  decision  of  the  Supreme  Courtis  not
 at  all  mandatory;  itis  only  advisory.  We  may
 ormay  notacceptit.  We  insted  that  the  matter

 be  referred  under  Article  138 ०  the  Constitution.
 This  would  have  given  a  feeling  of  comunal
 harmony.  Butwhathas been  done?  Itis  verysad
 that  such  a  state  of  affairs  has  been  there.

 Shri  Narasimha  Raohad  every  nightto  stop
 this  tragedy;  this  disaster  under  ८  Constitution.
 He  had  every  right.  ।  do  not  say  this.  Justice
 Several  says.

 |  will  quote,  sir,  with  your  permission  from
 anarticle  writtem  by  legal  luminary,  Mr.  Seervai
 and  reproduced  in  Muslim  India,  May  1993.
 Here  hesays:

 “The  Prime  Minister  appearstohave treated
 the  problem  of  Ayodhya  as  one  of  political
 explediency.  The  only  regference  he  made  to
 our  Constitution  was  to  say  that  ‘under  the

 Federal  Constitution the  Centre  couldintervene
 only  after  imposition  of  President's  rule.”

 But  Mr.  Seervai  points  out  as  follows:

 “Articles  355  is  such  a  provision,  and  it
 overrids  all  state  laws  to  the  extent  that  they
 conflict  with,  or  hamperthe  discharge  of,  the  duty
 imposed  on  the  Union  by  Article  falls  into  two
 parts:  The  first  part  runs:  “It  shall  be  the  duty  of
 the  Union  toprotect  every  State  against  extemal
 aggression  and  internal  disturbanceਂ  and  the
 secondpart  runsਂ  andto  ensure  that  the  govem-
 mentof  every  state  is  carried  on  is  accordance
 with  the  provisions  of  this  constitution.”

 What  didthey  do?  The  Constitution was  on
 his  side.  The  entire  National  Integration  Council
 was  with  him.  My  friend,  Mr.  Indrajit  Gupta  is
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 also  there  on  the  National  Integration  Council.

 My  frend,  Mr.  Indrajit  Guptais  also  there  onthe
 National  Integration  Council.  -  friend  on  this
 side  is  also  there  on  the  National  Integration
 Council.  Allthe  parties  gave  a  blankcheque  to
 the  Prime  Minister to  proceed.  Full  powers  were
 given  to  him.  The  BUP  was  isolated,  and  we

 wanted  the  Prime  Minister to  proceed.  What  did
 hedo?  Nothing.  Then  they  wantonly  destroyed
 the  Babri  Masjid.  There  was  a  provision  inthe
 Constitution  against  this,  and  then  again  the
 National  Integration  Council  gave  him  full  pow-
 erstosave  the  mosque.  But  nothing  was  done.
 Theprovisions  are  there  in  the  Constitution  for
 this.  Then,  Sir,  how  pathetic  it  is  that  onthe  6th
 of  December the  mosque  was  demolished!  The
 entire  Muslim  teadership  all  scholars,  all
 eminent  professors,  intellectuals,  education-
 ists  and  all  others  met  the  Prime  Minister  on
 that  day  and  told  him  point  blank,  ‘Mr.  Prime
 Minister  Narasimha  Rao,  you  lost  our  confi-
 dence,  please  resign  and  go’.  He  didnothing.
 But  then  he  said  one  thing.  He  said:

 [  Translation]

 He  was  betrayed,  who  betrayed  him?
 |  would  like  to  recite  a  couplet:

 “KiMere  Qatl  Ke  Baad  Usne  Jafa  Se  Toba,

 Haye,  Us  Pasheman  Ka  Pasheman  Hona’.

 {English}

 This  means  heis  repenting  after  murder.
 Similarly,  he  is  repenting  again.  He  said:

 [  Translation}

 He  has  been  betrayed  andthisis  the  case.

 -  was  not  against  the  Muslim  community
 alone,  but  it  was  against  the  nation.  He  was
 referringto  the  BUP.  They  have  betrayed  him.
 So,  it  was  not  against  the  Muslim  community
 only,  but  against  the  entire  nation.  And  after
 saying

 ।
 Vishwasghat’he  pormised  one  more
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 thing.  He  promised  that  the  mosque  will  be
 rebuilt  at  the  same  place.  Butit  was  not  rebuilt.
 This  promise  was  given  to  us.  And  what  was
 done?  Again  |  quote  from  that  article  which
 saysਂ

 “The  destruction  of  then  Babri  Masjid  had
 deeply  wounded  the  religious  feelings  of  the
 Muslim  community  throught  India.  Andthe  least
 that  couldbe  done  to  so  the  those  injuredfeelings
 was  to  assure  the  community  that  the  Babri
 Masjid  would  be  rebuilt.  The  Prime  Minister

 gave  that  assurance on  December  7.  1992,  and
 he  referred  to  it  on  February  7,  1934.  ion  the
 B.B.C.  ‘Phone-in  Programme’.  He  said,  “I

 thought  it  was  necessary,  it  was  my  duty  to
 rebuilt  the  Mosque”.”

 lemphasise the  word’re’.  “Rebuilt”  means
 build  onthe  same  place.

 ANHON.  MEMBER:  AskMr.  Jaffer  Shane.

 SHRI  EBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT:  Mr.
 Jaffer  Sharief  is  one  of  the  members  of  the
 Goverment.  But  ask  the  Prime  Minister,  who
 was  responsible.  “Rebuild”  means  buildatthe
 same  place.  Has  he  built  it  now?  No.  Again
 viswasghat.

 Whatis  happening  now?  Hehassaidinthe
 package  that  two  trusts  will  be  created,  one  to
 construct  the  mosque  andthe  othertoconstruct
 the  temple.  Now,  they  are  searching  people,
 catching  hold  of  some  Sanyasis,  catching  hold
 of  some  Moulviswhocan  sellthie  conscience
 and  whocan  be  members  of  those  trusts.

 Sir,  |wantto  tell  youonemore  thing.  Inthe
 Congress  Patty's  manifesto  it  was  said  that  the
 Congress  was  forconstrintg  the  temple  without
 dismanting the  mosque.  Letme  tell  you  what  the
 BJP  manifesto  says.  ।  says:

 “BJP  firmly  believes  that  the  construction
 of  Shri  Ram  Mandir at  Janmasthen  is  the  sym-
 bol  of  the  vindication  of  the  cultural  heritage  and
 the  national  self-respect.”

 Now,  Mr.  Narasimha  Rao  has  placed  his
 full  faith  not  on  the  Congress  Party's  manifesto
 where  it  was  said  that  the  Babri  Masjid  willbe
 protected  and  Ram  Mandir  will  be  built  without
 having  any  damage  to  the  Babni  Masjid,  but  he
 is  acting  upon  the  BUP  manifesto.  This  is  how
 the  pledge  to  fight  the  politics  of  communalism
 ad  fascisum  has  been  broken.

 Sir,  then  came  the  som  Yagya  of
 Chandraswami  which  wasa  face  and  which was
 acomplete  failure.  Chandraswamicomes  and
 advises  us  that  Muslims  should  forget  the
 mosque,  at  the  inspiration  given  by  the  Prime
 Minister.  Then,  thereis  aconclave  of  Sanyasis
 and  at  Gorakpur,  the  Prime  Minister  says  that
 temple  is  goint  to  be  constructed  at  the  place
 where  the  mosque  existed.  Howcanwe  believe
 him?  Howcan  we  have  confidence  onsucha
 Prime  Minister?  What  feelings  will  go  to  the
 Muslim  masses,  tothe  secular  minded  people,
 to  the  right  thinking  people  if  we  opose  this
 Motion?  You  must  understand  this.  |  am  not
 responsible  for  this.  The  Congress  Party’s
 behaviour,  their  poltices  and  attitude  that  have
 brought us  to  this  situation.  |  wantto see  that  the
 Congress  Govemmentexists,  because  until6th
 December,  1992,  believed  that  Congress  was
 asecular  party.  |  believedit.  But  the  Congress
 has  lostall  the  credentilees  of  secular  party on
 6th  December,  1992,  becasue the  Prime  Minis-
 ter  was  responsible  for  the  destruction  of  the
 mosque.  This  was  done  againist  all  the  provi-
 sion  ०  the  secular  Constitution.  |amnotsaying
 this  out  of  emotion;  |  am  saying  this  because  of

 all  these  things  that  had  happened.

 SHRIABDUL  GHAFOOR(GOPALGANJ):
 Then,  who  willbe  the  Prime  Minister  tomorrow?

 SHRIEBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT:  ।  for
 the  Congress  Party  to  decise  whom  they  are

 goingtoelectas  thierleader.  Itis  their  prthrogative.
 Itis  not  fot  me  to  decide.  ।  they  can  change  the
 Prime  Minister,  that  will  be  in  the  interest  of  he
 nation.  They  canchange  their  policy  also.  Itis
 only  my  opinion,  but  they  have  to  doit.
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 Sir,  there  are  two things.  Firstly,  they  must
 come  forward  bodely  to  save  the  nation  and
 chage  the  Prime  Minister.  Secondly,  all  the
 secular  forces,  patriotic  forces,  backward

 classes  andthe  minorites  shouldcome  together
 to  fight  fascism  in  this  country.  The  Congress
 cancome  along  much  betterthen.  They  must
 establish  their  credentials.  They  must  regain
 the  confidence  and  they  must  join  the  secular
 forces.  Then,  let  us  all  put  together,  fight  the
 menace  of  fascism  intheir  country.  Then  only
 wecan  succeed.

 Sir,  much  has  been  said  about  corruption
 and  much  has  been  said  about  Harshad  Mehta.
 Idonotwantto  gointothe  details.  !amnot  going
 tosit  on  judgement  whether the  Prime  Minister
 has  taken  Rs.  One  Crore  or  not,  or  whetherhe

 has  given  Rs.  One  Crore  or  not.

 But  one  thing  is  very  clear.  For  the  first
 time,  the  Prime  Minister of  the  country  hasbeen
 charged  of  taking  Rs.  onecrore.  Therefore,  he
 has  come  under  the  cloud.  The  credibility  has
 been  lost.  lfnecessay,  he  has  toface the  enquiry
 and  appear  before  the  JPC  toclearhimslef.  He
 may  notlike  it  but  thatis  the  reality.  We  wantthat
 the  Prime  Minister  shouldbe  cleared.  We  want
 the  Congress  Party  which  has  been  asecular
 party,  which  has  got  the  glorious  past  history,
 which  has  fought  and  gained  freedom  for  this
 county  should  come  forward,  regain  its  secular
 credentails  and  fifth  fascism  together  with  allthe
 other  democratic  ,  secular and  patriotic  forces
 inthecountry.  |say  this  because  the  minorities
 have  lost  the  confidence.  There  is  no  social
 justice,  nosecurity.

 Whois  responsible for  the  post-  demolition
 nots  inthe  country  andthe  vilence  in  the  coun-
 try?  Itis  the  Congress  police  and  the  fascist
 forces  who  are  responsible.  We  went  to  the
 Prime  Minister  fourtimes.  There  was  a  meeting
 of  Muslim  Personal  Law  Board  at  Delhi  on  9th
 January,  1993.  Afterthe 6th  December  riots,  the
 second  roundof  riots  started.  Then,  underthe
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 leadership  of  no  less  ०  person  than  Syed  Navi
 Alimia,  all  the  leaders  of  the  Muslim  community
 wentto  the  Prime  Ministers  demanding  imme-
 diate  action  tostop  the  killings  of  the  citizens  of

 this  country  and  save  the  counrtry  from  disaster.
 Werequested  him  to  deploy  military  over  the  riot
 affected  areas;  hand  over  Bombay  city  to  the
 military.  He  promised  and  gave  us  acomplete
 assurance  but  nothing  had  happended.  The
 same  thing  was  repeated  again.  The  second
 day,  |  again  along  with  other  leaders  of  the
 Muslim  community  met  the  Prime  Minister.  He
 assured  the  same  thing  but  nothing  happened.
 There  after  again  in  the  house  of  Shri  Jaffer
 Sharief,  all  available  Muslim  MPs  who  were  in
 Delhi,  all  available  Muslim  Ministers,  including
 Shri  Salman  Khurshid  had  gathered  and  we
 made  two  demands.  Please  dismiss  Mr.  Naik

 from  the  Chief  Ministership  since  he  had  failed
 toprotectthe  citizens  of  the  country  who  were  in
 Bomaby  andhadoverthe  Bombay  city  to  Army.
 Butnothing  was  done.  There  is  no  value  forthe
 life  of  the  citizens  of  this  country.  There  is  no
 security  for  the  innocent  people,  minorities.
 This  is  what  has  happened  during  the  post-
 demolition  period.  Thisis  our  experiénce.  This
 is  not  hearsay  but  a  fact.  My  heart  bleeds.

 |  want  the  Congress  Party  to  come  up  85

 security  forces,  to  fight  against  the  fascist  forces.
 People  like  Mr.  Charles  are  here  who  are  secu-
 lar.  But  what  about  those  who  are  responsible
 for  the  demolition  of  the  mosque?

 Now  minorities  are  there.  Indiais  ०  multi
 religious,  multi  cultural,  multi  linguistic,  multi
 racila  country.  All  have  to  live  together  in
 harmony  but  protecting  their  own  identity.  In
 times  of  crisis,  all  of  us  have  to  come  together.
 Itis  only  unity क  diversity.  You  cannotcrush one
 religion;  youcannot  destory  ०  language  or  cul-
 ture  or  destroy  arace.  Itis  not  possible.  All  of
 us  have  tolive  together  harmonously,  with  cor-
 diality,  with  goodwill,  with  understanding  and
 tolerance.  We  have  to  re-build  such  India.  But
 here  whatis  happening?  The  fascistforces  are
 trying  to  destroy  minorities.  Now  again  they
 want  to  defranchise  us.  Lakhs  and  lakhs  of
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 names  have  been  removed  from  the  voters  list
 in  Delhi,  in  Assam  and  in  Bengal.

 Bengali  Hindus  and  Bengali  Muslims  are
 calledinfiltrators.  People  whom  they  like,  they
 come.  They  are  refuges.  This  is  discrimination.
 ।  people  whom  they  like  come,  they  are  called
 refugees.  All  this  is  done  in  the  name  of
 Bangladeshi.  These  people  called  refugees.  All
 this  is  done  inthe  name  of  Bangladeshis.  These
 people  have  come  here  centuries  back.  They
 cleared  forests  and  they  have  cultiveted
 lands....(/nterruptions)

 Now  they  are  sought  to  be  thrown  our  or
 disenfranchised.  (/nterruptions)

 [  Translaiton|

 SHRI  .RAM  NAGINA  MISHRA
 (PADRAUNA):  Nearly  15  crore  persons  have
 comehere  from  across  Bangladesh  aboutwhom
 you  say  that  they  belongto  this  country  only.

 SHRI  EBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT:  They
 had  come  during  British  period  some  100-200
 years  ago.  Theycutdownjungles,  killed  snakes,
 adopted  agriuctture  and  thus  eamedtheirliving.
 Today,  their  next  generation  has  come  into
 existence  andnow  you  wantto  us  them.  Thisis
 unjustified.

 SHRI  RAM  NAGINA  MISHRA:  Today,
 nearly  2.5lakh  Hindus  from  Kashmir  are  beggin
 onthe  roads,  nobedy  is  there  to  listen  to  their
 woes?  (Interruptions)

 SHRI  EBRAHIM  SULAIMANSAIT:  Iwant
 tosay:

 “X  EKlakh  Ka  Jalta  Hua  Ghar  Dekh  Raha  Hun
 Dekha  Nahin  Jata  Magar  Dekh  Raha  Hun,

 |  would  like  to  urge  the  Government;

 “Sakht  Janni  Ki  Daad  De  Ae  Dost
 Ji  Raha  Hun  Tere  Jamane  Mein.

 Iwanttotellthe  hon.  Prime  Minister  that  it
 hardly  matters that  justice  has  not  been  done  to
 Muslims  tilldate.  They  have  notbeen  consoled
 since  the  demolition  of  the  mosque,  on  the
 country  salt  has  been  rubbedon

 theirwounds.
 |

 wantto
 say

 that:

 “KiMere  Qutl  Ke  Baad  Usne  Jafa  Se  Toba,
 Hai  Us  Joo  Pashema  Ka  Pashema  Hona. .

 [Translation]

 SHRI  RAMNAGINAMISHRA:  The  Con-
 gress  did  everything for  you  but  you  betrayed  the
 Congress.  The  Congress  yielded  to  yourterms
 and  did  not  bother  forthe  House.  (/nterruptions)

 [English}

 SHRI  EBRAHIM  SULAIMAN  SAIT:  Again,
 what  about  giving  full  diplomatic  status  to  Zionist
 Israel,  the  great  terrorist  country  in  the  world?
 Had  Shrimati  Indira  Gandhi  lived  or  Shri  Rajiv
 Ganhilived,  such  a  thing  would  not  have  hap-
 pened.  He  wouldhave  never  recognised  Israel.
 They  wanted  aggression  against  Israeli
 Palestinains  should  stop  and  thatjustice  should
 be  doneto  the  Arabs  of  the  region.  Thatis  what
 you  have  saidin  your  Congress  manifesto.  This
 is  Congress  manifesto.

 “Thestakes for  India  being  high in  this  area,
 thecongress  will  workin  close  association  with
 countries  of  the  region  towards  ensuring  sus-
 tained  peace  and  stability.

 The  vacation  of  Arabteritones  illegitmately
 occupied  by  Israel  and  just,  comprehesive,
 definite  settlementin  West  Asia  including  Pal-
 estinian  homeland.”

 Shri  Sharad  Pawar,  the  former  Defence
 Minister  and  now  the  Chief  minister  of
 Maharashtra  has  joumneyedto  Israel.  OurShri

 balram  Jakhar  also  goes  to  Israel to  eam  about
 agriciture.  They  wantto  gain  advice  from  Israel
 to  solve  internal  problems  of  india.
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 [Sh.  Ebrahim  Sulaiman  Sait]

 Allthese  are  the  factors  which  shake  our
 confidence  inthe  Governmentand  therefor  itis

 notpossible  forus  to  supportthe  Govemmenton
 the  floor  of  this  House  when  the  No-Confidence
 Motion  willcome  up  for  voting.  We  may,  there-
 fore,  support the  motion  of  no-confidence  moved
 yesterday.  ....(/nterruptions)  Youalso  joined  the
 BJP  to  pull  down  the  V.  P.  Singh  Government.

 SHRIJAGDISH  TYTLER:  Sir,  yesterday
 my  hon.  friend  Shri  George  Fernandes  made
 some  mention  about  the  Cargill  Project.  |  would
 like  to  make  a  statement  on  that  and  clarify
 certain  other  points.  |  am  also  glad  that  the

 former  Prime  Minister  also  had  made  this  point.
 He  asked  me  something.  |  would  like  to  clarify
 his  point  also  science  he  has  spoken  in  the

 House  forsolongatime.  Onthatbasis,  |  would
 like  to  make  astatement.

 4
 Yesteday,  inhis  speech  in  this  House,  Shri

 George  Fernades  made  a  few  statements  in
 regardtoa  Salt  Manufactruing  Project  at  Kandla
 Portby  M/s.  Cargill  of  USA.  Iheardthe  speech
 of  my  friend  Shri  George  Fernades  with  rapt
 attention.  tthad  theatrical  tones;  it  didnotcreate
 the  effect  ofa  drama-  high  dramaatthat.  Sir,  |
 was  disappointed  to  find  that  ३  former  Minister
 in  the  Goverment  of  India  could  make  this
 House  listen  to  a  factless  fiction.  A  factless
 fiction,  which  the  author  knew,  was  unture.  lam
 notin  ०  position  today  to  say  that  Shri  George
 Fernadesis  responsibile  person.  Itappears  to
 me  that  long  absence  from  authority  has  re-
 sulted  in  serious  frustration  bordering  on  abso-

 lute  itirresponsibility  in  makingin  statements  in
 this  House,  where  we  all  sit  and  debate  ०  facts
 and  state  our opinions  based  on  convictions.

 it  is  not  my  subjet  to  go  inot  the  wider
 question of  economic  policy.

 MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Shri  Jagdish
 Tytler,  are  you  making a  statement?

 SHRIJAGDISHTYTLER: Yes,  lammak-
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 ingastatement.

 SHRIBASUDEBACHARIA:  |  wouldlike to
 know  whether  it  is  asuo  motu  statement.

 SAHRIJAGDISH  TYTLER:  ।  wanttomake
 astatement.  |  wouldlike  to  touch  upon  only  the
 limited  aspect of  the  Cargill  Project for  manufac-
 turing  industrial  salt  the  limited  aspect  of  the

 Project  for  manufacturing  industrial salt  ona  100
 percentexportbasis.  Presently,  |cannotgo  into
 the  merits  or  demerits  of  this  project.  This
 limited  issue  that  Shri  George  Ferbnades  has
 raisedis  that  the  Ministry  of  Surface  Transport
 has  allotted  15,  000  acres  of  landto  M/s.  Cargill
 by  pressuring  Kandla  Port  Tnust.  |  would  notlike
 to  use  harsh  words  nor  be  as  dramatic  and
 thertrical  as  ShriGeorge  Femandes  has  been
 yesterday.

 MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Shri  Jagish
 Tytler,  |  just  take  one  minute.  Normally,  if  you
 were  tomrhuea  statement,  the  text  of  it  should
 begiven  before  hand.

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  Well,  lam  be
 changing  the  wording  and  notthe  statement.  |
 would  like  to  ensure  it.  |  will  do  that.

 Yesterday,  shri  George  Femades  saidtwo
 things:  that  25,000  people  are  going  tolose  jobs
 andthe  Ministry  has  given  15,000  acres  of  land.

 tsaid  that  ifhe  can  prove,  then!  am  preparedto
 goputofofmyseat.  stillstandby  that.  Butthere
 is  also  acondition  that  if  he  cannot  prove  these
 twocharges,  then  the  should  also  have  to  leave
 the  seat.  Thatis  for  him  to  take  it  ornotto  take
 it.

 |wouldlike to  mention  about one  of  the  first

 two  things  which  Shri  George  Femandes  made.
 Shri  Ge6drge  Femades  has  given  an  Affidavit  in
 the  Gujarat  High  Court  and  |  quote:

 “Pending  admission,  hearing  and  final
 decision  of  this  petition  to  issue  an  interim
 injunction  restraining the  Kandla  Port  Trustfrom
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 ing  any  resolution  to  allot  landto  Cargil....”

 This  means  he  is  saying  ‘to  allot’.  This

 means  thatif  ShriGeorge  Femandeshad  known
 that  then  landhasbeen  allottedtothis  company,
 he  would  have  said  the  cancellation  of  the  allot-
 ment  of  the  land  which  was  given  to  the  Cargil
 company.

 |wouldjustlike  tocome  tothe  sanction  now.
 lam  sure  Shri  George  Fernandes  knows  that
 before  the  foreign  investment  is  sanctioned,
 clearances  ०  the  Foreign  investment  Promo-
 tion  Board  andthe  Cabinet  Committee  on  For-
 eign  Investment  have  to  be  obtained.  Beinga
 former  Minister,  Shri  George  Femades  mustbe
 knowing  this.  Shri  Vishwanath  Pratap  Singh
 who  was  ०  former  Prime  Minister  must  also  be
 knowingthis  These  clearance  are  only  an  ‘in
 Principle’  clearance.  Thisis  notlike  givingago-
 ahead  to  anyone  to  do  everything  that  is  pos-
 sible.  ॥  is  not  at  alllike  that.  |  come  to  it.  |  will
 give  you  the  information.  These  clearances  are
 only  an  ‘in  principle’  clearance.  The  Foreign
 Investor  has  to  satisfy  all  the  agencies  con-
 cerned,  namely,  Enviornment,  Defence  etc.
 before  the  project  actually  is  implemented.

 M/s  Cargillhad  applied  for  this  15000  acres
 ofland.  Initially  the  Kandla  port  Trust  informed
 Mr.Cargill  that  his  request  had  been  turned
 down.  But  when  the  representation  by  M/s
 Cargillto  the  Ministry  was  again  taken  then  the
 Porject  Trust  Board  on  9th  December,  took  up
 the  project  and  they  rejected the  projects.  They
 neither  accepted  the  project  nor  did  they  rejetit.
 The  reasons  which  they  give  forthe  rejectionws,
 ‘the  subject  land  may  be  acquired  by  KPT for  its
 own  development  in  future,  so  we  cannot  give
 this  land;  likely  increse  of  siltation  in  the  naviga-
 tion  channel  due  tosalt  manufacturing  actitivity,
 wecannotgive  youland.  The  project  may  cause

 enviironmental  degration,  we  will  not  give  you
 the  land.  Saltban  activites  may  have  ill  effect
 on  the  mangroves  in  that  area,  so  we  are  not
 sactioning  the  land.  Lack  of  adequatgjustifica-
 tion  in  respect  of  relevant  needsutility  of  the
 project,  we  cannot  give  youthe  land.  Aslothey

 mentionedthat  due to  strategic  importance we
 cannot  give  you  the  land.  So  they  rejected  it.
 They  applied  to  the  Ministry.  This  is  where  we
 come  in.  We  didask  the  Kandla  Port  Trustto  re-
 examine  the  proposal.  What  did  we  say  in  the
 letter  which  |  wrote  on  the  9th  February,  1993.
 This  is  an  extract  from  the  file  No.Pt.  1701  1/55/
 92-Pt.  |had  said,  ‘a  detailed  project  reportand
 studies  may  be  prepared  covering  all  relevant
 issues  including  hydrological.,,  environment.,
 navigational,  safety,  future  development  of  the
 portandalso the  defence  related  aspects  of  such
 project.  This  study  must  be  done  before  any  final
 decision  could  be  taken.

 Also|  have  mentioned  that  any  such  de-
 tailed  study  would  mean  heavy  investment  into
 the  study.  ।  would,  thereofre,  be  appropriate  to
 give  apositive  signal  to  the  porject  investor  that
 theGovemmenthas an  open  mindon  the  project
 and  also  prepare  to  encourage  any  foreign  ex-
 change  investment  which  would  mean  more
 trade  revenue  tothe  Board  andto  the  country.
 Hence,  the  Kandia  Port  Trust  may  be  advisedto
 reconsider on  their  own  decision  and  after  the
 study  is  completed’.  This  is  where  it  stands
 today.  Nolandhas  been  given.  Evenremotely
 aletteris  given  that  this  particular  landis  going
 totbe  given.  Nowhere  has  the  Defence  Ministry
 come  and  said  that  outr  permission  should  be
 required.

 Another  thing!  would  also  mention  to  you
 ७  that  in  the  Consultative  Committee  this  issue
 hadalsocome.  Hon.  Members  of  opposition
 were  also  there  and  a  question  was  directly
 asked  because  an  agitation  had  been  goingon.
 Shri  ४.  P.  Singh  and  also  the  former  Speaker
 had  visited  the  place.  They  allhad  said.  ‘lakhes
 been  given.  Wehave  sold  out  ourcountry.  Even
 yesterday  they  mentioned  that  the  contry’s  se-
 crets  have  gone  out  because  photographs  have
 been  taken.  |  would  like  to  tell  you  that  these
 photographs  are  taken  by  our  satellite.  These
 are  available  in  the  market  for  Rs.25  and  the
 address  is  also  given  of  Hyderabad.  Anybod)
 cangoandgetit.  These  arethe  places  wheresal
 canbe  made.  Even  kandla  Port  Trust  photo
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 graphs  are  there.  Itis  not  ०  secret  fact  that  we.
 are  goingto  compomise with  the  security  ofthe
 country  orof  the  defence.  |  donotunderstandit.
 Even  suppose  they  fulfill  all  the  conditions,  ifa
 particular  projectdoescometo  this  country,  itis
 going  to  create  jobs.  Howcan  they  take  away
 2800  jobs  and  from  where?  |  donotunderstand
 this.  Evenifthey hada  proposal  in  Austrathe  and
 they  employ  20  people,  you  take  it  like  that.  ।
 they  are  gointo  produce  indusrial  salt  with  99.5
 percent  purity  and  they  are  going  to  produce
 industrial  salt  with  995  percentpurityandthey
 are  gointo  export  100  percent,  they  are  not  going
 to  infringe  upon  othersalt  manufactures.

 Andan  interesting  thingis  thatnota  single
 saltworkerhas  protestedon  this  Otherwise, the
 project  wouldcome  through.  |  think,  wages-wise
 also,  they  will  have to  complete  with  the  foregin
 companies  and  maybe,  inthe  long  run,  all  the
 hundreds  and  thousands  or  even  lakhs  of  work-
 ers,  who  are  getting  very  small  amounts  of
 money,  they  willbe  given  better  facilities.  So,
 first  of  all,  the  question  of  givin  land  does  not
 arise.  We  have  notgiven  the  land,  andneither
 we  have  given  them  in  writing  that  the  land  will
 be  giventothem.  What  we  have  said,  what  the
 Ministry  has  saidis  that  we  will  have  the  project
 reportready  and  subject  otthe  clearance  from
 the  defence,  the  enviommentandalso  keeping
 in  view  the  requirement  ofthe  Port,  andafterthey
 have  completed  all  these  things  and  the  Board,
 ifitdecdes  to  give  iton  anhundredpercent export
 unit  consideration,  |  think,  we  have  no  objection.
 But  atthe  present,  as  the  situation  stands,  no
 land  has  been  given.  Thisis  the  clarification  |
 wanted to  make.

 [Translation)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Mr.
 Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  thisis  arule.  Iltwasnota
 statement,  infact क  was  aspeech.  The  Minister
 has  talked  about  responsibility  and  irresponsi-
 bility  atlength.  Whois  resposnisble  for jt,  |  will
 discuss this  issue  lateron.  Inthe very  beginning
 the  Minister  mentioned  about  filing  a  writ  petition
 inthe  Court  ०  which  stay  had  been  granted.  He
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 has  read  out  this  affidavit  in  the  House  in  which
 |have  raised  my  voice  not  only  inthe  country  but
 in  the  nentiré  world  againstit.  The  only  differ-
 enceis  that  henhad  written  a  lettertothe  Kandla
 Port  Trust,  who  is  insturmental  in  getting  this
 work  done.  He  says  that  he  had  written  aletter
 on  9th  whereas  the  letter  was  written  on  1  1th,  |
 have  gotacopyofit....

 [English}

 SHRIJAGDISHTYTLER:  Itwas  dated  9th,
 and  itwas  senthy  the  Ministry  on  the  1  1th.  |had
 made  anotetothe  Ministry.  |lamsorry,  |  should
 have  read  the  Secretarys  note  also.

 [Translation

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Thislet-
 teris  write  by  Director,  Ports  ShriR.N.  Verma.
 |  do  not  know  whether  a  letter,  wrtitten  by  a
 Minister  is  signed  by  Director  Ports  ora  Deputy
 Secrteary,  |  donot  know,  how  does  he  run  his
 Ministry  and  thathowa  Minister  writes  letter  and
 Director,  Ports  puts  his  signature  on  it.  The  letter
 whichis  inthe  file  shows  the  date  as  9th  where
 ४  thisletterbears the  date  as  1  1th.  He  read  out
 some  portions  of  this  letter.  The  letterbegins:

 [English]

 Govememntof  India
 Ministry  of  Surface  Transport

 (Ports  Wing)

 No.  PT-1701  1/55/92-PT  New  Delhi,
 February  11,1993

 To

 The  Chairman,
 Kandla  Port  Trust,
 Gandhidham.

 Subject:”  Cargill's  proposal  for  allotment  of
 landforsalt  project  at  Kandla  Prot.

 lam  directed  to  referto  Resolution  No.  66
 of  the  minutes  of  the  special  meeting  of  KPT
 Board  of  Trustees  (meeting  No.  5  of  1992-93)
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 held  on  Wednesday,  the  9th  december,  1992

 rejecting  the  proposal  of  M/s.  Cargill  Southeast
 Asia  Limited  for  setting  up  ०  salt  projecton  KPT

 landandtoconcey the  Govemment  advice  inthe
 matter  as,  under’-

 As  a  matter  of  Governemtn’s  policy  of
 liberalisation  and  encouragement  to  foreign  in-
 vestors,  the  Foreign  Investment  Promotion
 Board  (FIPB)  of  the  Government  of  Indiahave

 given  approval  fo  the  above  project.”

 SHRIJAGDISH  TYTLER:  Approval  was
 for  the  project  and  not  for  the  land.

 SHRIGEORGE  FERNANDES:  /  project
 cannotbeinthe  skies,  Sir!  A  project  must  be  on
 theland.  |  didnotknowthatthis  Minister  willsay
 that  he  was  having  aproejct  flying  in  the  air.

 [  Translation]

 You  are  making  a  mockery  of  the  House  as
 wellas  of  the  country.  Ifhisintentions  are  good,
 then  he  should  come  forward  with  a  one  line
 statement  that  Gargil  will  not  be  allotted  any
 land.  Buthe  is  saying  something  else.

 [English]

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  How  can  you
 say  that?  Aprojectis  apoject.  Itisa  hundred

 percent  project.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Where
 .  willthe  project  come  up,  Mr.  Minister?

 [  Translation]

 Why  you  be  fool  us.  You  are  just  palying
 withit  andcanot go  imagine  about  the  number of
 people  going  to  be  affected  by  it  and  you  are

 trying  to  save  yourself  by  merekly  playing  with
 words?

 SHR!  BASUDEB  ACHARIA:  Howcould

 there  be  ०  project  without  aland?

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  HewasaMin-
 isterand  he  knows  about  it.  Can  he  specifically
 say  that  during  is  tenure  he  never  gave  clear-
 ance  for  aproject?

 SHRIGEORGE  FERNANDES:  Howhave
 youclearedthe  project?  Yousaythatnolandhas
 beengiven.  When  the  project  has  been  cleard,
 the  project  will  be  held  where?  Will  it  be  at
 Jamuna?

 [Translation]

 Willitbe  built  on  the  water  of  river  Yamuna?

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  Every  month
 10-15  projects  are  cleared.  Aprojectis  cleared
 within  five  minutes.  Where  is  our  kandla  Port
 Trust?  You  do  not  understand  the  facts  and
 distortthem  to  befool  the  people...(/nterruptions)

 [English|

 MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Yourconten-
 tionis  thatthe  hon.  Minister  hasd  said  that  no
 land  has  been  given.

 SHRIGEORGE  FERNADES:  !havenever
 said  that  the  landhas  been  given.  He  himself
 read  म  note.

 SHRIJAGDISHTYTLER:  Yougothrough
 your  speech.

 SHRIGEORGEFERNDEAS:  Mr.  Deputty
 Spelar,  Sir,  my  speech  ७  on  record.  We  have
 been  fighting  this  battle  for  the  last  three  months
 and  have  also  movedthe  court.  My  speechis
 onrecord.  They  may  shout  but  they  can  neither
 suppress  my  voice  nor  change  my  opinion  onit.

 SHRI  JAGIDSH  TYTLER:  When  he  is
 exposed  he  says  no  land  has  been  given.  His

 sole  complaint  -४  thatthe  landhas  been  given.
 (Interruptions)
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 SHRI  MANI  SANKAR  AIYAR
 (MAYILADUTURA))  :  |  myself  distinctly  re-
 member  hearingMr.  Femandeshavingclaimed
 that  hte  land  has  already  been  allotted.  Heis
 trying  to  get  out  of  the  what  he  said.  (/nterrup-
 tions)

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  Thousand  of
 pojects  are  cleared  everyday.  There  are  hun-
 dreds  of  foreign  projects  comingto  this  country.
 That  does  not  mean  whathe  says.  people  are
 coming  with  porjects  of  thousand  of  crores  of
 rupees.

 There  are  five  or  six  projects  which  are
 cleard.  Aproject  has  been  cleardon  Defence,
 apojecthas  been  cleared  as  Power.  That  does
 not  mean  thatthe  land  has  been  given,  the  coal
 mines  have  been  given.  Theyhavetogothrough
 the  process  of  this  country.  He  was  a  Minister
 and  he  knows  that.

 SHRIGEORGE  FRERNANDES:  Please
 listen  to  me,  Sir,  |am  now  reading the  affidavit
 fiuled  by  the  Kandla  Port  Trust  after  the  letter  of
 the  Minister of  Surface  Transport  “eached  them.

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Thehon.  Min-
 ister  on  the  floor  of  the  House  has  said  that  the
 landis  notgiven.

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNDES:  |  have  not
 said  that  the  landis  given.

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  We  want  the
 Presstolistentothis.  The  whole  agitation  was
 on  the  point  that  the  Governmenthas  given  the
 land  away.

 SHRI  RAM  NAIK  (BOMBAY  NORTH):  :  |
 amon  apoint  of  order  Sir.  No  Member ad  not
 even  a  Minister  can  refer  to  the  Press  while
 speaking  in  the  House.  No  reference  can  be
 made  tothe  Press  by  any  Member.  Wehaveto
 work  according  to  rules.  (/nterruptions)

 [Translation]

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  |  amnot
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 concemed  with  the  number of  projects  thatare
 cleard.

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  Youshouldbe
 concerendwithit.  You  havetoldthe  poorpeople
 there  that...”

 [English].

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAW):  |  am  क  bit  of  confusion  Sir.  |
 was  notin  the  House  fora  few  minutes.  |  would
 like  to  know  who  has  been  called  by  the  chair to
 speak.  Because  speeches  are  going  town  with-
 out  who  has  been  calledby  the  Chairtospeak.
 because  speeches  are  going  on  without  any-
 body  being  recongnized  by  the  Chair.  the
 House  -ड  going  tobe  runin  this  fashion  howcan
 there  be  order?  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  RAM  NAIK:  What  about  my  point  of

 order  Sir?

 [English]

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Your  point  of
 orderis  upheld.

 [Translation|

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  Itis a  matter of
 giving  Rs.  60to  a  worker  whoisearning  Rs.  15
 only...(/nterruptions)

 SHRI  NITISH  KUMAR:  Mr.  Deputy
 Speaker,  Sir,  lam  onapointaof  order.  Justnow

 Shir  Tytler  has  mentioned  that  they  are  saying
 there.  ।  is  unparliamentary  and  should  be
 expunged.  He  has  also  made  allegation  that
 people  are  being  brought  forward  for agitation  by
 given  Rs.  150rRs.  60...(/nterrupitons)

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  He  has  not
 heard  me  propoerly.  What!  have  saidis  that  of
 foreign  compan  comes  there  ०  manufacture
 salt,  the  workers,  who  are  getting  rs.  20  may  get
 Rs.  60.  Itwillbenefit  thousands  of  workers.  This

 *Expunged  as  ordered  by  the  Chair.
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 is  what!  have  said.

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Youwill
 invite  the  foreign  companies  because  Indians
 pay  Rs.  20and  foreigners  will  pay  Rs.  60......  That
 is  why  they  will  bring  foreignes.  (/nterrupitons)
 ।५  makes  their  intention  very
 clear....(/nterruptions)

 [Enlgish]

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN
 KUMARAMANGALAM:  |  amon  pointof  order.
 |wantto  be  hears.  Since  |  have  identified  may
 lrequestMr.  George  Fernades  tohearme?  The
 Chair  has  identified  me.

 SHRIGEORGE  FERNANDES:  The  Par-
 liament  must  hear  me.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN
 KUMARMANGALAM,:  Youwillbe  heard.  But,
 atleast  given  us  chance.  19  this  the  way  we  are
 going  to  achive  the  House?  Is  this  the  way  we
 are  goingto  conduct  ourselves?  (/nterruptions)

 SHRIGEORGE  FERNANDES:  But,  you
 willhave  to  hear  me.  (/nterrutpions)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN
 KUMARAMANGALAM:  Can  |  plead  with  you?
 Wiull  you  please  take  your  seats.  Sir,  thisis  nto
 correct.  (/nterrutpions)  Being  asenior  Member
 of  this  House,  he  should  know  the  method.
 (Interrupiotns)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Inthis  connec-
 tion,  |  give  aruling.

 (Interruptions)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAMNM :  Sir,  being  a  senior  Member  of
 this  house,  he  cannot  adapt  this  system  that  |
 shallsay  when  |  want,  what!  want  and  where.
 Then,  |  shall  not  be  identified  by  the  Chair.
 (interrupiotns),

 SHR!  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Mr.  Min-

 ister  will  you  please  go  through  what  he  saidin
 -  the  House?  (/ntertruptions)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN
 KUMARAMANGALAM:  Ihave  told  the  Minister
 also.  Please  sit  down.  (/nterrupitons)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Youare
 disciplining  me.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN
 KUMARAMANGALAM:  |  am  requesting  you
 too.  May!  request  you?  |amnotdiscipling  you.
 lam  requesting  you.  (/nterruptions)  There  is
 something  in  the  House  called  discipline.
 (Interrupiotns)  |am  addressing  the  Chair..Mr.
 Deputy  Speaker,  Sir,  may  |  request  youtoplead
 with  the  Member  to  take  the  seat?  |  havea
 request.  (/nterruptions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Shri  George
 Fernades,  you  will  have  achance.

 (Interrutpions)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN
 KUMARAMANGALAM:  Mr.  Deputy  Spekar,
 Sir,  understand  that  strong  emotions  are  there
 onthe  matter.  tis  notthatitis  matterto  be  treated
 lightly.  The  hon.  Minister  made  ०  point  of  view,
 allright.  The  hon.  Member  wants  to  reply  in  his
 own  way;  he  can  find  the  time  and  the  method
 under  the  rules.  Some  other  Member  was
 identifed  to  speak.  May  |  make  only  one  re-
 quest?  We  hada  debate  that  has  gone  on  very
 nicely  for  the  last  two  days.  My  request  is,
 through  you,  Sir,  to  allthe  members  of  the  House
 thatletus  try  andadoptsome  sortof  restraintso
 thatwhatthey wantto  say  goes  on  recor,  everthing
 isheardandthings  goonsmoothly.  Otherwise,

 there  is  no  purpose.  The  debate  becomes
 acrimonois  and  theris  no  advantee  on  both  the
 sides.  letus  have  debate  whichis  parliamentary
 innature.  That  is  my  only  request.  (/nterrup-
 tions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER;  Shri  George
 Fernades,  your  purpose  is  this.  you  wantedto
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 knowwhether the  landis  given  tothe  company
 ornot.

 (Interruptions)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  No,  Sir.  |
 never  asked  whether  the  land  is  given  to  the
 company  or  not.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  JAGIDSHTYTLER:  lam  happy  that
 heis  saying  like  this  now.

 (Interruptions)

 MR.  DEPURY  SEAKER:  So  far  as  the
 details  are  concerned,  today  is  not  he  last  day.

 (Interruptions)

 SHR!  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  No.  That
 is  not  the  point  (/nterruptions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Kindly  hear
 me.

 (/nterrupitons)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  A
 statment  has  been  made  here  about  this
 (Interrupitons)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Mr.  George
 Fernandes,  he  has  broughtitto  yout  notice.

 (interruptions)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  But,  he
 has  said  that  |  have  been  telling  untruth  to  the
 country.  Thatis  the  sum  and  substance of  what
 he  has  said.  (/nterrupitons)

 SHRIJAGDISHTYTLER:  But,  youhave.
 (interruptions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Thatwordcan
 bechanged.  The  hon.  Minister  has  said  this  for
 the  purpose  of  this  House.  Suppose  you  have

 any  doubt,  youcan  bring  Kinany  otherform.  We
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 have  got  anumber  of  days.

 (Interrupotions)

 SHRIGEORGE  FERNANDES:  When  the
 statement  has  been  made,  |  have  to  reply  toit.
 Ihave  to  clarify  my  position.  (/nterrupiotns)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAM:  ।  you  are  to  be  heard,  certainly
 there  is  aprocedure;  youcan  raise  iton  the  floor
 ofthe  House  andproceedaccordingtothe  rules.
 (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  |  will  only
 clarify  my  position.  (/nterrupionts)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAM:  Let  it  go  on  record:  let  him  say
 what  he  wants  tosya.  We  willcheck  up.  ।  there
 is  difference,  |  think,  itis  ०  matter  of  privilege.
 (/nterrupitons)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Let  us  also
 hearhim.

 (/nterrupitons)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAM:  Ifthereis  difference  in  what  he
 is  sayingnow  and  whathe  saidthen,  |  willraise

 apointof  privilege.  (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  |  have
 said  thatthe  Governmentof  Indiahadclearda
 proposal.  Itwenttothe Port  Trust.  The  Port  Trust
 rejected  that  proposal.  Thatis  part  of  my  state-
 ment  before  the  Court.  (/nterruptionsi)

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  What  is  the

 statment  made  in  frontofthe  people?  (/nterrup-
 tions)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAM:  |  amwillingto  stand  corrected,
 Sir.  Infact,.the  hjon.  Memebris  nottelling  what
 heconsideredas  truth.  |amvery  clear  about  it.
 |  am  willing  to  go.  Let  us  crose-cheok  the
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 records.  Whathe  hassaidthen  wasfirstthe  Port
 Trust  rejected:  they  the  Government  approved;
 and  thereafter the  land  was  given  or  not.  |  was
 presentthere  when  hesaidit.  |  amwillingtotake
 iton.  (/nterrupiotns)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  ।  the  subject
 matter  before  the  Court?

 (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNDES:  |havefileda
 writand  |  have  gotastay  againstthe  Government
 of  India.  (/nterrupitons)

 MR.  DSEPUTY  SPEAKR:  Since  the  matter
 isin  the  Court.  itamounts  to  resjudicatea.  This

 matter  cannotbe  discussed  here  on  the  floor  of
 the  House.  (Interruptions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Nofurtherclar-
 ficationcan be  taken  up;  nothing canbe  taken  up

 (/nterruptions)

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  He  says  tahtr
 the  stay  onthe  cancellation  of  the  land?

 Let  him  say.  |  wnatthat  the  people  should
 know  alloverthe  country.  The  BBC  quotedhim.
 (Interrupitons)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Letus  notdevi-
 ate.

 (interruptions)

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  Notan  inch  of
 land  has  beeneold.

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Youhave
 sold  out  of  fhe  country.  (/nterrupitons)  My
 charge  is  that  the  country  has  been  sold.
 (Interrupiotns)  Youcannot  give  an  inck  of  land.

 (/interruptions)  |  have  a  stay  inthe  court  against
 you,  (/nterrupitons)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Nothing will  go
 “Not  Recorded.

 onrecord.

 (/nterrupitons)*

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Kindly  have
 yourseat.

 (Interruptions)

 MR.  DEPURY  SPEAKER:  The  matter is
 pending  before  the  court.  So,  this  House  has  no
 jurisdiction  to  discuss  a  matter  which  ७  pending
 inthe  court.  Itamounts  to  sub  |!  1006.

 My  ruling  is  that  this  matter  cannot  be
 discussed  on  the  floor  of  the  House.

 (/nterrupitons)

 MR  DEPUTY  SPEKAER:  |  call  Mr.
 Narayanan.

 (Interrupitons)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Mr.  George
 Fernandes,  you  have  brited  the  House.  The
 matteris pending  before  the  court.  If youhadtold
 earleir  thatthe  matter  is  before  the  court,  |  think,
 nobody  could  have  any  changce  to  express  the
 opinion.

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Butthat

 does  not  answer  my  question.

 There  is  astatment  which  hs  been  made
 here.  You  are  not  allowing  me  to  make  a
 submission.  (/nterrupitons)  The  submission |
 want  to  make  is  number  oneis  about  the  letter
 with  which  the  Ministry  is  concerned.  Number
 twois  thatthe  Kandla  Port  Trust,  whichis  under
 the  Surface  Transport  Ministry,  has  filed  an
 affidavit  in  the  court  in  response  to  the  writ
 petition  filed  in  the  District  Judte's  court
 Ganhidham  in  Kutch  where  a  stay  was  givenby
 the  court  onthe  19th  of  February ०  -  basis  of
 which  the  Kandla  Prot  Trust  could  not  hold  its
 meetingon the  20th  and  allotthe  landas  directe
 by  this  Government.
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 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  Has  the  land
 been  given?  (interruptions)  Accoding  to  the
 earlier  speech  made  here,  even  atthe  gates  of
 this  Port  Trust  you  stood  up  and  put  garlands.
 And  you  say:

 {  Translation]

 Thatcountry  has  beensold,  landhas  been
 sold.  howthe  country  has  been  sol?  (/nterrup-
 tions)

 [English]

 MR.DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Suppose  inthe
 beginin  iteselfif  any  hon.  memebrhadbrought
 it  to  the  notice  of  this  House  that  the  matteris
 pending  before  the  court,  probaly  nobody  hada
 rightto  speak  on  this  ०  prticular  subject.  ।  would
 ahve  amcuntedto  subjudice.  But  unfortunately,
 of  very  late,  ithas  been  brought  to  the  notice  of
 this  House  thatthe  matteris  pendingin  thecourt.

 (Interrupitons)

 SHRI  JAGDISH  TYTLER:  He  raised  it.
 ShriV.  P.Singh  raisedit.  (/nterrupitons)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Kindly  cooper-
 ate.

 (Interruptions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Youare
 agitated  on  aparticularissue.  ।  youwanttobring
 many  documetns  tothe  notice  ०  this  House,  you
 are  that  liberty to  bringitto  the  notice  ०  the  House
 according  to  the  rules  and  take  up  the  matter ०
 the  floor ४  -०  House  and  discuss  it  threadbare.

 But  forthe  time  being,  my  reqestis  to  allow
 the  other  Members  toprticipate  क  the  discusion.

 (Interrupiotns)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  So,  you
 appoint a  House  Committee.  |  willpresentallthe
 documents.  (/nterruption)  Let  the  Minister

 “Not  Recorded.
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 agree  to  ०  House  Committee.

 MR.  DEPUT  SPEAKER:
 Narayanan.

 1  called  Mr.

 (Interrupions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Nothingwillgo
 onrecord.

 (Interrupitons)*

 19.0  hrs

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  There  are  hon.
 Members  whowantto  participate  and  mostofthe
 senior  Members  have  spoken.  ।  youall  agree,
 wecansitforanotherhalf-an-houror45  minutes.

 SEVERAL  HONOURABLE  MEMBERS:
 No.

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  All  right.  Mr.
 Narayananwill  start  now;  we  willsit  for  only  one
 minute  and  then  wewillclose.

 SHRI  P.  G.  NARAYANAN
 (GOBICHETTIPALAYAM):  Sir,  |  rise  to  sup-
 portthe  No  Confidence  Motion  moedby  Mr.  Ajoy
 Mukhopadhya.  (/nterrupitons)

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMA-
 RAMANGALAM:  Sir,  heis  telling  ०  Memebrot
 ourparty;  “Can  youcome  to  Madras?  Does  he

 wantto  threaten  us?  Suppose,  -०  saythesame
 thing,  will  he  be  able (०  ा  here?

 (Interruptions)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  Please  take
 yout  seats.  Mr.  Narayananis  onhis  legs.

 SHRI  RANGARAJAN  KUMARA-
 MANGALAM :  As  itis  matter  of  privilege,  |  seek
 your  ruling  on  this,  Sir.  He  dare  not  say  sucha
 thing.  (/nterrupiotns)

 SHRI  P.G.  NARAYANAN:  Only  with  our
 support,  you  are  sitting  here.
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 SHRI  MANI  SHANKAR  AIYAR:  ।  ७  a

 shameful  betrayal  on  your  part.  (/nterrupitons)

 MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKR:  Mr.  Narayanan
 is  on  his  legs  and  he  will  start  the  disucssion
 tomorrow.  The  House  nowstands  adjoumedto

 meet  tomorrwat  11  A.M.

 19.02  hrs.

 The  Lok  Sabha  then  Adjournned  till  Eleven  of
 the  Clock  on  Wednesday July  28,  1993/
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